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De-Ho-Co Team
GOiEHHOR GREEN
Feted At Banquet
WSITSPLYHOUTH THE BIG BAXQI ET AND PRO- i
MANY COUNTY CANDIDATES AC
COMPANIED THE GOVERNOR
ON HIS SWING AROIND
THE COUNTY ON
WEDNESDAY.
.
Y
_____
*•
Governor l-Ted AA’. Green. accompan
ied by the Wayne ('■unity Republican
candidates visited Plymouth Wednes
day noon on a tour of the County.
About fifty automobiles were in the
caravan when it reached Plymouth on
the swing around the county.
Each
one of the candidates for county office
wen» introduced and several of them
spoke briefly.
George A. Smith. superintendent of
the Plymouth schools, iuu'oduced Gov
ernor Green. Tin» Governor paid our
townsman. Mr. Smith, a line tribute

EIGHTEEN PAGES

GRAM WAS HELD AT THE

j

PORT SHELBY HOTEL LAST
SATIRDAY EVENING.

|

[ So Say We All

$1.50 PER YEAR

'Annual Football
Game At Northville

■ By Albert T. Reid

• “IlUttk. goodness,diese piesiáeníial
elections «e four years ¿tpJ.rU/ *

(

KIWANIS CLUB WILL
STAGE CIRCUS

PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE
HIGH WILL MEET ON GRIDTHE I*l(. EVENT WILL TAKE
•WN AT NORTHVILLE
PLACE AT HIGH SCHOOL
TODAY.
AUDITORIUM NOV. 7-8.
i’iymoiith High school gocs ti> NortL

... Saturday. < ictober 27th.. menilwrs
of tin» I'>e-Ho-Uo baseball team were
the guests of honor at a' banquet held
in tin» Port Shelby Hotel. Detroit, and
given by the Inter-County League ill
commemoration of their winning the j
league championship.
The lion. Jos. A. Moynihan. Circuit J
Judge. presided as toastmaster and the
speaker« of the evening were Elton K. !
Eaton, editor of the Northville Record :
; lion. Guy A. Miller. Circuit Judge:!
E.A. Ilartz. President of Holly Board!
<d' Commerce: Thomas ]•’. «»'.Mara, j
Prcsiflent; of Inter-«'oiiiiiy League:
Adolph Koenig. Village Manager of j
Plymouth: and ('harles Wilson. Assist-i
ant Prosecutor of Pontiac.
<»u behalf of Governor lt'rei| Green. ,
Judge Moynihan presented the Gov-(
ernor Green cup. emblematic rtf tliej

: ville I'riday aftct'iioon l'or their ¡inumili
game wlth .Xonhvillc
High
«elico!. !
! Rolli schools bave «iroiig team« ùids

Till. I’ROf EEDS WILL

PROGRAM.

! w.ill bea line opporniuii.v l'or

PI;, in-.■.ili
’ ¡copie oiitsidc llic x-iiool io joiu tli.»
‘ groiip and ctijoy thè t.hrills timi will
lo

Voli

VV lieti thè tVVn

FOR

H VPPY" CHRISTMAS

■ scaso» and thè game promise« to bc
I well cniitcsled and full of ihrills.
!> •

conte

GO

THE ANNUAL "EVERY KIDDIE

entertainment of

i- Plymouth folks
irsdijy
evenings,
when l he big

«c|| hc-

!f .'■

have extra room in vm
take two or three high t i-hool
si mb-llt« I he I ligi» School will bi glad

!-• -upplv i he
This is the
been waiting
' por i ¡mi I y to
always enjoy
Reti» :i.bel

ai

ehampioiisirtp of Wayne «‘»uniy ¡¡¡id
Captain Dennis.on. Siipi-rintemb-iit of,

Lit. ¡iliis
The bi
all .¿he' pop i
lings, un.h-i-

se ticAilich

at I lie fair ground

Northville

under the big

the
«■£

•Town a<:s >ervice
ts will I tiie f i mous
siio'ts
Th.» pro-

iiumbei «
aerial'
ns. hoi- .nial |:,r,
the Detroit House of Correction. asf
manager of the De-IIo-Co team, hi.ade
tin- speech of acccpianec. «'.ipiain 1
will s.
Denniston also made the presentation i
laughtc
o cadi ni"mbcr of the Dp-IIo-Co teatn
and
if a check representing I heir share of ;
iian.v pro fessit ina 1 n limbilie tfeiisfify Siirpltts. i
PV THE MANAGER
The evening was an enjoyable otic'
dmi
for the hundred or more guests who'
will
t he
Tli>- eiitraiii-i- in the alley leailing
1 11,1 ''!!l'' ’ I11'
I attended, and in additiou to the exccTi'rrtm Souih Harvey street to the rear. '1"'l''i'-I'*'ivilcged chilli coiiiiiiii let» of
, lent ineal. each guest was given a
the theatre and stores on Penniman '1'"' *'""*1 Ki'-'nii is club to be used for
uctiioir of the occasion in the form of An Enviable Record
'Newburg Couple Cele <>f
avenue lots been paved to a distance ll!l' aiiii!t:il "■ •very ki'bl\ happy"
souvenir menu ami program with
'i'lie club's
of 59 feet from Harvey street and a j •
pin ij'alit
'their name printed in gold letters. In
Of Faithfulness
brate Golden Wedding finl top catch basin instnlltxl to pro , '-'"«••n ■•>*’- D ar is "A thousand
i t he lowers. right hand corner.
AI
Kiihlies
Christmas."
'"tfle
dr.-linage.
This
improvement
'dollars
tor
the
| souvenir booklet «-ontaining a story of I
And Efficiency
eliminates a muddy ami springj’ t-ondi-!;|1"' “""d result s of this circus will
GOVERNOR FRED
De-IIo-Co Park and the history of the I
MR. AND MRS. CLARK MacKINDER
Just
tinn of this parr of the alley that lias|J"''l' •hem f" re. ub their goal.
De-IIo-Co players' was also given each
A TOTAL OF 2.3»2 HAVE REGISOBSERVE THE EIFJTIETH
regarding his .services as a member of guest. The story of De-IIo-Co Park is
caused much trouble and which eouhl ren»>mher you are giving to the
TERED IN PLYMOUTH
the board of control of the state school quite interesting and the following is! The re-election of Thomas F. Farrell I
ANNIVERSARY EVENT
tting a lot of fan out
not lie remedied in any way except by "kiddie
at Coldwater, and the interest that 1»* a verbatim quotation from the book-| to the important office of county clerk
■if it when you go to the circus. AdTOWNSHIP.
paving.
LAST FRIDAY.
term after term—and if memory holds,
has for the welfare of state charges in let:
Re
Plaits, sjieeiticatiohs and estimates missii.il 25 centi ■ :iml 59 (-cuts.
always-with increased majorities—for
that institution. The speaker briefly
'■'the De-Ho-Co Baseball team was the past 20 years, is without parallel
have been accepted by the commission I served spats on sale inside the "big
Ahour sixty-five neighbors, friends
.Miss
Lina
Duiifee.
township
clerk,
re

touched upon the work of state atliairs organized in 1920.
At that time
for the construction of a system of ; lent." High se liool auditorium ¡it 8
that had been accomplished during the among the players were Sam Farris. anywhere in the United States and ports a total registration in Plymouth and relatives were delightfully enter- storm sewers in South Harvey street ' o clock.
reflects great credit on the voters of
past two years.
"Ill" Long. A. I’. Davis. Ed. Colvin. Wayne couuty for their sagacity in lownship of 2.382 voters. This is by rained b.vjfcr. and Mrs. Clark Mackind ami adjaeeut area, itftfll^Sirftth Wing]
far the fiirgest number of registrations er at tlieir home on Ann Arbor Trail. street to the creek. Bids have been
Owing.to the short time in »which to Harry Hunter. J. E; Denniston. Emmet
advertise the rally, there was not as Kincaid. A. B. Thompson, and Steve appreciating and rewarding faithful ever recorded in the township. Pre Newburg. Friday. October 29 from 2 advertis«‘«l for. and will he oi»ened Famous Impersonator
ness
and
efficiency
in
a
public
servant.
cinct Number 1. has a total registra to 5 o'clock, observing theh; Golden Monday evening, for the construction
large an attendance as then» would Wall.
*
tion
1.598 while precinct Number Wetlding anniversary.
haie been.
"There was a building on the left
of the sewers.
,
.
Gives First Number
They \vere proud to have present. |
The candidates left here alamt two field foul lit»’ and home plate was lo
2 has a total of ST4. Never liefore have
'Flic attention of the public is called!
people taken such a keen' interest in four generations to help celebrate, in
o'clock for Belleville. the next stop in cated there. The season of 1922 found
the difficulty being encounter«*d by'
a presidential election as they have the families of their daughter ami to
the ltetiarv.
>
the dijimond laid out in Its present
the village, when the fire siren is j The
’
tirsi nuniher
number on the
the eniei-talnthis year stud tiiere is litti'C doubt hnshand. Mr. and Arrs. James Norris
location with a grandstand which held
sounded,
in Securing ’he proper infer-j ineiit course tììiièh the junior class
that the largest vote ever recorded in and their grandson and wife. Mr. and
i 59 people. The ground south of first
is
sponsoring
was
given
Monday evePlymouth township will la* east next Mrs. Edwin Norris and their two tuation as io the location of. fires withRed Cross Enrollment | base sunk away rapidly until it be
promptness. ,pai-,tic'nlar.ly during tiie j
n,'i"l'er 22. For more Ilian an
children,
making
the
fourth
generation,
Tuesday.
November
9th.
came a valley. The ground which is
evening or early mèrn’ing hours, due to I ,lonr !,,hI !l
-'lr- Katin, famous
Now In Full Swing \I now left and center field was on top of
To faciliate the counting of the bal all of Detroit: also their son and wife. the great nuniher of persons calling! Kiipersonator. swayed the large audij a ridge and was about twelve feet highlots. the election commission <if Wayne Mr. and Mrs. Vern Mackinder and the central office for tli»* same infer- i
laughter,
to gaiety, to seriI er than second base is now. The year
County have given permission to the their two children of Grand Rapids. niation. when the alarm sounds. At j '">si««'ss as
lie
presented
his
Cheerful giving for the sake of dis- of ii)23 saw some of (he hill removed
township hoard to procure the services The guest; were pleased to have the a recent lire a delay of three minutes • 'ioir.-icter in makeup, lie |n,tici|i>d in
tressed humanity is on in full swing Jint, the low ground back of first base
of two extra clerks to assist the elec privilegAo^shaking the hand of their was experience^ by the manager in '
"•
his
audience,
telling
an
worthy wriends and also to see the
in Plymouth this week, the time set for • fiiipj to some extent and the grand-i
tion board in tallying the votes.
securing information as to the location ' i,PP,'"l’,'*J't,‘ story the while. Penciling
wedding pictures of the bride and
the membership drive of the American J stand enlarged. lit 1924 still more nu
of the fire, due Io the great number of! finished, he turned to the table
groom of fifty years «go.
lled Cross. Booths have been estab-1 provements with the addition of dugTHOMAS F. FARRELL.
Amid the many gifts ami the glow (•¡ills being humlled at. the phone, »»dri'or. adjusted his wig. ami faced
lished in the three hanks and at the outs for players. This continued un
AN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
of an October sun and the beautiful office. It is easy to see where a little • •d,"9t •” surprise his audience with
Hotel Mayflower, where workers will til 192(5. That fall the grandstand
consideration of this matter^ by the!11"' accuracy of a <-h;ira<-ter distinct
yellow chrysanthemums, the guests debe please«! to receive or renew your .as torn down and the present one I The comity clerk's office is t lie;
*
pillili«- ¡it large may piyiVe very |’n appearance, speech ami action. ¡Hid
membership in this gtvaf orgiiniziition. [ |,uin with shower hath; and l'M-kers | s;lfeIy (|el>osit v,iuir ,,f ti,e vitallX^n automobile accident occurred parteil ¡ifter partaking of a ditinty efi'cetivc in improving tire protection !'• :l persona lily ¡ill its own.
The camjmign thus far hits l»ecn very in the club room- where the players, r(»<.,ir7is. facts ami statistics that in- near the Buena Vista farm on the Ann lunch of ice cream and cake, wishing service in tin* village.
'J li«« second uuuilier on the entertainsuccessful and it is expected that the of both teams cat ¡■hance clothes and | sure the legality of all that enters I Arbor mall west last Sjiturday morn- their host and Hostess many happy reSiot-iii drain ami phving assessment j "l'"r 'J",,rse wil1 l"' ••"' jnniplay
enrollment this year will exceed that of ; have a shower hath after the game. in lo +-lie industrial, business, pro-! ing ahouI in o'clock, when a car turns of the dtty.
jay night. Nov. !2. The play Is
_
_____________
J
notices
luive
been
mailed
out
during
any previous one. It is hoped that a
The «Iiigouts have running water in fessional ami social life ,if the great I driven by J. AV. Hastings, of Ann
under the direction <
Mis« Johnson,
'*'*'''»«*> «Ih'*' hssesSgrand total of 1500 will enroll before i each so that players have drinking city of Detroit and AVayne-county, and j Arbor, going east, collided with a car PLYMOUTH MAN DIES SUDDENLY (l" P!,sl
Further
details will he given later,
_____
: meiits are due November 1st. they tire
the campaign doses.
I water during the game. The grnnd- while desired and necessary in forma-driven by F. T. Sclnitt. of Mt.
For the four reinainiiig numbers
Fred
Lagrow.
who
resided
in
the
Buyable
at
any
time
during
Novemhi-r
The «-amiKiign in Plymouth will dose j stand has pne thousand seats, all re lion land the daily applications run | Clemens.
Mrs. Hastings, who with Kohinson siilwlivislon. was stricken I witliottt interest or jicn.-illy.
ili«’ junior líláy.
Brown •Meneley
Saturday. NovemT>er 3rd. and if you j served, am! the lileadters will take into the humlredsi might haw been ; their daughter were passengers in the I with
Brothers. Lew S.-irett ami A'ierra's
a heart attack while working ini
have not already ln'i-ome a member orr J' ,..,re ()f five hundred more."
•somewhere" prior to Mr. Farrell s car driven by Mr. Hastings, had an | the Ford plant at Dearborn last MonUawaSiaus. the season tickets are rcA YOUNG BOY PASSES AWAY.
renewed your membership, do it to-j The Inter-County T,eague was of- ineumheney. to locate the same made I ¡i rut broken. Five Boy Scouts were in (day
dtn-’Ml from $1.75 and $1.25 ti, $1.25
day. it only costs a dollar r»> join, j ficinted over by Thomas F. O'Martt. the detection oj the needle in thefil»1 other car on their way to the foot-1 grow and ■spired instantly. Mr. Lah
-------59 years of age. Funer-tl
Fifty cents of this sum goes to the Na-■ President: Edward Denniston. Vice- proverbial haystack a snap compared j ball game • in Ann Arbor, and they
Ul.-ituh’ Edward Brown, yming miii
services
were
Îtelil
from
Schrader
tional Red Cross and the remaining j president: and Violet E. Johnston. with the dreary.............. .. .......... .
laborious—ami oft- j were considerably cut up with flying Bros. Funeral Home. Thursday after uf .Air. and Mrs. Rii-hard Brown, divd ,
( AMPBELL-FISII
50c goes to carry on the Red Cross Secretary-Treasurer: and was com- times futile—attempts on the part of I
glass. The injured were given surgical noon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Peters, of ¡it tl»1 family liomc. 1<»54 Starkweather
work in Plymouth.
prised of tln> following teams: Lake attorneys, officials and private citizens
avi’iiti«’. Saturd.-iy. Oetqhef 27rli. after!
attention ¡it the ofiice of Dr. A. E. AA'ayne. olliciating.
Interment
in
Orion. Rochester. Pontiac, 1 lolly. De- when such business- brought them to
seven weeks of sun'ering. His illness' Miss Dorothy Fish, daughter of Mrs.
Riverside cemetery.
EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB
Ilo-Co. Selfridge Field. West Point, the only available source—the county
began with an attack of pneumonia.: Josephine Fish, of this pi,•!■•<•. and
GIVE DANCE.
and Detroit Municipal Employees.
clerk's office.
Which hiler ileveloiied into meningitis, i Edwin Uamphell. of Northville, were
Both President O'Mata and A'ieeThe
deceased was horn. April 39tli. ! married- h.v Rev. l-'r. F-. «'. Lefcvre at
The Ex-Service Men's elnb Will give i’resident I>enniston expressed them Tn correct this irritating—-mft to say
1914.
He was a very likeable lad ami! • he ¡i.-irish house AA’edm-sihi.v after
Farrell
an Armistice day dauce at the I. O. O. selves ns well satisfied with the sea dangerous—condition. Mr.
endeared hiniseif to all with 'whom lie! noon ¡it one o'clock in the pfesetie’ of
F. temple Friday evening. Nov. 9. son's play and with the exception of a completely revolutionized the careless,
c.-iti»
’
in
contai-t. ' Besides his parents.! • he
immediate relatives of both
Livingston's orchestra will furnish the j few weak te.-ims. gjj games were bil ter- antiquated systems lie found in vogue
lie is survived by one sister. Miss Irene | familii’s. Miss Helen Fish, sister of
music. Tickets are $1.00: extra ladv ly contested". Both officials expressed when he took over the reins, and to
Brow., n„.l IWO l.roil.icrs. IluroKl and |
hr|lh,.
,,rl,Erw]
day
—
as
voluntarily
atteste«!
by
nil
25e. - The Ex-Service Men's club the intention of. either strengthening
Kenneth. Funeral services were held Uamphell. brother of the groom, was
parties in the past have always proved these weak teams or replacing them the newspapers of Detroit, the Detroit
from
the
lion»«
TuesdayHfternoon.
Dr.
best man. Following the ceremony a
very jxjpular and pleasant affairs, with stronger teams and gave an as Citizens' league, the beiich and bar.
F. A. Lendrtim olliciating. Interment hitlfe, luiichi’oii was served at the
and the coming party will he no ex- surance that even more closely eontest- United Stares officials, abstract and
«¡is made in the Kenyon cemetery.
Inline of the brides' mother on North
title
firms,
and
the
leading
business
ception.
- I ed games will be rhe order next sea
Harveyr street. The bride is a gradu
and professional firms—the AA'ayne
soil.
ARE H 0 L D I N G REMODELING
ate of the Plymouth High school vpitli
j
county
clerk's
office
is
a
model
of
LOCAL THEATRE WILL PRESENT
SALE.
tin* class of '2$ and has a host of
AT I accurate filing—instantly, .and con
THE THREE MORAN
ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
veniently available—from tiie beginThe
Plymouth
Furniture Exchange friends who extend congratulations.
SISTERS.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
J nlng of the county's history right up to
The
young couple .left after the
have taken a fillip page ad in today's
ceremony for u
short
weddliig
the last tick of the clock. Ajid further
Another special act is booked for the
paper in which they announce a re‘The Easter Star will hold its an —something that every mail, woman
modeling sale, which opened AA’ednes- trip after which they will take up
Penniman Allen theatre for Sunday nual rummage sale at the Masonic
tlieir
residence
in
Saginaw,
where
the
and
child
in
Wayne
county
seems
to
day. October 31st and will close Sat
and Monday, Nov. 4-5. The Three temple Thursday. Friday and Satur
know or sense—no information, no
urday. November 10th. Every piece groom is employed.
Moran Sisters in a musical comedy day. Nov. 879 and 10. It will have in
everything from warm coats and matter how seemingly small or unim
of furniture in the store is on sale at
will present a very clever number that stock
footwear down td the «mali»«» of portant it might appear—but one is
H.
HASKELL
a great reduction in prices for this DR. ROBERT
has made a big hit wherever they kitchen utensils*
assured
it
will
be
“
looked
up
”
in

event.
At the close of the Bale, Mr.
HONORED.
have appeared. The feature picture
Saturday afternoon one of Plym
Tuck the proprietor, will make some x
___
is Jacqueline Logan and Gertrude outh’s largest bake sales will be held. stantly and provided with accuracy
extensive alterations in the store which
evening is topped off with and courtesy.
Astor in “Stocks and Blondes.” No Saturday
Dr. Robert H. Haskell, medical
real fun at the carnival; a fine aide
is made necessary on acwunt of the
No
matter
what
a
voter
’
s
preference
advance in prices.
show, under the direction of Mme.
increasing business which the store is superintendent of the Wayne County
Bazaza; delicious candy at the candy- may be for the new man at the White
enjoying. When the remodeling is Training school, located near Plymouth,
Washington, look focf
completed greater facilities will be
WILL ENTERTAIN NEIGHBORING booth; surprises and fun at the fish House . in
pond, under the direction of Mr. and Thomas F. Farrell’s name on the Re
provided for the display of furniture has been elected- president of the
ROTARIANS TODAY.
Mrs. Hook; all you can eat for lunch
and home furnishing goods. Read the Michigan State Conference of Social
publican
county
ticket
,
and
put
an
at the Canary cafe, under the leader
ad for full particulars of the big sale. Work, the annual meeting of the or
The Plymouth Rotary dub will en ship of Mr. Bird, and last, but not X there. We cannot by any manner
ganization having been held recently at
tertain about forty members of the least, your fortune told by Mme. of means afford to lose the continued
GRANGE SUPPER AND BAZAAR
Ann Arbor. Dr. Haskell Is a recog
Northville and Wayne Rotary dubs at Gouletta and her three charming services of an oficial that has always
TONIGHT.
nized leader in welfare work and his
the luncheon hour at the Hotel May daughters.
Do not forget the Grange Supper
Come for an evening of fun and given such high grade, conscientious
and Bazaar tonight A real treat for selection as head of this org»n>—iron
flower today, UPrlday.
and efficient service.
lnddmitally add to the building fund.
the family.
1
Is a well merited one, Indeed.

MUNICIPAL
NOTES

LARGE REGISIRATION
OF VOTERS THIS YEAR

Enroll in the Red Cross
Today and Saturday Are the Last

Two Days of the Campaign
in Plymouth.

Join Today—$1.00 Makes You

Member.

a
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PENNIMAN AI I .F.N THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOV. 4-5

“Stocks and Blondes”

Gertrude Astor

Thrills!

Seething Thrills of Wall Street !

Laughs !

Throbs !

BIG STAGE SHOW—The Three Moran Sisters
Cristy Comedy

A Musical Novelty

TWO SHOWS—7:00 AND 9:00

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Wednesday and Thursday

Saturday, November 10

NOVEMBER 7-8

JOHNNY HINES

GFayCWrPayinnd

IN

“The FffSt K¡SS”

“The Wright Idea”

The drama of a youth who turns picturesque

river bandit for the honor of

his

family.

Big Thrill of Your Lifetime!

Here is one you should see

V

Girls, Giggles and Gags

MERMAID COMEDY

CRISTY COMEDY

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Follow the Teams Wherever

Owner. F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

They Play

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter.

Subscription Price

$1.50 per year

First in the Sunday Free Press.
PETROIT FREE PRESS

“Michigan’s Greatest Newspaper”

WINGARD

EDWIN

Phone 113

247 W. Liberty St.

1

Home
°f
Electrical
Comfort
mHE home of electrical
| comfort has convenience

outlets along the baseboard of

every room—living nooin, bed
room, laundry, and’kitchen—

and in the floor under the
dining table.

Sufficient of these inexpensive
little devices will enable one

to use lamps and ¡appliances
just where and when wanted—

with the cord out of the way

and yet easy to reach. Consult
an electrical contractor, or let,

us advise you.

THE BEST PAYING CAR.
Tlit> motorist wlio gets 100 per tent
dividends out of his car is the one
who uses it to carry him to meetings
held to further the improvement and
also to make him a progressive
citizen. He get« most out of it when
it takes him to social gatherings,
where lie enters into closer and hiippier
reunion with his neighbors, lie reaps
dividends by giving pleasure to those
wlio do not have a car of their own.
He gets a return on his investment
when he uses his car to take vacation
jaunts into other communities, where
lie sees liow otliefs work and play and
live: where lie gets a broader vision
of the nation lie lives in and a belter
untlerstanding of those who live in
ij and who help to make it what it is.
The motorist who uses his car for
those things gets his money out of the
ear. ami anyone around Plymouth
who doubts it should try it autl see for
himself.

(U K GASOLINE SUPPLY.
When he hasn't anything mere
serious to think about the average
into owner drives along wondering
how long this country's gasoline supply
will held out. Usually he winds up by
concluding that liefore many years
have rolled aroitud sonic other kind
of fuel will have to be found for
propelling automobiles. But geologists
ami scientists disagree with him. for
• here comes a statement from one of
them. Dr. Gus Egloff. to the. effect
that there is enough gasoline in sight
to operate the 30.000.000 autos how in
use for 2.500 years.. At present crude
oil is being taken from beneath 2,500,000 acres of land in America.
Geologists agree that there is a plenti
ful supply beneath a remaining
1.100.000.000 acres not yet drilled upon.
So worry over a gasoline shortage
seems to be out of order for the next
few hundred years to come.
FALL DANGERS.

DETROIT

^EDISON

Subscribe for the Mail—$130 Per Year

most

frequent

causes

of

hunting | vertising his products

during 1020.

fatalities. Carelessness in its handling I When asked why, lie answered : "Bein weeds or underbrush is another, cause advertising speaks to every
while every year the grave-diggers body. and I can talk to only a few.
put in extra hours preparing places IIow can I sell them what they want
for the victims of hunters who fired if 1 don't, tell them I’ve got. it for
without knowing exactly where their sale? I can't visit every home in the
companions were located. Care, and V. S. and tell the people living in
care alone, will prevent such fatalities. those homes that if they'll buy my
But the man who starts his auto products they’ll save money.
But
in a closed garage on a cold morning the newspapers and magazines can
is perhaps the most careless of all. visit every home—and they do. So 1
No matter how much lie may know am going to have them carry my
about the car. lie doesn’t know enough message into words that 1 can't reach
to escape death once lie has breathed in any other way.” There's a sermon
into his lungs tlie escaping gasoline in a few words, and an argument no
fumes. It is all over so suddenly that one can dispute.
There's also ■ an
few. indeed, have lived to tell how it example in it for the Plymouth man
affects the human body. Keep that who has anything to sell, hut who
in mind and lie sure the garage doors hasn't yet learned the best way to
are wide open before starting the car. sell it. ‘ Howe can you sell a man
Then see that it is hacked out into the what he wants to buy if you» don't let
open uir the moment you get it him kimw you've got it for sale?"
started. Don’t leave it running inside There’s something l'or every man in
the garage
business to think over.

A NATIONAL NEED.
Mere than tlie usual interest
tachos t<> a report just made by the
American Automobile Assoeiatiei, o
conditions encountered during tin
recent touring season by the avt ragt
motorist. The report discloses many
"sore sjhms." chief among them being
the complaint of motorists J hat there
exists such a mixed-up system of high
way marking all over the country that
it detracts greatly from tlie pleasures
of touring.
".Millions of motorists are sick and
tired of the ever-changing traffic
regulations into which they run from
county to county anil slate Io sta
reads the report, anti we helievt
majority of motorists around Plym
outh who have taken auto tours the
past summer will heartily agree with
tlie statement.
Difficulty in findiu;
one’s way through our larger towns
and cities is also held in tlie report to
he the cause of protests from tourists.
They can’t understand why. if a road
can be properly . marked, it isn't,
also possible to extend the markers on
through a town or city so that any
driver of ordinary intelligence can
find his way without having to f
and inquire at every street corner.
With all our boasted progress it
dot's seem that here is one plac
wherein we have a lot of room for
improvement.
A uniformed system
of highway marking and a standard'
set of traffic rules that would apply in
every city and town alike would go
far toward solving the worst problem
tourists now encounter.
Something
along this line will have to be done,
and to the average motorist's way of
thinking the sooner it is started the
better.

The arrival of fall brings two
common dangers to every community—
the dangers that arise from carelessly
handled firearms and the danger of
death from onoxide gas. The average
Plymouth citizen doesn’t need to be
told that scores of deaths will occur
from these two causes between now
and the return of spring; but he does
need to be reminded that the only
FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
way he can escape is by heeding this
timely warning.
We see where a Chicago manu
Climbing a fence and pulling the facturer of foodstuffs has announced
gun through after you is one of the he will spend a million dollars in ad-

FOR BETTER SCHOOLS
We've no desire io find fault with
the parents of Plymouth school cluldren. We are sure they average up
with those of any other community in
America. But we do believe they are
uvcrlooknig something of great value
to themselves, their children and the
community at large in not showing a
more active co-operation Hi the work
of the schools in this section.
It isn't necessary to visit the school i
your child attends at fretpieut inter
vals. though it is a line thing to drop
in on them occasionally anti observe
their work. But it is necessary to
the success of tlie schools to show the
scholars that we. too. arc interested.
Hurrying the child off in the morning
anti never stojipiug to ask in the eve
ning as to what progress it made
during the day soon leads the child
to .believe that education can't l»e of
very much value else grownups would
h<> taking more interest in it and in
them. That makes it more difficult
fpr the teacher to impress children
wiht the importance of applying every
moment of the school day to study.
We’ve a right to be proud of the
schools in this community, but we can
make them produce still better re
sults, and without any additional ex
penditure. Show the children, and the
teacher, that you are deeply interest
ed in their work. You can easily do
it by making frequent inquiries as to
their progress.
MANY SPAKE PAKTS!

Broad Brook, Ct.—John D. Tromley,
a farmer of this place, has a calf
'which has an extra eye, extra horn,
extra tongue, and an extra set of
teeth.
We don’t know which we prefer,
the whispering campaign or the things
that have been said openly!

BURN INCENSE
At Bridge Parties
Entertainments, Dances, Etc.
It banishes cooking odors and mustiness. Create
a personality for your home with VANTINE’S
FRAGRANT INCENSE.
Sandalwood—Pine—Jasmin
Westarig—Rose—Violet
25c sizes

Narcissus—Lilac—Orange Blossom
50c sizes
Either cone or powder form
Vantine's Imported French Incense Burners add
touch of distinctive decoration—

50 “’2.00

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

Eat Our Meat For Your
Health’s Sake
Good, fresh meats are essential to everj wellbalanced diet. Ail the meat we sell is rigidly irspected—when it is placed on sale by us you may bt
■» sure it contains no. impurities. Delicious cuts of
meats that will make every repast a banquet, at
very reasonable prices. Just give us a trial—for the
sake of your health and palate.

Quality Meat Market
phone 199

Albert Stever, Prop,

delivery

Liner Ads Accomplish Much

$
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Wednesday

Thursday

Nov. 7

Nov. 8th

Kiwanis Indoor Circus
SCHOOL

HIGH

AUDITORIUM

DEATH-DEFYING AERIAL ACTS—HORIZONTAL BARS—MAT WORK—ACROBATIC AND STRONG MAN STUNTS.

TWELVE BIG CLOWN ACTS BY LOCAL KIWANIANS

UNDER SUPERVISION OF JACK FLAGG, TEN YEARS WITH BARNUM & BAILEY
A

}-i

■

ADMISSION 35 and 50 Cents
Reserved Seats on Sale Inside the Big Tent

PROCEEDS TO GO TO THE “EVERY KIDDY HAPPY” CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

.Mr. ¡iikI Mrs. Charles Waterman
and family spcnl Saturday in De
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gotts and
mother. Mrs. Rachel Tuttle, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Gotts.
Edmond Watson and Lewis Cammon spent the week-end hunting near
Ortonville.

TOMORROW

in mind.

Tone quality will ever remain the stand
ard by which a musical instrument is
judged.
Here is a radio receiver with all the ap
proved features that give modern conven
ience of operation ... a self-contained all
electric set. It employs 8 tubes to secure
sharp selectivity, wide pick-up and splen
did volume.
Above all it is characterized by tonal
beauty—fidelity of reproduction. Such
quality must always be appreciated—this
is a set for years of pleasure

In American walnut table cabinet, S150
less tubes and speaker.

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main

Street

Mrs. Iva Mineliart. Miss Marjorie
Peek and Mrs. Ada Watson attended
the Teachers’ Institute and the rural
luncheon Friday in Detroit.
Mrs. George Lendner met with a
serious accident Friday when she fell
down cellar and broke her arm.
Mrs. James Wilson and son, Ralph,
of Detroit, are visiting Mrs. Wilson’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins,
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy II. Gray, Mrs.
Eva Maris, of Detroit, and William
Jallans Smith, of London, England,
spent Sunday afternoon and evening
at the McKerreghan home.
Charles Shipley is on the sick list.
Mrs. Jacob Warren and son, Jesse
Gill, spent the week-end with friends
and relatives in Toledo and Mhumee,
Ohio.
Mrs. Ada Smith and son, Forest, of
Worden, were Sunday afternoon callers
on Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKerreghan.
Mrs. Eva Johnson, of Northville,
and her daughter. Mrs. Glenn Beach,
of White Cloud, were Sunday callers
on Mrs. Mary E. Loud.
lr. and Mrs. G. W. King and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. McKerreghan motored
Thursday afternoon to Grass Lake.
Mrs. Mary E. Loud, who had been
visiting her son. returned home with
them. From there they went to the
Irish Hills, where they called on Mrs
Arthur Johnson.
Miss Olive Sayre, of Detroit, was the
guest of Mrs. C. H. Ebersole for a few
days the first of the week.
«
Mrs. William Markham entertained
the Waterford Ladies’ Community
club on Thursday afternoon. October
25. The next meeting will be a
Halloween masquerade party at Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ebersole's Thursday
night, Nov. 1.
WATERFORD SCHOOL NOTES.

D-iyFAu
§ All-Electric Radio

If you want to buy, sell of trade, try a liner in the Mail

These pupils have been mother
absent nor tardy since school started:
Donald Waterman, Kathryn Water
man. Chester Finney, Dortha Finney.
Lenora Finney, Marguerite Finney,
Catherine

Gibson,

Harriet

Gibson,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Geraghty and Mrs.
Charles Stanbro were Detroit visitors
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Geraghty and family
were Sunday ¡ifleniiuiii visitors of his
aunt iu Chelsea.
W. Sheffield, of Laingsburg, visited
at. the George Roberts and Kenneth
Rich homes this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. <). Hammond were
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr.
anil Mrs. Fred Foss, of Northville.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Parker, Mrs.
Alfred Foreman and Mr. and Mrs.
G.'C. Foreman were Tuesday evening
guests at the F. Foreman home.
Mrs. Edith Crane, of Kingston, l’a.,
is spending a few days with her
mother. Mrs. Amelia Perkins, and she
will also visit at the Fred Wheeler,
home in Ann Arbor.
Sunday guests of Mr .and Mrs. G.
(.’. Foreman were: Rev. and Mrs. A. J.
Parker, of town; Mr. and Mrs. James
Decker, of South Lyon, and the
Misses Dorothy and Ruth Foreman, of
Detroit.
At the recent conference at Spring
Wiley. Ill., the Rev. A. J. Parker, of
Salem, was appointed secretary for the
Central
States
Undenominational
churches and enters upon his duties
immediately.
Union service at Salem Congrega
tional church Sunday morning at 10
o’clock. Preacher, Rev. A. J. Parker.
Prizes for regularity of Sunday school
attendance will be distributed to mem
bers of the Federated church Sunday
after the service.
Music by the
Federated church choir.

KINION SCHOOL NOTES.

Kinyon school
has started its
health campaign.
The following people have had
vacations: Onalee pidred, Edsel
Forshee, Florence Yuchas.
Ethel
Rcbitzke, Estella Miller, John Miller.
Seven are taking toxin-anti-toxin:
Onalee Eldred, Agnes Schomberger,
Rosemary
Schomberger,
Estella
Miller, John Miller, Russell Palmer,
Miss McKee.
We have a new picture. "The Blue
Boy,” and expect to get one of our gold
stars when Miss Jameson comes
again.
'
Our little folks are making jack-o’lanterns for decorations for our party.
We have adopted our Citizens’
Junior club constitution and our
officers expect to receive their badges
Nov. 13.'

John Gibson, Robert Gotts.
Miss Reid, nurse, visited our school
and weighed and measured the chil
dren.
Our Junior Citizenship club is well
organized and is now planning a
Election next Tuesday,
Halloween wienie roast at Benton
park Wednesday evening, Oct. 31.
6th. Don’t forget to vote.

How Do Your Last
winter’s Clothes
Look and Feel?
Slight remodeling at a slight cost will no doubt
make a big difference. Bring them in!

Oiir Dry Cleaning Process
ASSURES THE VERY BEST WORK

Our business is built entirely on the satisfaction
of our customers.
You may trust to us with absolute safety your
daintiest garments.
For that “crease” that leaves a “lasting im
pression” call

MARK’S TAILOR SHOP
786 Penniman Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS

Phone 501

USED
CARS
One Chrysler Sedan, four months old, like new
One Fordor Ford Sedan
One Fordson Tractor, Fenders and Pulley
One Studebaker Special Six Four-door Sedan, $150

EARL S. MAST1CK

Phone 554

Ann Arbor Road West

November

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail
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.SPECIAL BARGAINS ON LIVING
ROOM SlITES.
". c have jii/t received 24 living room
snii' • : extra ipialii.v mohairs and cut
vchnir*. All -idles covered front, back
sides with the same material. To
Gives Warning of Fiery Activ ‘and
move these by Hie 10th we are taking
off a:: c .ii a 2.»', from the regular
ity Going On.
pr
Pl oiith Furniture Exchange.
Naples.—Vesuvius is fretful. She
is Hashing red by night and by day
pouring into the blue sky a column
"f sulphurous smoke which limits off
in a brem^ for mile upon mile, or in
(.■aim air rises straight toward the
vault of the sky for many liutalreds
of feet.
Vesuvius In normal mood shows
only a wisp .>1 smoke and does n«t
make the night over her red with sudden Hashes of 'ire nor does she rumble
so. A lew weeks ago she was. to all
appearances, sound asleep. She Hikes
long sleeps: she has been known to
sleep for odU years. So long did she
AT 12:30 O’CLOCK SHARP
sleep after tier destruction of Pompeii
ami Herculaneum that It became al
most a legend and was forgotten by
the peasants dwelling about her.
Plymouth, Mich.
Gouts grazed in the crater upon the
rich green grass that grew along the I priglii Mahogany base
Kimball
shores, of two lakes deep within that
Piano and Betieli
mighty hole.
inpiccc billing ltouiii Suite, walnut
Then suddenly she gave warning, China I'ahincis. Chiffoniers
which few heeded, and poured seven i Brass Iteds. Iron Beds. Bronze Beds
rivers of tire down Into the surround [ and Walnut Beds
ing villages, destroying them and ¡Several Good Mattresses and Springs
Rm.-kers and Ann t’liairs
killing hundreds, bne of these rivers i, Mahogany
Mahogany Boil Top Desk a,pi Office
rushed pell-mell Into the Bay of i Chairs
Naples, where the water boiled for I Child's Boll Top Desk and Chair
<lays. This was the great eruption of . Laurel Runge. six fids, like new
1031.
The peasants dwelling in ! Small Cook Slow
forre del Greco -and In Massa di Base Burner
Sotnma and other small settlements 1 Three-piece Wicker Set
that were wiped out took it that de I Clocks. I,-,- Boxes. Garden llo<c and
>
mons lived somewhere under the 1 Tools
Lawn Mowers
mountain.
Breakfast Set. (our chairs
Now Vesuvius is again in eruption; l! Floor
and Table Lamps
not. a tremendous one such as the | Dishes and Kitchen T’tensiis. "and
recorded eruptions of the past, hut ; what you need in furniture I got."
one at least showing she still has vitalit.v. She has not driven the popu•aiion away from her base, bill her ABSOUTE SALE—NO RESERVE
grand pyrotechnlcal display has again
become a lively attraction for visitors.
TERMS ( ASH

-V-

1

AGAIN VESUVIUS
MAKES A THREAT

:
I

RE-ELECT

DR. JAMES E.

BURG

AUCTION SALE

,

HOUSEHOLD

.

CORONER

REPUBLICAN TICKET
Faithful Service Entitles Him to Re-election

FURNITURE

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7

.

223 Main Street

Peache
Peas
Corn
Tomatoes
Pineapple

3T

No. 2'&

Del Monte

Del Monte

No. 2

Del Monte

No. 2

Del Monte
No. 2

Del Monte
Sliced, No. 2

!

•

a ar
a as*
a ase
45e

,
.
’

,
;

•

Novel Greenhouse Has
Own Coal Bed and River

^jppOe/Monie, Square^ cans
Fruit Salad Del Monte No. 1 2 cans 41e
2 can« 49*
2%
Sliced Pineapple
Del Monte
Tall 2 cans
Salmon
45*
Del Monte
No. 2 2 can« 33*
Peaches
S-lb can
Marshmallows Delicious
75*

Esteran. Snsk.--Ne¡w here, in the
' Souris rivet valley, is to be established
a novel greenhouse.
i No, only will i, grow (lowers, potied
plants and vegelables under the larg
esl glassed-in space in western Can
ada. but its owners will mine on the
greenhouse property the coal to beep
its rosps and carnations, lilies and all
lhe other species of growing things
blooming in Hu* chill winter months, ii
fs disclosed by the department of col
' "idzation and development of the Can' adían Pacific railway.
1 The various units ot the greenhouse
will cover I (Ml acres qf latid and rhe
j enterprise has been incorporated at
, $400.000 under a dominion charter, the
! railway states I*. C. Mitchell will
¡ head the new tirm, which will ship ils
1 flowers and produce to all the markets
of the Canadian west, ns well as many
; in the western United Slates.
Through the property winds the
' Souris river, so there is no, only coal
: Inn water a, hand. According ,o the
' report there are nine acres ot coa,
| land with a seam of good coal nine
I feet thick close to the proposed site
| of the central steam-heating plant of
i the establishment.

Del Monte
No.

PORK LOIN ROAST, rib or loin end
FRESH PORK HAMS, skinned
BEEFSHOULDER ROAST, cut from choice beef
BACON, fancv sugar-cured, by the niece
SMOKED HAMS, skinned, Swift’s Acorn brand

We

23c
23c
30c
27c
29c

lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.

carry a complete Bne of FraBs and Vegetables

TUB
CHEAT
ESTABLISHED

1859

i Test Duralumin Bars
|
»!
for Use in Airplanes

Harry C. Robinson,

We Pay 4-Per Cent

Reason Enough
Reno. Nev.—One of the reasons given
by Mrs. Charles W. McHose of Los An
geles for wishing a divorce is that her
husband has been a bad loser, hurling
golf sticks or throwing low cards od
the floor. She obtained a decree.

On Savings

Accounts

6obb in New Role
San Francisco.—Prot. Tyrus :Raymond Cobb is to teach the young! idea
of Japan to wallop. He is to tour the
country, lecturing on baseball and
playing with various university teams.

Milestones or Millstones ?
Birthdays seem to come much oftener as one grows older. Is
each added year a milestone on your road to success—or a mill
stone holding you back?
If each year finds you with more money in the bank, your
birthday anniversaries become milestones—not millstones.
Many of your neighbors are today enjoying the benefits of a
savings account here.

MASONIC TEMPLE

NOVEMBER 8, 9 AND 10

BAKE SALE
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 10

CARNIVAL
Saturday Evening, Nov. 10, at 7:30
EVERYBODY WELCOME

,

AUCTIONEER

SEE BUSINESS LOCALS

gimds tu enter in ibis
enter them on nr be- Novernlier tit li.

WE WILL GIVE CREDIT

...THE..

-ON-

BIG

Custom-made Overstuffed
Furniture
and will also do repair wo#k on t'ne easy credit plan.
Let us figure with you on anything you may be
going to have done in the upholstery line. We can
save you money and give a real job.

J UP-TO-DATE UPHOLSTERY
834 Penniman Ave.

Phone 48-M

TUESDAY

9 to 12 P. M.
•
Washington.—Small, precisely nteas I
I ured bars of duralumin, vibrating a,
Bounded by Warren. Plymouth,
' the rate ot about 700.00(1 cycles an
Wayne and Middlebelt Roads.
hour, maintain a continuous loud bum
in one of the laboratories of the bu
reau of standards.
Driven pneumatically, each bar is Music by Prof. L. C. Rudy
kept in vibration until it cracks, or
and His Orchestra
has withstood two or three hundred
million cycles of this rapid slight bend
ing to and fro which subjects the
metallic fibers of each side to alter
nate stresses of compression and ten
sion.
The purpose Is to ascertain Just
how much stress this aluminum ailoy
can be expected to withstand without
"fatigue" ^failure when used In the
construction of aircraft, where light
ness. dependability and strength are
Important considerations.

The Bank on The Corner

RUMMAGE SALE

Advertise Your Auction
Sale in the Mail

ÍMIIEAASIUIRIE Off WAWHE
in the Worlds Finest
low-Priced Six

Thirteen in Family All
Have Same Initials
Nodlesvllle, Md. — Thirteen
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Ferguson living northwest ot
here each have a first name be
ginning with letter* “R” and u
second name beginning witn
¿^2” so that the initials R. E. F
stand for all the children. Ages
range from eight to thirty-five
vears.
The children are Ruby Edith.
Ralph Eric, Ruth Esther, Reno
Elva, Reva Emo I a, Rose Ellaiia,
Roger Eugene, Rdssell Ermail.
Roy Elden, Renzel Elmo, Reldo
Edward, Roe Erwin and Rich
ard Erroll.
flHCHMHWCHCHMHStMKMHSfiHKHMHKHSflKl-

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue aiuf Liberty Street

t

, j.*Ever since it first catne
before the public Pon': tiac has been recog_
nized as the world’s
^Stuxess/ulSix finest low-priced six.

from a tjew, more highly per
fected carburetor and new
manifolding—more advanced
style from the use of smaller,
sturdier wheels and larger tires.

•ow winning Even

And now a new measure of
value distinguishes the Pon
tiac. For today’s Pontiac Six
provides even finer perfevmance and more advanced style
—finer performance resulting

Today’s Pontiac Six offers you
even more for, your money
than its own famous predeces
sors. Come in to see it and
drive it and you will marvel at
all that $74 5 will buy.

$74St CoupcS$74S; Sport Roadster. 974St PI
, All prices at factory. Check OaUsmd^oatiac
¡«ng Jwwan. General Mown Tima Payment Pi

Little Things
Little foxes that spoil the vineyards:
Little compromises with the world:
disobedience to the stll) small voice
In Httle things; little Indulgences of
the flesh to the neglect of duty; little
strokes of po»iy; doing evil In little
things that good may come; and the
beauty, and the fruitfulness of the
j vine are sacrificed-—J. Hudson Taylor.

Advertise Your Auction Sales in The Mail

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
Phone 498

Penniman Avenue

PONTIAC SIX
_________

.

PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL

ROTOÍS

_______ ______ ,
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JOB

PRINTING
Whatever your job printing needs may be,
we can take care of them and turn out à

job that will be a delight to the eye.

The

importance of good printing cannot be over
estimated. It increases the value of your ad
vertising matter tenfold. We can take care of

both big and small jobs at exceptionally low
prices.
ing.

Work turned out promptly—no wait

Come in and consult us on your print

ing problems. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,

Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

CHURCH NEWS

First Presbyterian Church
1O:OO a. m.. Morning Worship

11:30 a. m.. Sunduy School

Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Testing Hour”

7:30 p. m.—“The Cloud of Witnesses”
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

Beech road, half mile hofth of -Plymmoutli road.
Catholic
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor. ,
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
• Telephone 7103F3.
Fr. Lefevre
Morning worship, 9:3<> o'clock.
210 Union St.
Phone 11G
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Anu Arbor Trull and Newburg Road.
hour makes It convenient for the chil The little church with a big welcome.
dren to attend on their way to school.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
All should begin the day with God.
Telephone 7103F5.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
< let. 28 will l>e observed as annual
for all men and young men.
Com missionary
Sunday, with appropriate
munlon the second Sunday of the music and sermon
and rally day in
month.
school.
Altar Society—Comprising all the theWeSunday
are looking to every friend of
ladies and young ladies. Communion the church
to help make this day a
the third Sunday of each month.
We are flejieudiiig on you.
Children of Mary—Every child- of success.
Morning Worship. 11.
the parish must belong and must go
Sunday school. 12.
to communion every fourth Sunday of
Epworth League. 7:3O.
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass j
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
Church
immediately after. Questions by Mias
Mary Mertens and Miss M.JD. Lehman. Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Wm.
A.
Johnson,
Pastor
All children are obliged to attend these
Telephone 7103F5
instructions.
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Sunday. November 4. 1928
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets7 Sun
day morning service, 10:30 o'clock.
Subject /“Everlasting Punishment."
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m..
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Methodist

HOMEBUILDERS
Are you thinking of building? Are you considering a house or a
HOME? A house may be a shell, consisting of walls, floors and a roof,
which represents only shelter and privacy without offering the owner
any of the comforts of a home. The A-A-HOMF? is the result of
thoughtful and careful planning and brings to you a house that repreeents all that the word HOME means in its truest sense.

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN
Harry S. Atchinson. District Agent
Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

We Carry a Full Line of

PAINTS, VARNISHES
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St

Phone 28

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

NOVEMBER 2, 1928

Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Minister
Morning worship. 10 :<?0 a. m. Sun
day-school, 11:40 a. m.
Epworth
League praise service. G:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon. 7 :30 p.m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting. 7:30
p. m.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome'
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Morning worship, 10:30 o'clock.
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m. James
Siler, superintendent.
Everybody cordially invited to all
services of this church.

Baptist
Donald W. Riley. Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday' school. 11:30: evening worship, 7 :30;
IB. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet' ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.

St. John's Episcopal Church
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity,
November 4. (Celebration of the Feast
of All Saints.)
Holy communion. 10 a. m.
Sermon—"Saints:
What
Are
These?"
Church school. 11:30 a. m.
Children’s Confirmation class. Fri
days. 4 p. m.
Confirmation next Sunday. Novemlier 11.

Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor <
The Livoniaf Community church has
recently changed location and name.
T^ie name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 m„ S
day school: 7 p. m.. community sing
ing : 7:30 p. m.. sermon; Thursday,
7 :30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

The annual bazaar will be held in
the dining room of the church on
Thursday. Nov. 22.
The Busy Women's class will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ashton, on Ann
Arbor street, on Tuesday. Nov. 6.
Pot-luck dinner at noon will be fol
lowed by the business and social hour.
Emphasis will l»e put on the work
of national missions throughout the
month of November.

“When a man or a concern tells the public

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH NOTES.

The Ladles' Aid society of this
church held a very pleasant meeting
at the home of Mrs. Jay Bills. 629
Sophia street. Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 25., About thirty-five were in
attendance. This lieing the annual
meeting, the officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows: Presi
dent. Mrs. Hinhurn: vice-president,
Mrs. John Smith: secretary, Mrs.
Tehan; treasurer. Mrs. Jay Bills:
fldwer committee. Mrs. Arthur Hewitt.
The ladies have had a very pleasant
and very prosperous year and are
,now making extensive plans for the
coming year. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
I. Paul Taylor, 252 Easton. Detroit,
on the evening of December 6. The
gentlemen are also invited to attend.
Bazaar and chicken supper Decem
ber 12.

to ‘Ask Anybody’ they must be pretty certain
that they are delivering an honest-to-goodness service.»

—Says Practy Cat

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TELEPHONE 885

AMELIA STREET

1

METHODIST NOTES

"He which soweth sparingly shall
reap also sparingly: and he which
soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully."
Sunday morning being the first
Sunday of the month, is Missionary |
Education day in the Sunday school.
Lei us have loo per cent attendance.
The new teachers in the junior de
partment of the Sunday school are the
Misses Grace Ix«e. Margaret Clemens,
Winnifreil Jolliffe and Genevieve
Bird and Mrs. Alla-rt Groth.
The Red Cross drive is on this week
and it is your responsibility, as well as
tluit of tile solicitors, so don't wait to
be asked: go in and subscrilx* and aid
a very worthy cause, one which we
could not dispense with.
The outcome of the election will, to
a certain extent. deitend on whether or
not you vote next Tuesday. Nov. 6.
I.et us all he good citizens and exer
cise our elective franchise.
'
Next Wednesday at 2:30 o’clock
p. m. is the monthly L. A. S. meeting,
to which all the women of the church
are cordially invited. Mrs. Nowland
anil her daughter. Mrs. Newell, are
our hostesses. Mrs. Sara Ross is the
LUTHERAN
devotional leader and Mrs. Frank
Rev. Charles Strasen. Pastor
Dicks and Mrs. Carlton Lewis have the
There will lie English services Sun program.
day. The festival of Reformation will
Wednesday evening, beginning witlij
be remembered.
a co-oj»erative supper at 6:30. is our!
Sunday school at 11:30.
church training night. Everyone in
Those, who could not attend Mission the church is urged to come and join J
festival last Sunday please bring their in this happy time. Bring ihe cliil-1
Mission offering to rhe pastor.
«Iren, as .the classes are over by 8
o'clock and they cun then get to lied
Gospel Mission Services
mi time. There is a class for them,
344 Amelia St.
so the parents can enjoy either, the
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m.: preach mission or tin* Bible study class.
We are indebted to Miller Ross for
ing, Sunday. 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service. 8:00 p. in. the beautiful basket of chrysanthe
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in mums which we all. so much admired
last Sunday. Ills new shaggy laven
charge.
der ones were particularly beautiful.
The senior missionary society was
ST PAUL'S EV-.H TH. CHURCH
hostess to the Children's Missionary
Livonia Center
society and lheir mothers to the
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
number of sixty at a parly at the
English services at 2:30 I’. M.
church last Friday afternoon.
Fol- i
Suntlny School at 1 :45 I*. M.
lowing a social hour, the children.,
under (heir leader. Mrs. George Curd.)
Presbyterian
gave a short program of recitations
Walter Nichol. Pastor
, and songs. Then I hey were invited to |
Morning worship at 10:00 a.
| tlie dining ri/om. where prettily decoSunday school at 11:30 a. m.
I rated tables Waited them, ami where |
! Mrs. Card, assisted by Miss Spicer;
¡and Mrs. Fluclliiyr. servisl -lieui
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH.
'he church with a friendly wel assorted cakes and jello witu
. whipped cream. The children brought
come."
II heir mite boxes, which yielded about
Rev. I. Paul Taylor, pastor.
leu dollars. This money goes to heli»
Morning worship.
•are for little children less fortunate
Solo by Miss Evelyn Van Patton, I hail other
accompanied by Miss Helen Hubbard.
Sunday school. 11:45 a. in. James
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Siler, superintenclent. Special music
by the new Sunday school choir.
The holy communion is offered this
Choir practice Thursday evening.
Sunday as a memorial of all our de
7:00 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening. parted friends and loved ones.
Re
8:00 o'clock. Mrs. George Bentley, member (hem before the altar at this
leader.
service. "Make them to he iiumtiered
with thy saints in glory everlasting."
CATHOLIC NOTES
Next Sunday is the teutli anni
Sunday is rei»ort Sunday
Tlie versary of the signing of the armis
accounts of October will be read.
tice. The service that morning will
November is the month dedicated to he given over to the observance of
the souls, with prayer and good Armistice day.
works.
Bishop Page will administer the rite
Albert Messer, a former resident of of confirmation next Sunday night,
Plymouth, died in Phoenix. Arizona, Nov. 11. nt 7:30 o'clock. The entire
last week.
parish should make a very earnest
The Rev. It. Kuehnel died in Los j
to In* pr :ent. not only to hear
Angeles. Calif., last week.
I the bishop but i order Io welcome into
Monday night the Netheni luh wilL(the ■tuplete fellowship of tlie church
A pro- those who arc to he contirmeil.
meet in the Mahogany roou
It
gram of social events is heii planned is a very important event iu their
of the lives, and we should all do our I »art in
h.v a committee to take cn
winter season.
making il a day to he remembered
Next Tuesday is election day. Let with joy in the years to come.
all «exercise their franchise of the
All people of Plymouth intercsteil in
ballot.
Vote early, so as to make hearing Bishop Page are cordially in
room for the shop and office men.
vited to attend the confirmation
The returns of the election will be service next Sunday, at which time the
broadcast by tlie N. B. C. anil the re bishop will deliver the sermon. This
sults will be made known in the is an opportunity which usually
Mahogany room over the radio. All comes hut once a year. Bishop Page
are welcome to listen in. The audi is one of the outstanding leaders of
torium will he open.
Ihe Episcopal church in the field of
Dorothy Fish was united in mar religious education. He is greatly in
riage
to
Edwin Campbell
last terested
in
building up efficient
Wednesday at the rectory. The, young methods of instruction, hut chiefly his
couple will reside in Saginaw.
Our interest lies iu the children them
best wishes follow them for a long and selves. realizing that the younger
happy life.
generations are the church of thé
Young men ale wanted to enlist future. A manual of instruction for
in the choir. Let us proceed to make confirmation and the holy communion
the finest choir in the neighborhood. lias been compiled by the bishop, and
Practices are again resumed each Fri we are using it in our classes this
day at x p. m. t'hristmas is not far year.
It would he very helpful to
off and serious work is at baud. Let_ many w
have already I>een conHie little children attend their prac firmisi. If any
mld like to purtices faithfully and real results will •base copies tlie rector will he glad
be netted.
order them.
1
Du not forget to vote!
Tlie Woman's Guild meets Wednes-:
iv morning. Nov. 7. at 10 o'clock, to ‘
he held ThursPRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

BAPTIST NOTES

I

Sunday morning, Nov. 1. is Rally
day at the Baptist church. We are
looking forward to a record attend
ance.
A special program is being
arranged for the Sunday school hoar.
The young people’s class will hold
their monthly business meeting at the
church Monday evening, Nov. 1. A1I
members are urged to be present.
The board of deacons and trustees
will meet at the church Tuesday eve
ning, Nov. 6.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“The Balance of Power”
The mixed quartet will sing

11:30 a. m.—Church School
6:15 p. m.—Epworth League

7d.5p. m.—“America First”
In all lands and in all ages men have prayed.
Why? Because they have believed that there is
some power higher than themselves.

C^YÏliles
Smilcsx-»
H1'1' wi+h °f
INDIAN GAS

H. A. Sage A Son say: filad to see you drive in. Glad to know
that we can be of service. Glad that we can sell you such good gas and
oil, and supply you with water and air as you need 'em.

Hásm
STATION
MAIN ST. AT P.M.R.R..
^5
Havoline Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Kerosene

At a/Saving of 33%
uj\any Monum
You can buj\any
Monument or Marker in stock or
in transit for winter delivery.
If interested give me a ring, asithis will not appear
but the once.

MILFORD GRANITE WORKS
MILFORD, MICHIGAN

A Variety of Good Things !

Cream Puffs

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

....FOR....

Chrysanthemums
Pompons
Pot Plants

THE ROSS GREENHOUSES
Ann Arbor Road West
Phone 7125F2?

(

If you desire a home, read Mail liners

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1928

CHERRY HILL

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

MOVE OXYGEN GAS
IN LIQUID FORM |

LOCAL NEWS

M;ii'ii»ii Hurt 1« ft f«»r L.-iiiwHiei'. Ky..
Mi. ami Mrs. William Fm-imm .1:1.1
Tuesday night. <»«t. 30. t»> att«‘ii<l tin*
Irene. nf Kalamaz.iiii. sp««ni Sunday
¡uni Monday with Mrs. Susan i*«irwin. New Process Cuts Cost of i'iin»‘i'al i»f his l>ri>ih«‘i'. Jesse.
Shipping.
.Mr. and Mrs. I.luyd Itordine niotoreil 1
Mr. ami Mr-. Waller Klcinschmldt
Sunday and siwait tin day
g.ivi- a llallowi'eii parly f«»r tw«*ntyWANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH with’.us-ar
Bei lin.—Oxyceii used in Iiiglil.v coin- !
Mr. anil Mrs. Miltoti Bca.li
live
eliildren at tlieir liotne last SiitEviii-ntt Burrell spent Saturday pressed lorni in ¡11«lust rial undertak- ' ui'iliiy nigh 1.
min limisi with
I't
BK.YT--Y.
•lugs can now be delivered in light j
FOIt SALE—Sewiiig
Machine1.*.
uSgli:
v.
¡ih
Edniiiiul
Slutart.
lights, gas
Singer Drop Head, nil attachments. Bulli.
brass contulncrs insicad of the heavy
Mrs. Walter Wilkie is elitertaiiiinu steel botth.'s foi'iiierly used and requir- ! Mrs. Harry Miller, .»f Willianision
uilt’nlb situated, near pul$25: White, 1926 model, $45; Singer. wnii-r:
and Mrs. H<»ward Brown, of Detroit,
ideally planned Í *r re •.•nipiiiiy from Dcarhorti. Portables, at $15. Drop Head Ma- lie s.
ilg two men to carry.
*
i were Siuida.x «'alli'is «m -iheir mother.
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran- ’ reming. dimii* nú.' Plymouth. -1stf :
.Mi '. Elmer Se«irs. of »Milan . Miss
Dr. Paul Ih-ylamlt. Bcrlirf chemist • Mrs. Ada Brown.
teed. Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard-.
-------- -------------Maude I »etuils. Hattie Corwin and and Inventor, has discovered a process
ware. S4«s Penniman Ave.
tf • For
RENT Xovembe
15th.
William Freeman sp«-nt Monday with by which the gas «-an he manufactured 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kh*inseliniidt. of
------- --------------, ini„|erii 7-roniii home at i*l
FOR SALE
: Pb.uo.ul, and Nonbull., re: d. El-e- Mr.'ami Mrs. Allen Bordinc. of D.- /uni delivered ¡11 liquid form. Ills in- , Mitwauk«*«'. Wis.. an- staying with tlieir!
rlc range if desired. 2 <-av garage
.
i veiiliun has won for him the hoh- i ilaiiglit«‘r-in-law. Mrs. Walt«*r Kl«*in-!
on Sunset Avenue, Virginia Park, new ml fruit trees. Will lease to fe>poi.Mr. anil Mrs. Glenn Xorlbtup au«1 orar.v degree of doctor of engineering ; schmidr.
I
Dutch Coloni .1 home, six rooms and ib|o part;, with optimi to purchase.
family,
of
Plymouth,
were
Sunday
' from the CharloUenburg Institute vf ■ Tin* Wedncsilay Brhig«* club met with I
bath, sun parlor, breakfast nook, tirelulled, l'lirilished if deplace. This ixane is modern in every "j,,,.
guests of Mr. and -Mrs. Milo Corwin. i Tci'hnology here.
Imiis. Phone W.-W.
Mrs.
J.
J.
McLaren
this
week.
They
j
way. Small down payment, balance,
IPtfe
James Burrell was «'ailed to Ros-! The oxygen gas is reduced to a nu*«‘t with Mrs. Raymond Bachcldor|
easy monthly payments.
___ .________
by Donor lleylandt's process, is
foril. Ohio. Saturday «‘veiling on: liquid
J. W. BRADY & SONS
REXT.
then poured into specially «levised con- I next Wednesday.
|
a'-eouiit of the ilcaih of his nmther. j talners on automobile trucks and is ;
Building Contractor
Phone 76S-W ¡h,„
X. Mill
50tle , who laid h«‘«‘n visiting herson. Charles, j «’arted from plant to plant much as ; The «lancing party given at the
for ;i few «lays. The fuucral was held 1 gasoIlTie or oil Is «lelivered. The needs ' Masonic temple last Friilay evening
$500.00 down. $40.00 iwr month. i EUR REXT—Eurnlshed re«»m for from her home in Superior Wediios- of the customers «re supjilied by 1 was well attended and a most enjoy6 rooms and bath, full basement, I lighr hoiisekiH'ping. Steam beai. 512 «la.v ai 2 o'eloi-k. with burial at 1 >«■:’.- merely <>i>enhtg a faucet and letting ' aj.h* affair.
50ile
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot on ‘ X. Alili Si. Piume 222-R.
the desired quantity run into the small
toil.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. J. Stewart enter
Starkweather Ave: Price $5.000.00.
The Indies met Tuesday; to clean the containers supplied to each ctistomei tained over the week-end Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. I’lachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone I FOR REXT—Three rooms for light
At a nominal rental the ousioinot
541.
46tfc ■housekeeping: heated, furnished, lai«-1 ehureli. after which soiuq varnishing
¡ lory, garage, owner and rooms. 13G5 will he «lone and a new ciariH« laid.
is also supplied with apparatus for W. «1, Stewart and Ruth Oliver, ofj
FOR SALE—On Sunset Ave., Vir I Sheridan avenue, Plymouth, Midi. | 'The church services will he held ai i converting the liquid oxygen inti* Detroit: Mrs. L. It. Lesti'r, of Free-i
50tlpginia Park. New house, 6 rooms, bath, i
compressed'gas. which is then stored port, and Mrs. R. A. Brown, son, j
the home of Mrs. Jennie Houk Sun- 1 in the steel bottles that were hitherto ' I. awreiH'e. and daughter. Ada. of j
breakfast room. Fireplace, this home
FOR REXT- • Six-room modern house «lay.
is modern in every way. Small down
transported back and forth.
i Greenville, tla* occasion being Mr. and
payment., balance easy monthly pay at 287 Blank. Impure at 288 Irving
Mrs. W. .1. Stewart's fifty-seventh!
street or phone G2SW.
49tfc ' L. <). Baker liehl an •auction sale!
ments. J. W. Brady and Sons.
Tuesjhiy.
anniversary anil
Mrs.
Ultra-Violet Rays
j wedding
FOR SALE—Six room house with j Roo.M EoR RENT- Comfortable. ■
Lester's fourt«*cnth.
bath, furnace and gas. All modern. steam heated room for gentleman in i
Soon
Fade
Paintings
;
¡nice
residential
section.
1251
West!
LIBRARY NOTES
Ka car occupied by «»live Benner
Large lot. 312x40 with some fruit. In
Saranac Inn, N. Y.—Exposed paint- ' ami Cleon«* Lewis, of Midland, col50tlp !
quire at 288 Ann Arbor St.
47t4p Ann Arbor St. Phone 041-R.
ings, and especially those which are '
A
few
of
tlfe
new
bobks
ill
the
conserved as a national treasure, J li«le«l with a car containing- several
FOR RENT—Nov. 1st. 5 rooms, bath, :
FOR SALE—Milk cows and spring
should never be lighted more than Is i Ypsilanti football players at the
ers : also a good team of horses. Leo all conveniences; garage. One block! Plymouth Public Library.'
The Strang«* Cas«* of ¡Miss Annie necessary, and, preferably, they should ! Canton Center ami Ann Arbor road
Roy C.
J. Davis, one mile north and one mile out on Northville road.
47tfc ) Spragg—Bromtiehl. A woman obsess be lighted through an artificial ilium- . intersection Saturday about 11 o'clock.
west of Salem.
4St4p Strong, Phone 259-J.
ed with religion and sex in their
WILL RENT tt> desirable tenant, j ps.vshopathic manifestations, exempli- ¡nation so corrrected as to approach Miss Benner suffered bruises about the
FOR SALE—Five-room house with
daylight In quality.
! la-mi. while Miss Lewis had her nosi? j
bath, full basement, modern improve modern house, six rooms and bath. I tied in Gld "World sui>erstition an«l
This is the sugg«*stion of J. A. Mac- | broken ami sustained several i«ul cuts. |
ments. Oarage. Half block from pav South Main and Burroughs streets. I New World fanaticism.
Old Pylais—Deeping. -Tin* growth Intyre and II. Buckley of his ma- ! They were brought to the «»rtice of Dr. ,
ed street. Ready for occupancy Nov.
of .friendship »ml understanding bo . jest.v's ollice of works and national i
1st. (’ash or terms. John G. Lang.
FOR RENT—Otliee rooms'in Hus-: tween grandfather and grandson.
physical laboratory of England, who II. B. Brisbois. where they received!
Phone, 549.
49t4c
un block. E. O. Huston.
Gtf 1 Spider Boy—Van Vechtjen. The gi-n- have made an extensive study of pic- 1 surgical attention ami later wer«> taken;
eral
effect
is
irivsistlbly:
funny
and
Mrs.
FOR SALE—Upright pian
lure fading. Their findings were pre- ! to Detroit. None of the occupants of I
FOR RENT—5 room house on North light hearted.
49t3c
Albert Stover.
th«* other <-ar wen* injured.
:
.A
pleasing senteil in a paper. "Protection of Pic- .
ville road. Roy
Strong.
47tfc j Hey-Wire—Bower.
tures and Museum Pieces from Fad- 1
mystery. West<*rn story.’
FOR SALE—J92G Essex coach, only
¡ng."
which
was
pr«*schted
at
tin?
sesj
FOR RENT—One house on Harts- i Deep Waters—Gray. An anthology
, run 11.500 miles: all tires in good
slori of the International Ulununatioti , A CARD—Mrs. A. W. Golis.-h ilk J
Bhape. No reasonable offer refused. ough Avenue. For particulars see II. ! of stories of the sea.
•
' wishes to thank her many rolniivis]
Paul linnyan—Stev«*ns; Paul Bun congress .here.
Apply after 5 o'clock, 299 Elizabeth A. Wingard, or First National Rank
yan
legends
liav«*
llourisln-d
in
Amerij
Ultra-violet rays at-«* in general the ami fi'i«*n«ls for remembering her on
4711« I
streer.
49t2p
!
«•an lumber camps for a half century. , dominant cause of failing, the scion- | her birthday.
FOR SALE—By owner. live-room - EOR REXT—Tcn-r
house .with ! Mr. Stevens has used the exploits of 1 lists set forth, and the elimination of !
I
this,,
hero
as
raw
material
for
a
j
flics«* rays was urged. Because the
cottage with bath and all improve-1 bath, electric lights,
ments.’ including full basement, garage ■ water: beautifully situated, near pub fantastic romamA*.
ANNA L. YOUNGS
«'ondemiied To Devil's Island - I modern paint mannfacturer docs-1 no:
and some fruit. Price Is $4.500 with j lic school: Ideally planned fur re
require his pigmi'tit to last more than
Nik'S.
A
vivi«l
and
haunting
descrip'
Piano, Theory and Coaching
reasonable payment
ivu. SI 4 l-’air- renting. Phone SO. Plymouth.
4Stfe
tion of prison life in tin* penal colony ; a few years nt the most, the subject
50t 2p
ground Ave.
Studio:
, of failing is most imporiani. it was
! MALE HELP WANTED—Repre-1 at St. Laurent in French Guiana.
Tin* Buck in th«* Snow and other | pointed out. if any of the present-day •
Plymouth United Savings Bank
FOR SALE—Fairbanks and Morse i sentative wanted in Plymouth to sell . P«H*ms—Millay.
! masterpieces are to he preserved for
Bldg.. Penniman avenue
electric home water system, like new. I Rabbits to Farmer. You can earn $50
The Lif«> ami Times of Pieter. posterity.
W. .1, Flay, two miles west of to $200 weekly. Leads and co-opera- • Stuyvesant
entrance
—Vair Loon.
Salem.
50tlp tion. E. E. Swift. 14 West Michigan ,
Ave.. Ypsilanti. Mich.
49t3e ,
One
Who
Never
Forget«
FUR SALE—1 pair Muscovy «hicks.
W. C. T. U.
Others may forget us in their i
2 pair Wild Mallard ducks, also Rhode
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Have '
prayers: there is One in heaven who !
Island Red pullets.
Fred Pinnow. equity of $4.800 in two-fiat .one-1
Phone 40GR. Northville50t2p half block north of Grand River on i Then* was a larg«* attendance at never does forget. Others may ''tail
us when their lamp , burns low; loe
Osteopathic Physician
j Washburn Ave. Five rooms up and !
FOR SALE—Whitej^rtrhiin. Steel down, tile bath, built-in tub and I ili«> m«eling of the Wonmu's Christian ever llveth. We are engirdled by the
Tcniperan«'«* Union held October 25 at
Office in new Huston Bldg.
coal range "Jewell ^Bil Saver" with shower. Separate furnaces, gas plates' the home of Mrs. Ciarii' I'atterson- prayers of One wlio loves us and has
top warming oven^Ft'ull 19'.»G Pen ■ and laundry tubs. Also teq boxes and , Todd. Atm Arbor street.
8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
niman Ave. Phon$H59.
50t2p : gas ranges furnished. Side drive. 2-ear , Mrs. .Math* W. Jones, state treas- the ear of God ami therefore Is able Office Hours—and
* to 8 p. m.
to save to the uttermost.—George H.
I garage. Upper rented $60.00. Will ex- ■ urer. addressed the women, urging the
j
Li >T t IN M^ffLE AV EN I ' E—Sub j change for good single home’ in l’lym- ! niM-esslty of voting at tin* ele«‘ti«m. Morrison.
Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682
division terms. $100.00. balance $10.00 I outh. Phone Euclid 148911,’ 122S51 Nov. 6: an dalthough the W. C. T. U.
month. Riddine Bros. Phone 123. Washburn Ave. See mi? any noon from ' is non-partisan, sin* mad«' an elpqueut
If Christ la There
11 :30 to 12:30 a. in. at Markham shop. | pl«*a for Herbert Hoover, whose stand
That hovel Is a Bethel, If Christ la
Shafer, owner.
49t2p ■ on tin* prohibition «piestion should there.—Lee.
FOR Sj^^E—-A 1920 Ford dump Mr.Room
ami hoard for two respectable I make him thb natural choice of every
truck: affi* 1924 Ford Coupe: one 192G men. 368 Ann street.
49tlp I temperance worker.
Ford^nupe: one 1924 Ford Tudor:
COMING AKTION SALES.
Mrs. Jones is a fluent speaker ami
one 3920 Ford touring.
Plymouth
WANTED—Woman wants ixisition her address was greatly enjoyed by*all 1
Moi» Sales Co. l’hone 130.
50t3e as hoiispk«*ep«*r or housework.
Call as also was the talk by Mrs. Ava
phone 318J.
Harry C. Robinson, auctioneer, will
HP I »owner, district president.
Public Accountant
AFOlt SALE—Two hogs: one Jersey
A bountiful pot-luck; supper was conduct sales for
‘TOW. s years old. due to freshen in
WANTED TO EXCHANGE—80 or served hv tin* eoinmltte«» and a social
Sam Weinberg. Detroit, corner Has
^January: one new double bottom 120 acre farm, stock; tools and crops. hour enjoy«*«! by all.
Systems
tings and Watson, horses, wagons, Audits
12-ineh tractor plow. W. I>. Dunn, on Just off Ann Arbor-Jackson road.
;
Tin* next nu'eting will :be held at tin* harness, Monday, Nov. 5, 12 noon.
farm known as II. C. Robinson ’.farm. Exchange for home in Plymouth or home
Milo Corwin. Ridge road, north of I
of the president. Mrs. E. It.
Federal Tax Consultant
Plymouth road.
.
50t1p Northville. Must be free and clear. Daggett,
the date to be announced Cherry Hill, Nov. 9, ut 12:30.
J. Q. Alexander. 143 E. Main Street. later.
lx?sih* Ferenezi. 2 miles west of
139 S. Main St.
Phone 123
Plymouth on Penniman avenue, Nov. 8.
FOR SALE CHEAP—Girl's eoat in Northville.
Forrest Hall. 7 miles west of Plym
very good condition. 137 Castor Ave.
WANTED—General housework by
outh on Ann Arbor road, Nov. 13.
CENTRAL SCHOOL P. T. A.
Phone 222-R.
ÎÎOtlç
young lady. Call 404W.
50tlp
L. C. Rudy, of Detroit, will give a
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor pulley,
WANTED- A woman to «lo washing
The regular Noveml»er meeting of ■ dancing party at Nankin hall every
good as new. Price $10.00.
Phone »II Saturday. Phone 7127F4.
Ite
232-R.
50tlp
the Central School P. T. A. is to be Tuesday evening, beginning next week.
WANTED—Man to rake yard and held Monday. Nov. 5. at 3:30 p. m. in A popular radio orchestra will fur
Registered Civil Engineer
FOR SALE—Buckwheat flour in 5 reiMiir water pump. Phone 7127F4.
the kindergarten room of the school.
nish tin? music. The ¿best of order
and 10-lb. sacks. John Bunyea. ltp
Ite
The committee in charge has ar will be maintained an5 a good time
All
Kinds of Surveying and Civil
A GOOD HARD COAL STOVE for
WANTED—A dependable woman for ranged an interesting program. The is promised all who may attend.
Engineering * Work
sale. Inquire at Huston's Hardware general housework: must be refined opening will be in charge of Miss Gents 75c, ladies 25c: spectators, 10c.
or 197 Amelia street.
ltp nn«l love children. Call Plymouth Hodge's first graders.
7127F4.
tie
We were fortunate in securing a
FOR SALE—18 geese: will sell all
NOTICE TO AUTO DRIVERS.
Office: Rambo Bldg. PbaM 23
or single as wadted.
Fourth house
WANTED—Laundry to do at home, speaker for the afternoon from the
east of Phoenix park on Schoolcraft also work by the hour. Phone 486-R. Wayne County library. She will talk
Residence: 112 Union Street
road. Jos. Delor.
ltp
50tlp on "The Selection of Appropriate
The polii'i* department have orders
Phone 456J
to make a determined effort to curb
Books
as
Gifts
for
Children.
”
and
sh^
LOST—Will the party who exchang
the epidemic - of speeding that is
FOR SALE—RecT'dftar oil range,
will
have
with
her
books
to
illustrate
ed
overcoats
with
n>e
Friday
night
at
prevalent
in
the
village.
The
speed
nearly new; cheap. At J. Delor's
the Masonic Temple, please communi the points of her talk. Inasmuch as the laws must be observed or violators
Schoolcraft road, near Phoenix park.
574 child’s reading matter Is of vital im will be taken into court. Stop street
ltp cate with me? David Taylor,
Deer St. or phone 184.
50tlp portance, coupled with the fact of the signs must also be observed and
drivers who persist in driving with
FOR SALE—Lots for sale on Arthur
LOST—A German police dog. 3 fast approaching holiday season, when one headlight will find themselves in
street. 30x120. between Farmer and months
Attorneys-at-Law
old. Dark gray with brown the question, "What shall I give?” is trouble. Our attention has also been
Junction. Only a few left at JO per and black
markings.
Answers
to
Phone 543
cent down. 1 per cent a month. Ex name of Fritz. Reward if returned to uppermost in our minds. We can all called by the state police that drivers
cellent possibilities. Phone 505-J. D’ 1091 Starkweather or Phone 442. l>eneflt from hearing this instructive of cars with license plates from an
272 Main Street
other state must procure a Michigan
P. Murphy.
50tfc
Plymouth, Michigan
50tlc talk: so let’s all turn! out and lend license if they intend to remain -here
our hearty support to the organization f«»r more than a peroid i?f sixty days.
FOR SALE—Spanish leather daven • LOST—A lady's white gold wrist
GEORGE W. SPRINGER.
which, even in its infancy, has so
port. Price $30. H. S. Lee. Phone watch
somewhere on Elizabeth. Roe much to its credit, and which, with
Chief of Police.
195.
Itc or T’nion
on way to high school. Re
to Doris Dietrich. 659 Ann Arbor our help and co-operation, has a
ALICE M. SAFFORD
.IN MEMORIAM.
FOR SALE—Packing barrels.
C. turn
future of almost unlimited possibilities.
street.
Reward.
ltc
G. Draper.
ltc
In loving memory of our dear son:
f Life
To
us
for
three
short
years
IN8URANCBS Pire REAL ESTATES
FOUND—Lady's
wrist
watch.
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or Owner
ICaaualty
FORMER LIVONIA RESIDENT DIES [ His little smile was given,
map
obtain
same
by
applying
more, ten per cent down, one per cent at Jewell & Blalch's and paying for
And then he bade farewell to earth,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER '
a month.
Railroad frontage, north this ad.
And went to live in heaven.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Jtp
and south and east and west. RichHis loving parents.
Archie Blue, of Detroit, cousin of
wine Bros. Phone 123.
45tfc
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. W’hlte,
and Family.
PLYMOUTH FIVE-MAN LEAGUE. Daniel A. Blue, passed away at 8:30
FOR SALE—My property, corner of
Tuesday morning at his home, at the
Church and Blunk Ave. Reasonable
age
of
73.
Mr.
Blue
was
born
in
Li

IN
MEMORLAM
_
Won
Lost
for cash. Call or write 5271 Oregon
0 vonia township, but has lived in the
In loving memory of my dear
Ave. Garfield 2033W. Ella Crosby. Burley Trucks..................... 6
husband,
Peter
Delker,
who
departed
6
0 city most of his life. The funeral will
Detroit.
.
50t4p Ford Taps . ........ _.......
Service Steel.................. , 3
3 take place Saturday at 1:30 o’clocg at this life one year ago, November 1,
1927:
FOR SALE—Hubbard squash—65c.
Seeiety of Civil Engineer«
3 Schrader Brothers' Funeral Home, The blow was hard, the shock severe,
per bushel- Peter Stelngasser, fUMile Penniman Allen .................3
Associate Member American
God alone knows how we miss you
4 interment at Belle Brand cemetery.
road, on Livonia town line road.’'50t2p Plymouth High ............. ...2
|
REGISTERED CIVIL
here,
Dunn Steel ....
2
4
------- —------------- rnt’t •
And only those who have lost can tell,
ENGINEER
MUST SELL AT ONCE—WHi sqH Nethem Club . ............... l
5
The pain of parting with no farewell.
Drive
on
to
Find
Jobs
cheap, household goods and. ,.t>poks.. Misfits ............................. 1
5
Snrveya
His loving wife, Mks. Ella
233 Main St. Upstairs.
' Sbtle
for Rehabilitated <<VeU”
Ehgtweering
High Scores.
Delker and Family.
Washington.—The President's ad
Phones:
FOR SALE!—Barred Rock pullets
M. Moles. 246: E. Klinsky, 224; H.
IN MEMORIAM
Office 681
House 127
six mouth's old. Price 80c per lb. Williams. 218; M. Powell, 207; J. visory committee on veterans' prefer
P. A. Miller. Phone 7111F3.
tic tenker. 198: T. King, 191; W. Freund, ence is sending letters to a number of
In loving memory of onr dear wife
Pendnuu Allen BolUhig
and Mother who passed away six
large
corporation«
and
other
organizaiPlymouth
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey row. 5 193; W. Walker, 194: J. Hake, 196; tioos asking «^operation in the move years ago, October 30th.
\---------------------------------------------------- J
years old: 2 sows, 15 and 8 weeks old H. Burley. 194.
ment for rehabilitated wounded vet There’s a face that is haunting us ever.
pigs. Perry Woodworth. Phone 243.
There’s a voice we are longing to
October high score—Wheeler, 279; erans.
*
50tfc second high, M. Moles, 246.
The letter, signed by the committee There’8hear,
a smile we’ll remember forever.
chairman. Representative Fiah (Rep.,
Snttth, Moss & Mitschke
FOB» RENT—Seven-room house, 419
Though we try to forget every tear.
Blunk avabue. Phone Farmington 268. SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDING N. ■¥.), calls up«m. industry to take the There’S a sad .bat sw«at remembratce,
ARCHITECTS
STATIONERY.
“veterans into employment and to do
916 Franela Palms Bldg.
x ;
itp
There’s a memory fond and tnie.
The Mai! office ha« in stock a new the part of good dtiifchshlp In helping There’s a taken of affection, Mother,
MODERN SEVEN ROOM HOUSE line of wedding stationery. Come in the country as a whole to do its fall
Randolph 9926-27
And a heartache still for you.
for rent, with.. garage. Phone • 185? and she it when in need. The prices share In standing back of the men.**
Local Office at
A. A. Gates, 1 Daughter

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

ALTON J. RICHW1NE

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

Palm Olive Soap
3BARS 20c

bread................ 5c
LARD..... ;................... 2 "” 29'

OLEO......... ............... V«M»KKS,T.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

745 Maple Ave.

50tlc are always right

^nd Sons.
\

298 Penniman Alim Bldg. Phene 981

20'

Canned Fruits
8-oz. size

Cherries...... 12c 1 Fruit Salad. 12c
Peaches ........ 10c | Pears.... ......... 10c
Apricots..................

1flr
-

TECO PANCAKE

FIXH K.
18-oz. pkg.

SYRUP.......................

Bln«* Karo.

12'

Kellogg’s Krumbles

12'

pkg. 12c

Country Club,
ROLLED OATS...... •large
pkg.

21'

KRAUT, Silver Floss..... ...... ..can 10c
Fried Cakes, Plain...................doz. 20c

VO

Rl ITTF.R

««unir, Hub.
1 > *->»......-......................pure rreani<T). lb.

The advantage of enlist
ing the assistance of a
competent builder is felt
from the very beginning
of the planning right
through the construction
and equipment of the
dwelling.

HERALD F. HAMILL

Brooks & Colquitt

2 '”r 17r

LUX............................ 7;^"

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
1160 S. Harvey

Phone 259-J

PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE

“Beverly’s Balance”
i '

-

Y

Presented by
Plymouth Chapter, O. E. S.

Friday, November 2
8

O’CLOCK

ADMISSION 50c

P.

M.

BALCONY 35c
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NEWBl RG SCHOOL ¡NOTES.

bumble bees iKtwyihi wc arc^vriting a liietlhirc
grades are {thinning a ' Automobileclub, who will spenk
and Plymouth .last week. Those present
BAGS BIG OWI..
j srory for nature study.
Halloween party. We look forward to } show pictures on safety. lie will also were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B.ikewell,
Middletown. .\. V. -A great horned
Miss Hargrave's sister visited the | a lot offun. Every child is ito wear a sing fm- u>.
The Unexpected
Mr. Loma's. Miss Hazel Loams. Mr. ivi. with a wing spread of four feet 5
graiiitnar grade Thursday afternoon ( costume or he isfined live cents. < if
Miss It, id. our nurse, visited us last I Horton. Miss Viola llargrave. Miss iglit..........
.........
. w
.t| killed
ixii
Happens
inches,
lias
been
by Angelo I $
We dedieateil nur new llag < »«-toiler while we had our citizenship lueeting. • course. We will masquerade because eek. The intermediate room got nJ’'1*'1''1 ’’Uhel ami Miss Mamie llarri- Marasco,
a high school pupil. The
30. Mi« Voting idiiyefl’ America'' We hope she cn jot ed her visit.
tie have cost times, but we do not have
.
.
, , i «>n
Mr. and owl's e;
nnd ,11
1 • .
,
•
, ,
.1 I,
-11
■’
star for health organization and the'
I
!y
iilelt
$
By
CLARISSA
MACKIE
and 111.. l„y. ,,nd «irK w „Idin .Mr.
I hr |,rlinnry r...ni h.nl a .........«„■■, many .... kids.
...............................
..................
, >lrs. Iljdnr r„uld uni l„. „ HI,
Inn
grammar
room got three
stars for.'
diamele
• Loma- raised the ling; then \\e sang party Wednesday iftertu
pret elite,! their going.
Ji! S ì «fi,! î SegCteeSMg
The parent-teachers' meeting will bo health organization, drinking facilities
“America, the Beautiful." after which
i.rwjs tülberi,
¡as been sick ' next Wednesday night instead of ami hand-washing.
we saluted the Hag. with Lionel Cotiin f,,r ., week. i< ba
—
Don't fi.rgvl ili*- Kiwaiiis vin-us tu 'I 1 *'• -ih.' read 'r.- h;ni covered mile
■ school and Tuesday night, because ojt election.
Our school was well represe) tied at ;
acting as b a.ler.
¿veri i.„.lv is clad
• lie bel-l .-if ili- High srb<»d aiuli- -1 miri' tifile «if tin« tine mountain’
ba
I Wc iope
will ha
la r; crowd the sehool |„,ard ami te¡
' I feel rather Hight.i nlHgilî.'' said
YVimIjii-îs.iui;. :iiji{ Thursday. roads before ’• tuoi; a wrong turn tliat
•s'
banThe grammar grade.The boys amlVirl■ Mr. Rounds, of the I»etr,,ir
nlying
;tW.lv
Nov. 7-S. There will lie acrobatie. bfoitglit it smlm-my in ¡1 sandy road
quet at the Mayflower hotel in H"'
;illil elown .•iris, .-i real etileriainmenl. iliroiiah deep weeds. sn narrow was
tin* ! fa. k that Mellon Bus.. kept stead
ily on Itis way, i.t.|.:nu for a «lianee
tliat funlier along there woul.l be a
plane to turn around.
M lieti 11«1 d;d slop, it was to gaze
at a tea mom at the sale of this out-’
«•S-the-way moun t a i ri road—suoli a gay
little cottage, all pine boards ami yel
low paint and scarlet geraniums’ in
green boxes, tliat Molten stopped the
roadster .vith a definite jerk that
brought a trim-skirl «‘«1 girl to the tiny
front porch.
•'Oh:'' she uttered surprisedly.
Mr. Bush's levtded eyes surveyed
her critically. ' May 1 have something
to eat?" he inquired.
She stared, and then lifted a young,
scared voice.
‘■Soo-san !”
‘•Yi*s?" game a lovely feminine voice
out of the air-above the roadster, and
when Melton Bust looked up lie saw
n charming girl stepping down from
a seat built high among the hemlock
36 ADAMS AVENUE WEST
branches.
1246-59 WOODWARD AVE.
As the branches swung back from
her pacing. Ihe young «ity man was
A Large and Varied Selection of
aware of the spicv fragrance of hem
lock, and then, the girl was pausing
^Always '-Authentic ¿tylei
beside the car.
‘‘Would'nt you like something to eat
out of doors, here under the trees?”
And when he heartily agreed, she
Moderately Priced
showed him where be might wash his
hands at a bench.
When he returned to the from of
the cottage a small yellow talde had
been laid witli a square of white linen
and a bunch of yelb w poppies In a
To be satisfactory to the wearer
I yellow pottery jar. On thick yellow
j pottery jilates were large baked pota
and a good investment, Fur Coats
toes. a puffy omelet, fresh tomato'
must be made by a reputable com
j salad, a blackberry tart, n small pitchHere you will find one of the
pany that uses only first-class pelts,
I er of thick cream, and a cup of demost
complete
collections
of
that is capable of fine tailoring
i li cions coffee.
smart winter coats in Detroit,
and is in direct touch with
at prices that offer the utmost
I “How did you evolve this magici**
in style, quality and value.
fashion centers. We guarantee our
! inquired Melton Bush of the smaller
I girl, who stood uneasily near by.
offerings to you.
"Mis'i Susan fixed—prepare«!—It,”
o
she said primly.
In a moti lent tin* charming Susan
appeared at the door.
i “I>«> you wish for anything more?"
• sin* inquired in her lilting voice.
Our Fur Exposition is over and we
"Nolhing more . thank you.” he said.
?.re heavily overstocked with fine Fur
rising. “It lias hern a «lelicious meal,
Scarfs. See our assortment and let us
ami
I can only wonder bow you can
quote you prices.
do business on this lonely by-road."
She regarded him. seriously. "To
tell you tin* iruili- w«> have l>een here
Our Custom Department
for six weeks and you are our first
We will make your coat to order in
customer!''
our large custom department. Intelli
' "Six weeks! Why didn’t you dose
gent re-styling. Quick repairs.
up and go back to town?”
SI»«» smiled sadly. "There was so
little money to invest—and now that
if is almost gone we cannot get back
Style,
Quality,
When In
to town. My father, who was quite HI
THE ROLLINS COMPANY a DETROIT
and 'Value
when we cam«* here, has been so much
Detroit—Visit
bvinolilcd
by the air."
in Coats
The Largest
•MiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiuiiuuiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiiiiiniiiK*
"Who did you buy this place from?"
at
Moderate
he
interrupted.
Cloak House'
“Wilbert Higgins. He led us to be
Prices
in the World
lieve that it was mi the motor high
way—and tiie owner is that very rich
Melton Bus)), who owns so much land
that only his agents know how much
lie has. You would think, wouldn't
*111011111111110111111111111111
you that lie was rich enough without
cheating a woman out of her very
livelihood?’' She looked indignantly
at Melton Bush, as if sh«> really knew
“An Appropriate Christmas Gift”
his name as well as she seemed to
That
Will
Last
a
Lifetime
Buy With Confidence From
know his reputation.
New Square
As for tiie rich Mr. Bush, he merely
' a Firm You Can Trust.
Prong Ring
paid his modest little bill, arid de
Mountings.
clared he would stop the next time he
When in Detroit, visit our New Art Gallery and Photograph Studios,
came that way and have a meal.
33-35-37 Putnam Ave., ground floor of New Maccabees Building.
A few days later In* went to see Mr.
Higgins. The agent took his turn at
Paintings and Etchings by Old and Modern Masters
blushing when confronted with the
One Gijt That’s Never Duplicated "Your Photograph”
yellow bungalow deal.
II
JEWELERS
“You told us to get rid of all extra
J.
W. HUGHES, PHOTOGRAPHER
LAST
holdings. Mr. Bush.”' he explained,
Hfodwo/d atJohn R
Phone Northway 53S75388
“and if the lady had advertised she
might have attracted people—”
"Buy it back from her now! Give
Reduces Fatigue
her one thousand dollars more (for
Narrow and Extra Narrow—Wide and Extra Wide
her trouble and inconvenience) than
she paid you for it—and get ber town
New Models 18—41—60—62 and 64
A boon to the women of America many of whom have been
address for me—see?"
RCA operate« directly from the lighting circuit. No batteries or battery
obliged to either pay high prices or take poorly fitted shoes.
eliminators necessary, the latest achievement .in radio receivers. Buy now
“Yes, sir," said Mr. Higgins quite
Smart and Practical Things
with assurance of value, quality and radio "enjoyment in your home.
Ton need no longer be told that yon hare an “expensive* foot.
meekly, and went to work on the
ARTONIAN MUSIC CO., 434 Grand River Ave., Detroit
property
transfer at once.
You’ll Stride with Pride in ENNA JETT1CKS
Weeks afterward, Melton Bush went
to the Chester Square address that
An exclusive shop for Coats. Dresses, Millinery
William Higgins had given him. He
and many useful things for the Child and Miss
rang the shining brass doorbell and
Sizes, 4 to 16 years
was shown Into the presence of Susan
Raymond.
Girls Toggery apparel reflects charm and per
sonality. Latest Fall and Winter styles.
“Why—Mr. Bush." the girl stam
Visitors to Detroit will find much of Interest at
mered, - glancing at his card. “How
could
I know that It was you who
8956
Of Wearing Apparel, Carpets, Rugs, Portieres, Lace Cur
CÄANDWVER
came to the tea room that day—and
AVENUE
tains. Blankets, Furs, Auto Robes, etc. Rugs dyed in
GRAND RIVERmGRISWOU)
I should never have talked so fool
Modern Colors, Prompt Service, Moderate prices. Write us.
ishly, but, really, I was discouraged,
then.”
Girls Toggery
Avenue, Oor. Woodward Aveave, Detroit
‘
WHERE
STYLE
IS
INEXPENSIVE"
“It was the happiest day of my
1255 Washington Blvd.
Telephon« Glendale 4500
life," said young Mr. Bush. “Your ex
perience at the hands of my agent hag
Ground Floor Book Building, Detroit.
changed all my plans—hereafter, I
shall be my" own agent, and at least
earn my living. How Is your father.
Miss Raymond?”
Driving Comfort in All Kinds of Weather
So Melton Bush made the acquaint
ance of Colonel Raymond, and it was
1253 WASHINGTON BLVD
not long before he was a friend of the
BOOK BUILDING
family, and then Susan’s accepted
DETROIT
suitor.
Now is the time to order your
Here Elizabeth' Ardenfs scientific treatments
EVERY DAY A GOOD DRIVING DAY
Their honeymoon was spent In the
for the skin are givenj by assistants trained
under Miss Arden's personal supervision. And
Prompt Service. Absolute Satisfaction
tiny cottage in the woods, and one day
Elisabeth Arden's Depdrtment of Exercise is
Melton
said to his wife: “Susan,
maintained as an important part of her com
plete method of health and beauty.
darling, what were you doing in the
Make an appointment.! or come for a personal
hemlock tree the first time I ever saw
consultation.
Make every inquiry about the
you?”
marvelous new Vienna youth Mask and Exer■ iso Department. Telephone CADILLAC 7542.
“I was crying,” she confessed, and
3740 Cass Avenue at Selden Avenue, Detroit
Never have our artists been more successful
Glendale 0605
then her husband swore that she
PARIS
NEW YORK
LONDON
Glendale 0505
in producing pleasing and attractive designs
should never weep again. And, so far,
Here at the
he has kept his word.
By Gladys Allen.

WHERE TO BUY IN DETROIT
The Following Reliable Firms Solicit the Patronage of Michigan People
Courteous Attention, Prompt Service and a Welcome to All Visitors

G^RoílínsjZ?

WINTER COATS

Fine
Furs

’25 - ’3975
’5975

FUR SCARFS

Blue White Flawless

Diamond Rings

A. E. BURNS & COMPANY

$100 Upwards

ENNA JETTICK

A PICTURE '

Health Shoe

U/RIGHT.KAY&fo1

rO'AB,N*r,Ox.

$5 v——

$5

RCA RADIOLAS

Clothes of Individuality

Girls Toggery

BURNS
SHOES

fyws-BROSSY’ S-ae“ers

Edna McMahon

ELIZABETH ARDEN

Hampden GLASS Enclosures
All Prices Slashed

Christmas
Greeting Cards

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF
vz? ' Ç 1 •>"* A T
ART1
"v FArial A

MICHIGAN'S IOR!MOST

schooi oe mvsic

FRANCTW'l- YoWit, It. X, Mus. Doe., Chapman of the Board

EDWARD B. MANVILLE, F. A. G. O- Mils. Dec., President
Adherence for thirty-two years to the highest standards has brought to
this school country-wide recognition. To serious students it offers unustshl musical advantage«.
Students may enter at any time for day or evening Instruction. Ac*
dlted teachers certificates, diplomas and degrees. Desirable board1 accommodations. For catalogue and view book, address

Henry B. Manville, Buaineas Manager
Dopt*. 7| fit Putnam Avenue, Detroit. Micln

“Home of Unusual
Christmas Gifts”
you will find many things for every member

,

Our Complete
Sport Goods Dept.
at Yonr Call

Service Since
1875

Tools and Auto
Accessories of
Every Description

of the family which will help
make your shopping easy.

>jgW>e<»w'i at Cmgnos

Useful
Things

H33Crin»*ISrr.7SSSS'

The Kitehenry Dept.
is just full of attractive and unusual
♦Lings,

We Invite

You

Unusual
Things

Sparton Radios. Rich*
est voice, greatest radio
accomplishment—Come
and hear it.

Has God to Reckon With
There Is nothing that America
needs any more than the realization
that she has God to reckon with.—
A. W. Tozer.

Faith of Adherence
When I cannot enjoy the faith of
aasurance, I live by the faith of ad
herence.—Matthew Henry.

The Bible
!
Do yon ever thank God tor
1 Bible?—The Shantyman.

Mm

«
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TRY BUCK’S
BITTER SWEETS, 49c lb.

We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.

Mums
We have a wonder
and baby ’mums in

colors

Phone 234

for your selection.

CLEANERS

JEWELL’S™and DYERS

Prices are very
reasonable.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
1‘hor? 534-W

Member F. T. D.

Notice to the Public

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth. Mich.

Tuesday. Oct. 3«. First and Second
Degree
A. VVEMP. X G.
FRED WAGENSCHVTZ. Fin. See.

WIki doesn’t like the w:irnTth of ;i REAL hot water hottie

oil il

Fit Meetings Every
< ' Thursday Evening
y
at 7:30

*0AJeMV
Ci}

Gun ran teed for Two Years
It’s pleasant til know that the <me .von use cmi't leak.
It must he a

Visitors Welcome

Kantleek Hot Water Bottle

Improved Order
Redmen
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

HERE’S MY HEADQUARTERS •

BEYER

The Baptist Ladies’ Aid an- plan Sunday guests of Mr. mid .Mrs. Jack
ning a bazaar early in December. Reamer.
Watch the Mail for further par
Mr. mid Mrs. Joseph Stanley enter
ticulars.
tained Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Honeywell
Mrs. Mollie Rodman. Mrs. (». F. and their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ransom
Curtis and Mrs. William Ilayhall Patterson, of Pontiac, and Mrs. Ben
visited relatives in southern Ohio last nett al dinner last Saturday eveniu:
week-end.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

leeausc it's molded entirely in one piece—no patches, splices, seams'or
binding—even the stopple socket is molded into the rubber.
The one shown is one of several which may he seen ami purchased

PHARMACY

Mrs. Catherine Van Dyne and
Frank Tillotson. of this place, were
united in marriage at Bowling Gre
Ohio. Saturday. October 20.

phone"»

Miss Dorothy Fish was guest of
honor tit the home of 1 Miss Helen
Ciirruthers at a miscellaneous shower
Friday evening. October (>. She wa:
the recipient of many splendid gifts.

Silverware

Mr. and Mrs. <’. Schiesewitz liavi
purchased a new six-cylinder Dotlgi
sedan. They exi»ect to motor to
Battle Creek Sunday to sj»eiiil the day
with friends.

is a delight to every, housewife. It breathe» into the home an air
cf purity, cleanliness and refinement.

Let us make that new Photograph |
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of
of your children.
j East
Plymouth, ami Mr. and Mr«. C.
V. Chambers, of this place, called on
The L. L. BALL Studio
j tlie latter’s brother and wife in De
MAIN ST.
PHONH NO. 72j troit last Sunday afternoon.

The Latest Patterns
of this beautiful ware made by the best manufacturers can lie
bought at our store at prices that will please you. We handle

PLYMOUTH

Standard Brands
of guaranteed Plahd Ware and you can dc|»end on what you
get from us.

We are closing out at a special low price several old patterns to
make room for new. Bring a sample of your silver if you wish
to add more pieces; if we -haven’t them we will try and get them
for you.

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Phone 274

"

329 NORTH MAIN STREET
Gould Car and Radio Batteries
All makes of batteries repaired and recharged
COMPLETE GREASING
We Call and Deliver
E. FLUELLING, Prop.

PHONE 122

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave over the
fragrance and the charm of our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers from us.

day

it

Heide’s Greenhouse
w-ri

/(ioodwin B. Crumhie. general con1 ractor. is remodeling a store in North
ville for Clyde Whittaker, who will
open ¡1 lunch room mid smoke shop
Saturday. November 3.

¡caught fire ill the Red Indian gas
Many Plymouth people attended the I tilling station Monday morning and a
Michigan-Wisconsin football game lasr
¡lire al;|rtn was turned in. The cab of
Saturday in Ann Arbor.
¡tlie truck was badly damaged.
Mrs. M. Ritter, of Detroit, was »lie
| Miss Dorothy Fish was the
guest of her daughter. Mrs. William
! recipient of many beautiful gifts at a
Sturgis, a few days this week. .
miscellaneous shower held at tlie home
Miss Ah-ta Hearn, who is a student of Miss Rutli Waterman Thursday
at the Fniversity of Michigan this evening.
year, is home on account of Illness
Roy Strong. contractor .and builder,
this week.
has the contract to build a how lions:?
Tin- Handicap Bridge club was en for Miller Ross mi the Ann Arbor
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Austin road. Mr. Strong is also making some
Whipple at their home on Penniman alterations to the 11. S. Lee home
avenue Monday evening.
on the Ann Arbor road.

DRUG STORI

FLUELLING SUPER-SERVICE
STATION

?

Xocal IRews V A truck owned hv M. Powell & Son

Our Prices Are as Low as the Lowest

290 Main Street

Community Pharmacy

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman w
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oi
Wood in Detroit.

Mrs. Goodwill B. Crumhie altcudcd Wayne. spent last week Thursday
Ila- Girl Reservn coiifereme at Flint. evening with Mr. and Mrs. C V.
Chambers.
Detolifcr 2G and 27.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Honeywell,
mid Mrs. Lee Baldwin, of Sagivere week-end guest» of Mr. ami Mr. mid Mrs. Joseph Stanley mid Mrs.
Bennet
I were Sunday dinner guests
Mrs. A. M. Joluisiih.
i
\
I of Mr. mid Mrs. J. J. Reed at Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.Drewyeur I
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Sebatife'i? and
ive been mi a burning trip near AI-j little daughter. Lois, were Sunda
pena the past wepk.
I afternoon callers at the home of Mi
Miss Vera Hcngsterfer. of Three J mid Mrs. Paul Nichols in Detroit.
Rivers, was a guest at tlie home of lie.mother. Mrs. Carl Heide. last week-' Mr. :uid Mrs. D. 11. Van Hove and
children, of Ro.vaJ Dak. and Mr and
end.
Mrs. Will'Kaiser. of this pluce. were

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
•.•old night?
Two-quart size
:>nly

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom l’ntlersoti. <.f
The Thurstlay Bridge club was •eil- Pontiac, were guests last week of Mr.
tertained Thursday evening h.v Mrs. and Mrs. C. W. Honeywell.
John Meyer. of Redford.
Mr:
Iren
ts, of Belleville.
'Pile regular meeting uf thè « ». E. S. ; spent last week Wednesday .af'erneon
will he held ili thè Masnnic templi- I with Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Tnesday evening. Nov. li. al 7 >’!0.
Mr. and Mrs. .James K. Chambers. of

TONQUISH LODGE NO.32
I. O. O. F. (5^0

•with

HOWS YOIR MEDICINE CABINET
STOCKED FOR ( OLD WEATHER?
Let Us help you witli your needs. Everyiig a complete drug store carries and more.

Attention id' the public is hereby
■ailed to a resolution of the Village
Mr. and Mis. .lames Stevens and
“WE SERVE
('ommissinu. pysSed September ôth.
prohibiting the burning of leaves, son. James. Jr., motored to. Cleveland
etc., or the starting of lires of any for a visit last week-end.
ih'scriplioii upon any of the pave
Mr. and Mi;s. William Wilson and
ments in the village’ The necessity
of enforcing such a rule for the lamily were Saturday guests of Mr. J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.
protection of our pavements is and Mrs. McLaughlin in Detroit.
readily apparent to all.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Burning.-r. of
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Manager. .Detroit, spent -Monday evening with
Mr. and'Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore.

l'riihty evening. November 2nd al
7:30.
Regular < 'ommunicat ion.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
MERRITT W. CRVMBIE. W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. Sec’y

We Deliver

'¡’bis wiiiideil’ul medicine is introdlleed for
thè tirsi lime in Plymouth in ibis week’s papcr
mi page 1. See. 2. Wv aie very fortunate to recono ila- ageiicy fm- Koiijola
in
Plymouth.
Kmijoiii has Iliade thiiiismids of peoplc happy
ami wel| in Detroit and viciuilj.

TAYLOR
AND
PROGRESSIVE
SYSTEM
BRIDGE
TABLES
New Assort
ment

A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to the QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

ful showing of ’mums

the various

KONJO LA

Mr. mid Mrs. Merle Rorahach.er ami
Master William Sturgis was host to
twelve of his friends at a Halloween little daughter. Yehla. of this place.
party Tuesday evening at liis home Mild Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Becker, of
on Main street.
Fenton, were Sunday dinner guests
Miss Olive .Jane Brown, who is of Mr. and Mrs.. Irving Combes near
Walled
Lake.
superintendent (>f the City hospital at
Mrs. Rutli E. Huston-Whipple gave
Mansfield. Ohio, was the guest of her
mother. Mrs. Ammon Brown, last a talk on "Problems of Debate” at
the meeting of speech teachers of the
week-end.
district at the
Miss Hazel Rayner, who is a student Ninth Michigan
at Michigan State Normal at Ypsi Masonic temple in Detroit last Fri
lanti. was home to spend last week1 day.
Last Monday evening the school I
end with Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerhouse at Canton Center was broken
son.
into and a phonograph, a gold watch
x'Miss Dorothea Lombard, who is at and several other articles stolen. This
tending Albion college, spent last is the fourth time that the school
week-end with her parents. Mr. and building has been broken into.
Mrs. Warren Lombard, at their home
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lefever enter
on West Ann Arbor street.
tained Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Honeywell,
Mrs. Paul Nutting and Mrs. R. L. Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Patterson, Mr.
Hills were hostesses to eighty guests and Mrs. Joseph Stanley and Mrs.
at a bridge luncheon at the. Hotel Bennett at dinner last week Thursday
Mayflower Wednesday.
The decora evening.
tions were in keeping with Halloween.
Mrs. Gilbert Howe, Mrs. Arthur
The members of the Handicap White, Mrs. George Cramer and Mrs.
Bridge club enjoyed a progressive Harold Brlsbois were hostesses Fri
Halloween dinner Wednesday evening day afternoon at the home of- Mrs.
when they were entertained at the Cramer at a miscellaneous shower in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn, honor of Miss Dorothy Fish. About
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover, Mr. forty ladies were present, and many
and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, Mr. and beautiful and. useful gifts were re
and two beautiful com
Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mr. and Mrs ceived,
William Wood and Mr. and Mrs. forters were tied during the after
William E. Sturgis.
noon.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

-- -------------- L--

-

■

-..»a»-

H..U

GOOD QUALITY—PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

Your Phone is Our

Self-Starter

F
A
N
C
Y

SPECIAL
for

Friday and
Saturday
5 lb. Pail Honey 79c

Fruit and Vegetables of all

,

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.

PHONES 571-390

Cement = Blocks

G
R
O
C
E
R
I
E
S

After spending a pleasant
evening at Hie show there's no
need to sixiil it all hv coining
home to a chilly house.
Keep your furnace well stoked
up with our coal and the house
will extend a warm welcome to
you on your return.

YOU RIGHT”

kinds in season

William T. Pettingill

Corner York St. and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office Tel. 370-W

FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

A WONDER FEED
; FOR EVERY NEED

WONDER Egg Mash
WONDER Scratch Feed
WONDER Calf Meal
And the Old Reliable 22% Protein

MILKER’S

READY

RATION

DAIRY

The world is full of substitutes for quality,

but

there never has been invented a real substitute for
satisfaction.

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107
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LOCALNEWS
WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE

t.'Iuirlcs Slidiitz was a Toledo visitor |
Inst Stimbty.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Specials

Willi.-im .1. Krumm is coiitiiicil in his:
bed with illness.

Election next Tuesday.
Uth, Don't forget.to vole.

WOLF’S GOSH FIFflRKET
Potatoes, 15-lb.
peck
......... ______
White House Tea,
1 j-lb. pkg. ..
Oriental Chop Suey,
can ' .. .
.... . ----Campbell’s Vegetable Soup,
2 cans
.. .
RINSO,
large pkg.
Baker’s Canned Cocoanut,
can
Handy Wack Lunch
Paper
Toddy, large can
(1 Shaker FREE)
Kellogg’s Corn
Flakes
Gold Dust Scouring Powder,
can
..........
Mother’s Oats,
2 pkgs.
..............
Chili Sauce,
large bottle
Best Pastry Flour,
sack
Tastee Oleomargarine,
lb.

Sunday guests at Mr. arid Mrs.'
George Gorton's were Mr. and Mrs. I
Arthur Malard and children. Madeline i
and Junior, of Brightmoor. and ilr. |
and Mrs. William Rengeri. id' East |
Plymouth.
ThiUIdping Hand society will meet;
: Wednesday. November 7th at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Hix.
Ir is hoped to
lane all members present. Visitors are!
always welcome. A 25e dinner will tie
ed al noon.
I |Y t illage Manager A. J. Koenig and
reasiirer George W. Rich win»* ainded a luncheon of tin* Metropolitan
ity Managers' elhli at the University
' Michigan at Ann Arbor Wednesday
.011 An excellent, program was re-

....

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

50c a round every day excepting Saturday, Sun

days and holidays.
$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday and holidays;

$1.50 all day.

Plymouth Fruit & Vegetable Market
PHONE 349

821 PENNIMAN AVE.
FREE

5c each
Spanish Onions
Squash
6 lbs. 25c
Sweet Potatoes
4 lbs. 10c
Holland Cabbage ...
Fancy Head Lettuce
Kalamazoo Celery, large
Fancy Apples, all variety
Well Known Cherry Hill Butter

. I) E LIVERY

65c bu.
Fancy Potatoes
5c ID.
Dry Onions
Grape Fruit, large. 2 for 25c
..._ 8c lb.
Bananas.
15c each
bunch 15c
4 IDs. 25c
54c Ih.

J

Also other bargains for Friday and Saturday
Open front 7 a. nt. to 10 p. m. and Sundays
Also small Hue of groceries, bread aud cake:

THE LAYER CAKE
made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

Funeral services for Mrs. Betty Ann
Burrell, who died at Rossford. Ohio.
October 28tll. were held front the home
of her daughter. Miss Lucy Burrell,
near the Free church in
Superior
township. Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. The interment was made at
Denton.

Do not fail to attend the Grange
Bazaar and chicken supper tonight.
MARCEL and CURL 50c. Mrs! Wm.
Myers. 545 South Main St. Phone
152-W.
46tfc
Last Saturday was a Idg day at the
OLD and NEW TIME DANCING at
Grange Hall. Livingston's Orchestra. Hotel Mayflower. Manager Lorenz
Given by the Redrnen.
43tfc reports that about six hundred jieople
Treat your family to a delicious were fed at the noon luncheon aud the
chicken dinner tonight at the Orange dinner dance in the evening. The foot
Hall; menu ou another page.
ball game at Ann Arbor brought an
MARCEL WAVE 50c. Mrs. Brockle- unusually large number of motorist:
hursr. 657 Wing Street
Phone
(SCOW.
50t2p through Plymouth during the Jay •tud
evening.
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
the Dodge Drug store, makes a spec
Tin* Wayne County Association
ialty of ladies' and children's hair I Police Chiefs held a banquet at the
cutting.
23tf
Hotel Statler. Detroit. Thursday noon,
SPENCER CORSETIERE — Mrs.
Lillian Stanible, 383- North Harvey •nt which city and village officials from
street. Plymouth. Midi. Plume 451W. municipalities in 'Wayne county were
50tfc invited. Plymouth was represented by
Don't fail to see the play. "Beverly's Chief Springer. President J. W. Hen
Balance." at (lie Penniman Allen 'derson. Manager A. J. Koenig and
I heal re Friday. Nov. 2. at 8 o'clock,
given under the auspices of the Order ; Treasuwr G. W. Rielnvine.
of the Eastern Star.
|\ The fin* department was called ou
Steinhurst Beauty Shop.
Special J about 5 :30 o'clock Tuesday morning
Facial at special prices during No when a tire broke out in the house oc
vember. All lines of lieanty culluro. cupied by Louis Seiting and family, on
292 Main St., upstairs, across from
Kroger store. Phone is.
50t4c Starkweather avenue. The blaze was
Watches and clocks cleaned ami re confined to the roof which was practi
paired at reasonable prices.
I sell cally destroyed. Water aud smoke did
jewerly.’ wutclics ami clocks at a de considerable damage to the rooms up
cided saving. Ed. Herrick. 145 East on the upper floor. Most of the furni
Ann Arbor street.
48t3
Tlu> Order of Easter Star will hold ture was removed.
their annual rummage sale at the
The Halloween party at the Hotel
Masonic temple November 8. 9 -and 10.
Members arc requested to begin look Mayflower last Wednesday evening
ing up material for this sale. Arrange was a very pleasant, affair for those
ment for collection will he given later. who were present. The Crystal dining
SPECIAL for this week Saturday | room, with tin* decorations in keeping
One lot of Felt Hats for all ages for I with Halloween. presented a very
$1.98. Beret Lane 59c while they last. pleasing appearance.
Finzel's Rose
And some pretty flowers for coats or
dress for 25c. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. Garden orchestra furnished excellent
tutlsie
for
the
occasion.
A Buffet
122 North Harvey Street.
50tlp
•>. E. S. members and friends will L luncheon w as served.
please collect and send dotlupg. etc., j\u. D. Schrader was taken to Sr.
to the Masonic temple by "Wednesda Joseph's hospital at Ann Arbor last
p. m. or Thursday. Those yvishing Saturday afternoon for treatment for
lidp in delivering goods plume (534R
blood iH'isoning. as the result of being
or 295.
Have you bought your tickets for kicked by a horse about a week preThe many friends of Mr.
"Beverly's Balance"? Box seats may viuos.
be procured by presenting, a 50c Schrader will lie glad to 4now that he
ticket ami 10c at the ticket window. is steadily improving, although he will
Tiiere are only a few. so he there
1«* obliged to remain at the hospital
early.
for about a week longer.
NOTICE.
J&ckson Bros.’ Cider Mill is Open.
GRANGE SUPPER TONIGHT
Pure, sweet cider, glass jugs, barrels
Tlie Plymouth Grange will hold
and kegs for sale on the Ann Arbor
road. 4 miles west of Plymouth. their annual Bazaar and chicken sup
Phone 7124F2. Plymouth.
49t3p per tonight at their hall. *

¿.c5>

ReaOy Exceptional Values!
They M« practically unbreaiahlr. Bodice are
tty proportioned, with oompaatien ano* and
fleah ooiored cotton staffed legs.

Butlerick

Warner
Corsets

Phone

Patterns

44

Plymouth, Mich.

Get Our Prices and See Our
Merchandise Before Buying
IT WILL PAY YOU
THE FOLLOWING ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR WEEK-END«]

Baby O 7 In
Pork“« ib. Bulk
PORK
SHOULDER
Whole, neck bone
skinned

POI
STE>

PORK
SAUSAGE

PORK
CHOPS

23c

Pure Lard, 2 lbs. 29c

Very

lb.

Pound

out,

e

21

>/2c

ALS:

FRESH
HAM
Half or Whole

•. Mince Meat, 2 lbs. 45c

HERE IS A REAL TREAT

Round Steak Roast
and
or Rump Roast Boned
Choice Beef, lb. 33c
Rolled

Beef Short Ribs for Baking, lb.
___________

.

. .

21c

is really sugar cured. QQ
MorreiI’s Ronnn
DdCOn I*Half
or whole strip, lb.

Spring Lamb, Roast, lb. 31c. Stew, lb. 21c
Quality and Service for Over a Year

p:x"" market

-Hotel Plymouth Building

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Menu

Birds for Sale.
: We have received a shipment of
canary birds, imported from Europe.
These birds are Tryalean warblers and
Hart’s Mountain. Every bird guaran
teed to sing. Huston & Co.
50tlc

Chicken
Gravy
Biscuit
Mashed Potatoes Baked Squash
Cabbage Salad
Pickled Beets
Assorted Cakes
Jello
Buttered Rolls and Coffee
Price: Adults 65c, Children under
10 years, 35c. Serve from 5:30 until
all are served.
50tlc

O. E. S. RUMMAGE SALE NOV. 8-9-10

We have something
Bake sale Saturday
evening. Millionaire’s
evening. Everybody

Send Your NewsJtems to the Mail

wcsfwtupwni iswow © forever
andwhoiwecoandIUIand

i

Dr. I’. C. Bruner, of Calgary. Al
ert;). Canada, who lias been visiting
| at Hie home of his sister and husband.
Dr. and -Mrs. A. E. Patterson, left for
his home Thursday. Mrs. Patterson
ompauied him home for a short visit
tiiere.
The Ladies of the Maccabees will
have ¡1 pot-luck supper at the supper
hour. <5:30. Wednesday, Nov. 7. and
tlieir regular meeting will lie held Im
mediately following. All members are
urgv'1 t" come and enjoy one of these
i feasts. Please bring your own dishes
and something for the supper.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

»<Waa»fT5^T0M®IT)iaWEB

| j ported.

FRESH CAUGHT FISH

WILFRED REID, ARCHITECT

«MMM7nmBncrsrafiiQ(>ttssE6

I

Hamburg Steak,
2 lbs. ....
....................
Smoked Picnic,
lb............ '............................
Ring Bologna, lb............ -....... .... . ........... .
Boiled Ham,
lb. .................... ................
Lard,
lb.

PUBLIC GOLF COURSE

UHOARE Sf| MORE THANMKKHOHiGH

Mrs. John S. Dayton and Miss
Marie Johnson made a business trip
to Highland. Mich.. Tuesday.
Jerome Loose and two nieces. Miss
Loose and Mrs. Ida Beam, of Tiffin.
Ohio, were gut Ms of Mr. and .Mrs. J.
It. Katn-h Monday evening. Mr. Loose
is 02 years of age and drives his own
i "i r.

Choice Pot Roast,
lb......................... .......... .. ..
Stewing Beef,
lb......... .. ..............................
Beef Steak, shoulder cuts,
lb............... ______ ______

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

WHO HAVE QLOUOCRTiNSVOiCES
WHO©C-YlAVt VERY CUTE FACE S

J. It. Itnuch has been drawn on the I
grand Jury for the November term of |
court In Berndt.
I

.........

UnusnAl Selling of

Big Crying Dolls

Mr. and Mrs. Emhert .1. Johnson, of j
Detroit-. were Sunday guests of Mr. j
and Mrs. George Rielnvine.

Fresh Picnics,
lb............................... .....
Swift's Premium Smoked
Hams, hock end, lb.
Bacon, Best Maid (half or
whole strip), lb______ ___

Fresh Dressed
Chickens ...................

©

Miss , Jewell Iteugel't sjieiit the
week-end with her aunt. Miss Carol
(»ale. ai Ypsilanti.

Meats
Pork Loin Roast,
lb....... ’______ _

November

Waller Kleiuseluiiidi underwent an
operation for appendicitis at Harper
hospital Tuesday.

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Groceries

i

Electii»n next Tuesday, Nov. (».

for everyone.
afternoon and
Party Saturday
welcome.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
taken for an magazines and news
papers at best prices.
Woodworth
Magazine Agency, at Woodworth’s
Bazaar, Plymouth, Michigan—AdTertf

SPECLAL BARGAINS ON LIVING
ROOM SUITES.

We have just received 24 living room
suites: extra quality mohairs and cut
velours. All suites covered front, back
and sides with the same material. To
move these by the 10th we are taking
off an extra 25% from the regular
price.
Plymouth Furniture Exchange.

If You Want Your Business
To Pay Big Dividends
Use Display Advertising

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Second Section

Second Section
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ALPHABET

stands
for

lures out of tin- annual Uax budget. II tlic efficient friendlines
ai»!
Mr, Gutmans Record j■ This
procedure would eliminate heavy ligine of destruction, to shake tlic life FINDING BOY IS NOT
a. Ford automobili
• interest charges, would provide funds
needed. and in many other ways jtiie shortest possilile time.
As County Auditor as
TWIN, GIRL FLEES
would oft'er a more satisfactory and I Ten hours is the time allottisi to

! economic solution of the problem of i this machine, known as ai "agitator."
i financing capital expenditures,
to do all within its power
Mr. WilliauilGutuinn. win, lias been i Tile Board of Auditors prepared a • water-filled Ford radiator.
At the1 Shocked When “Brother”
VACATIONS
a lifelong resident of rile City of De , re|M,rt on this project and submitted it end of that period the much-abused I
Locates His Own Kin.
troit. was fleeted to the Council <>f to t lie Board of Suiiervlsors at its J radiator is taken off the machine mid I
Hotels — motors — trains — that City in 1PO3 and held that office ’ last session, at which time it was • examined by exjierts for any signs of :
until December 1013. at which time he 'given"tlic unanimous endorsement of I damage and a brand new .Ford radi-, New' York.—Shocked by realization
steamers. Your baggage resigned to take the office of Wayne j that Body. This plan is eudorseii by •ator. also filled with water, is put on I that the boy whom she regarded as
Auditor, in which capacity ho Mr. Gutman liecanse in- feels lluit it for auother ten hours of torment.
1 her twin brother was in reality no re
subject to various hazards. County
has served ever since.
During I be will save the tax-payers of Wayne • This agitator device is part of tlic) lation at all. and that his own true
that he has laid this office, he County several million dollars, an i it 1 testing equipment for radiators that brothers and sisters had suddenly ap
Buy some vacation- insur time
has administered the affairs of Wayne is to Ih* hojied that the electorate of
being built for tlie new model | peared to displace her in his affec
ance—then travel without County coming under his suiiervisiou in Wayne County will give it their Ij are
"A" Ford car. When you watch it tions, Jessica Hart Trogan, twentyan energetic and efficient manner and affirmative vote on November fitli.
’
jiggling
jolting and shaking file two. of Freeport, L. I., has disap
worry.
In the preparation of this financial I gurgling and
has stood tirmly for the adoption of
radiator you have a feeling
up-to-date business methods and the in program the Board of Auditors receiv 1 that no automobile driver could drive '• peared from her home, leaving no clew
troduction of model'll office appliances ed the benefit of the co-operation of ¡a car over roads and at a speed which’ to her whereabouts.
wherever possible in the administra the Detroit Bureau of Governmental I would give it such a severe slinking
Her “brother.” William Hart, re
tive Structure of the County govern- Uesearch and the counsel -of llie Gov up and still hold on to Ids wheel and cently told the curious story, a story
lent.
ernmental Committee of the Detroit his seat. Then tlic factory foreman that has kept their neighbors excited
247 W. Liberty Street
Will'll he took office, plats of sub Board of Commerce. Tlffi plan since i tells you that within the period of ten ever since Jessica's disappearance.
submitted lias been iiiianunously ap
Plymouth
Telephone 113 divided property were being recorded proved by Wayne County's civic irt-gau- I 1 lours this agitator gives the new
"It all started in Camden. N. J.,"
without any regard for orderly plan,
I radiator more and severer jars and said Hart. “Tliree families were liv
and in many oilier resiiects without izatii
'Elie second project is tin; revision of ‘jolts than tlie average Ford car will ing there, the Stricklands, the Fur
fulfilling the prime requisites of proper
I And lie tells yoii also that the great nesses uud the Harts. I was the
platting procedure, li was one of Ids the present method of tax collection
first endeavors as a m-unlier of the procedure in the City of Jietroit and majority of radiators tested on this youngest of the Furness family, and
County I’lat Board to establish ¡m the County of Wayne. This is being ‘agitator came through tlic ordeal with- when 1 was six years old my mother
adequate County plan and to seek done with tlic cooperation, of the Dc- 1 out a sign of injury. Those that spring died. During the funeral prepara
proper legislation to control the prob i tl’oil Board of Assessors and coiiteuileaks are ran* ill- tions my father decided to intrust me
lem. In 192“». a comprehensive planing i plates tlic replacing of tin- present an- ! deed.
to tlie care of tlie Hurts, an elderly
law was passed that eni|»owers tie- ' mini preparation of tax and assess!
Then
the
foreman
takes you through, couple who had always been ids
Board of Auditors to’control platting | nieiit rolls ami the present method <>f
friends.
procedure in a sufficiently definitive i prehilliug with the use of modern ad- the radiator factory and shows yon
Go to Nashville.
manner to Insure conformity with a id ressi ng equipment and prorating why this is so. He shows you that
every
part
of
tlic
radiator
which
is
"1 was to stay there only a week,
broad and co-ordinated general plat, : machines. Such change in the method
and to assure property holders of :: ' will result in a great saving of money touched by water is made of either hut just before my mother's burial tlie
maximipn protection of their vested and will furnish a much more satis- ‘copper or brass, which will mu rust Harts suddenly left for Nashville.
interests. The proper control of put ! factory and efficient system of tax ; and which will resist corrosion to a Tenn., where Jessica and I were
‘ high degree. Hi* shows you also that
ting since instituted lias saved the City I collection than that now in vogue.
tin* construction of tile entire radiator brought up as their children till we
of Detroit many millions of dollars in ' Tlic Board of Auditors lias planned is
rugged and strong—parts welded were fourteen years old. Jessica and
i a new Administrative Division of tile
street widening* and o)N*niugs.
Mr. Butman stood sponsor for i Auditors' Office, to be known as the 'and soldered together in such a inau- I were then taken back to Camden,
hat engine vibration and road jar- always believing we were brother and
I
Department
of
Systems
and
Research.
Wayne County’s Abstract Department
apart.
isikt
sister, though knowing we were
which is now furnishing valuable ' whose function shall be to compile nec
To make suro timi ili
finished , adopted.
gratis service to thousands of citizens essary statistics for ali County Depart
ments
and
Institutions:
to
make
stud

radlator
is
free
frolli
aks or' “Meanwhile the Furnesses had
Correct Time
in Wayne County and which provides
ies
covering
the
financial
aifd
adminis

poteiilial leaks. as suini as :
unes off ,! moved to I’iiiladelphia. so 1 never
at cost an efficient abstracting service
fruii) your
to other thousands. Tile Department trative problems of said Departments thè assenildy line il is given a se
knew who my real parents were.
lias reached its present status thru a and to prepare and install wliercvi r eoinpressed air test. Filled witli air When tlie war came I enlisted, though
Electric Outlet
long iwriod of’tedious and trying de needed such systems for the more ef under high pressure and sealcd,
onl. seventeen years old. Jessica had
velopmental preparation, and in a re ficient administration of tin* work in | radiator is submersed in a tank
Modem sdeoco now brings
markably short time has become a self- the various County Departments ,ns • water. If there is the slightest sign meantime been married. Her husband
you accurate time through your
sustaining public utility. It is appar shall put them upon a par with 'lie of hubbies, due to escaping air. the was a pilot of a Standard Oil com
pany plane in South America, but he
| radiator is thrown out as faulty.
riectrio outlet# with tha Teleent that bis diligent application ha-= finest industrial organizations.
Mr. Gutman lias always served ■•<•!•.- I Tlje foreman points out to you also was killed just a week later, and both
given a worthwhile service to the citi
chron Electrio Timekeeper.
scientioiisly the l»est interests of the the features of this new Ford radiator the Harts died just after tlie Armis
zens of Wayne County.
Simply plfg thin marvelous clock
At the present time, the Board of elect matt' whose confidence lias for so ; which make it an unusually efficient tice.
Into an outlet, #et it at the
Auditors, of which Mr. Gutman is long retained him in public office. His unit of the cooling system. The upper
“We then went to'live in Freeport
right time, then forget clock
Chairman, is working on. and has past records in this iinimrtnnt public and lower tanks are large.
The with Mr. and Mrs. Bergstrum. who
worries — no winding — no regu
under contemplation, several other for office has liM'ti such as to conuuend his ojienings through which the water were old friends of the Harts. Jessica
lating. And the operating coet
ward-looking projects coiHvrnlng which further retention, and it is to lie hoped flows from tlic ranks into the radiator helped with tlie housework and I got
b loss than two dollar# per year!
that the people of Wayne Cnnntv will tulies are liell-slmjied. thus providing
brief mention should be made.
The first is a financial program cov ri'cognize their opportunity to retain faster tlow and faster cireualtioii of odd jobs. Then about a month ago I
ering in a comprehensive manner the an efficient public office-holder by cast the water. The tulies of copper and the wrote to Mr. Strickland, asking him
Çf3èc&iün
capital expenditures which it is be ing their vote for him on November fins of brass ]>ermit very rapid radia to get a job in tils silk business. He
lieved by the Boned of Auditors will tile fitli.
tion of the heat anil therefore quicker happened to show it to an elderly
The ELECTRIC CLOCK
woman who knew the Furnesses and
In* necessary over the period of the
cooling.
next ten years for Wayne County's
Throughout the radiator rtf the new Harts in Camden. She knew my fam
welfare institutions.
Ford car lias been built in keeping ily had always been looking for me
A
Wonderful
Machine
sThe present method of issuing bonds
with the greater power, speed and and she wrote them in Philadelphia.
covering such capital expenditures is
durability of the model "A" Fold.
“A few days later a Mrs. Sue Pot
a cumliersome procedure lacking in
ter, my real sister, wrote me and
basic economy. The program sponsor
In the Highland Park plant of the
'asked
to come and visit her for a
Phone 490
Plymouth ed as an alternative, contemplates the Ford Motor Company at Detroit Get your job printing done at the week me
In North Philadelphia. I was
financing of recurring capital expenrii- there is*a machine which tries with Mail Office.
awfully surprised, of course, but I
told Jessica and together we motored
down to Mrs. Potter’s house.
“Sitter” Faint# at Fete.
BUT UAUTY FOR LESS FROM
Hart described the reception he re
ceived from his family, which included
another sister, Mrs. Mary Rotz, and
his brothers, George and Edward. He
said that Jessica grew more and more
uncomfortable during the welcome and
finally fainted “dead away." He said
lie tried to comfort her, but he couldn't
help making a fuss over his new fam
ily.
“Gosh!" he said, "blood will tell
you know. I just couldn't help liking
Our complete assortment of stock of the very best that is needed is here to make your winter drivthem, and even on the way hack Jessi
f comfortable and economical at Donovan’s prices that offer a big saving.
ca wouldn’t sit beside me once."
The week after his -return from
Philadelphia
Jessica
disappeared.
FOR ALL CARS
Then she sent him a card from Free
port, saying Unit she was going io
FOR ALL CARS
Geneva. N. Y. Hart characterized
Our stock of heaters consists
this as a bluff, because, he said. he
«f Arvin and Star. Easy to in
was sure she knew no one there.
Replace your old leaky top
stall. real comfort in winter.
yourself.
Save
dollars
and
know
Hart saidBie would change his name
For Fords Model A. $2.69
the work is well done.
to Furnecs. When asked about his fu
For Chevrolet* .... $5.95
For
Ford
Touring,
Coupe,
ture
plans, he said lie didn’t know.
Except 1928 models
“I’m going in search of Jessica, if
1917 to 1922, 192S to 1925, 1996
AU other cars, Universal
. she doesn't show up soon. Meanwhile.
1927 Models
AND
I’ll stick to mv iob.”
Star Heaters
For Touring $4*69, $5.25
UP
I
Sedans $8.95, $4.25
$5.45 and $8.95
ANOTHER MONEY CROP.
2 Year Guarantee
Coupe $4.75

Russell A. Wingard

PREFERRED

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
with

NOW!

Michigan Mutual
Liability Co.
Strictly Non-Assessable
Dividend Paying

Insures Your Car and You

COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE

EDW. M. PLACHTA

Corbett Electric Co.

ELECTRAGISTS

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER?

With proper accessories you can make your car comfortable as your
home—Now is the time.

Heaters

Storage Batteries

Top

RECOVERS

192 Liberty Street
Phone 541

.

Plymouth

General Agent and Adjuster

A Medicine You Have Waited
Many Years For
THE NEW

KONJOLA

Being introduced in our slore for tlic FIBST TIME. This celebrated
new remedy is for Hie stomach, liver, kidneys mid bowels and rheu
matic and neuritis troubles. Indianapolis, ('itieiiiuati and other large
cities have gasjied at Hie wonderful accomplishments of this remark
able mediejne.

$7.40

FOR THE

INSTALLED FREE AT OUR STORE

WE CARRY SIDE CURTAINS

SUPER X
'ÉsSgï '
SHELLS
bagE-l;1
Long range
tíM flC
20 guage, box

Thousands Of these batteries in daily use. Every one
ready for use and guaranteed. Why pay more?

CELLULOID 20x50 inches

16 guage 11.10, 12 guage 81.15

6 volts, 11 plates for
Fords, Chevrolets, Whip
pets, Overlands. Essex and
many other small cars, well
built, solid rubber case will
give excellent service.
With Your
Old
Batery,

HUNTERS/W

A »MO

/

NEW LOW PRICES

6 volts, 13 thick plates,
SPECIAL
suitable for Fords. Chev
WINCHESTER Repeating rolet» and other cars, extra
. power, long life, case is
SHOT GUN
solid rubber cast.
Superior In construction
Regolar $49.75 value. Our price
With Your
$43.95
Old
Battery.
WE ISSUE LICENSES

$7,40

$6.95

Repair your curtains. Easily
lone on sewing machine. ■ You
can afford it at this price.

$1,25
Is Your Radio Working?

Prepare for long winter nights
Aerial Wire, 100 ft. ............ 59c
Aerial Shock Absorber .... 89c
Aerial Insulators................... 8c
Ground damps ................. 20c
Lead-In Strips....................... 20c
Battery VeK Meters........$1.25

RADIO “B” BATTERRES!
FOB FORDS

HONEY-COMB
RADIATORS
Models 1917 to 1922
Save $8.00 to $15.00

Eveready and Burgess included,
each battery tested, new.
«.
fresh, fully guaranteed —
lowest price
in city

$1.98j

DRY CELLS and HOT SHOTS
Our large volume in bat
teries means these savings
to you.

Hot Shots.......................... $LÍ
1% volt Dry Cells, each . .29c
Radiator
Stop Leak
Repairs leaks or
cracks in autos,
tractors; will not
clog, nor injure,
evaporate or de
teriorate.

F£3i
TUBES

Cunningham and
R. C. A. tubes
are the best you
can buy. Don’t
pay more! Each
tube is tested.

49c --1.29
P. & G. Patching Kit
Complete 35c z
Philip and Gerald Dooran have made P. A G.
products famous by the
use of their names.

26$ MAIN 8TBBBT

PLYMOUTH, MK9HÇAN

GET NEW TIRES Before Cold Weather

NOW — Federals at Low
est Price Ever Offered
Don’t risk worn out tires
when cold weather comes
—when you can now equip
your car with Federals at
such low prices. All sizes
new, fresh stocks. Examine Federals at our store
and note the unusual low
prices.

29x4.40 Def. .$ 6.70

33x6.00 Def.. $14.50
31x5.25 Def.. $11.20

'flint limber growing, nut 'limiter
i hoarding, will solve America's forI estry problems is the view of those
who have surveyed the question most
carefully. No longer does anyone whose
| judgment counts look upon conserva! tion as a locking-up of natural re' sources. hut rather as the most
efficient use of them. This certainly
holds true of our timber reserves. To
protect our timber against fires and
other wastes is a prime duty of both
the government- and organized in
dustry. But protection alone is not
sufficient. There must lie also re
planting of lands now barren and
unsuited to anything else but timber
growing: and there must be such a
system of taxation as will encourage,
instead of virtually preventing, the
growing of timber on a large scale as
a money crop. If the crop does not
pay, it will not be produced; and pay
it cannot unless relieved of heavy
taxes until its maturity and market
ing. Then it should, naturally, pay
its due portion of public revenue.

EATS BIG H AID
FRIED OmONS-NO GAS

ne\^
hope, happi
ness and glorious
health to Plymouth
jieople.
Thousands
of seemingly hope
less cases of health
troubles have been
conquered in larger
cities by this ad
vanced medical coinliottitd.

Koujola. tlie medi
ein made from ex
tracts of 22 plants
of Nature, contain
ing over oil bene
ficial
ingredients,
works
with the
sufferer's own food,
bringing more nor
mal and healthy
action to the im
portant organs of
the body, the stoma<4i. liver, kidneys
and bowels.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
PLYMOUTH

ATTENTIO N !

ARMISTICE DANCE
Friday, November 9
Given by the Ex-Service Men’s Club

TIRES MOUNTED FREE

“Every time I ate I had terrible
stomach gas. Now, thanks to Adlerika. I eat steak and fried onions and
feel fine.”—Mrs. J. Julian.

The I. 0.0. F. Temple

Just ONE spoonful , Adlerika re
lieves gas and that bloated feeling
so that you can eat and sleep well.
Acta on BOTH upper and lower bowel
and removes old waste matter you
never thought was there. No matter
what you have tried for your stomach
and bowels, Adlerika will surprise you.
Beymr Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

LIVINGSTON’S ORCHESTRA

Tickets $1.00 _ Extra Lady 25c
'-sfotti.
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'OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

sewers. saute to constitute a sp.*'*j:il ¡is- tain such license and to regulate and
I [Km motion by Comm. Shear, sup
sessment district proix'rly assessable to prevent the running at large of ported by ('omni. Nutting, bills and Dairy Cows Provide
fo • tli«t jiortioii of the costs of said dogs: to require them to be muzzled checks were passed as approved by the
sjiuitary sewers chargeable against the and to authorize the disposal of all Auditing Committee.
Good Potato Market
dogs not licensed or running at large
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, supPlymouth. Michigan. district In-ueliteil. to wit :
All lots ami parcels of land abut ring in violation of any ordinance of the jmrtixl by Comm. Shear, the Commis
October l.\ 192-S lilHHi
Village;
to
provide
for
the
establish

both shies of Auburn Ave. from
sion adjourned its regular meeting to
' A regular meeting of the Village ........
...........Ave. ,to
...........
Penniman
Blanch St.: upon ment of a public jMiund : to provide a Monday. October 22. 1928 at 7:90 P. TIBERS (OMPARE FAVORABLY
Commission held in the Qmupission i„dh'sbhs of Eu-rgm’ii \ Avi
from penalty for the violation of tliis ordin M,
WITH CORN SILAOE FOR
ChamU-r at_ the Village HarQ»ct..bet*
Au.
B|anch
ance
ami
to
repeal
all
other
ordin

upon
J. W. HENDERSON.
ances in conflict therewith" was given
lo, 1928 at i :<X) I’. M.
"---—Ijmth sides of William St. from E...
TOTAL DIGESTIBLE
President.
Present: President Henderson. Coin- green Ave. to Pacific Ave.: mil upon its first and second reading with .the
A. J. KOENIG.
Nl TRIENTS.
missiouers Fisher. Nutting. Pierce and both side
sides of Pacific Ave. from V i|- unanimous ¡approval of the Commis-'
Clerk.
Shear.
| liam St. to Blanche St.:, ¡pid be it sion.
furt he
The following resulutiou was offered
Absent : None.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
The ptitntii gruwt-r who lias a dairy
RESOLVED: that tile Village As by Comm. Nutting, who moved its
The minutes of the regular meet ¡ng
nf VIOLA herd citn trn'd a prulit.ibb- market fur
of October 1st were read and approved.. sessor lie and lie hereby is directed to adoption supiMirted by Comm. Shear.
his
small and cull pnttunt-s by fet-ding
WHEREAS;
it
has
been
called
to
This was the upi«,iul,.,l time far file .
the als.ye lies, ril.etl tats
W«
ulyrsigiivii,
the attention of the Commission of the . the Probate Court .............................. minted them tn th«> cows, according to a
UL- of objections
al.ieetiaas to
la the .„„sir,I»'"
’’*“
s""'
hearing
construc
Wayne. State oi Michigan, t’uitiniissioilers to statement by the dairy department at
.X2.4.»
g
.3II.
as
given
above,
as
nearly
Village
of
Plymouth
that
the
parcel
tion of storm sewers in the follow
receive, examine an,| a,lust all claims and dcing storm sewer districts: Arthur Ave- lliity be in priqioriioii to the benefits ol' land platted as Cherry St., extend tnanils oi all |iei>un> aKain.-.t raid deceased, Michigan State College.
be derived by each said lot or par- ing from west Pearl St. southward to do liereliy give notice that ivr will meet at the
Harvey St.. E. Penniman Ave.. K. Pcn- io
First National Bank. Plymouth. Mich., in
A hundred weight nf pmatoes con
ninutu Ave. and Ann Arbor St., ami I I I of land from the construction of the Pere Marquette liy. property, ac said
Connty. on Monday the 17th day «it De
sanitary sewers: and be it cording to the plat of the Addition to cember
A. 1». 192s. and ..u Saturday the 16th tains 17.1 pounds «if total tligestibbAnn Arbor St. The President called said
turilier
Plymouth Village by S. Hardeiiburg, day <>i February A. 1). 1929. at 10 o'clock nutrients, ami the saine amount of
for objections, there were none.
A. M. nt each oi said days, ior llie purpose
RESOLVED: that the Clerk be di duly recorded in Liber 1 of Plats on oi
The following resolution was offered
examining and allowing said claims, and corn slhige contains 17.7 pounds of
IKige 245 Wayne County. Michigan,
lour month-, iriim the
'lit day
di
by Comm. Pierce and supported by rected to advertise a review of said records. has at no rime been used for that
Potatoes, when itsoil for
Oelober A. I), 1928, were allowed by said nutrients.
sp«*eial assessment from 2 :IHl to 5 :itu
Comm. Shear:
Court ior creditnrs l-- present- their claims to cow feed, give the best results if a
o'clock P. M. of Saturday, November travel by the public and no public or us
for examination and allowance.
WHEREAS: it has been determined 3. 1928.
municipal labor or exjietise lias ever
legutue
hay
and a balam-eil grain ra
Dated (»ctolier 17. 1928:
advisable ami necessary by this Com
Ayes: President Henderson. Commis- been incurred thereon: ami has always
('HAS. RATHBl'RN.
tion is fed with them. Tin- tubers
mission that storm sewers Lie constru
Fisher. Nutting. Shear, ami been belli and occupied as private
FLOY!) A. KE11RI..
cted in accordance. with plans ami simiers
property;
ami
furnish
beat
and energy.for tin- cows
Commissioners.
specifications duly accepted and on file Pierce.
------- but «lo not coutain all the needed
WHEREAS: after duly considering
Nays: Norn-.
in tin- «»Mice of the Village Clerk in the
the matters above recited the Commis
CHANCERY NOTICE
eli-inents fur milk.
CarrieiL
following storm sewer districts, as de
sion of tin- Village of Plymouth deems
STATE OF MICHIGAN
scribed at length in a resolution adopt
Plans. Specitieuilons and estimates
Tile fei-iiitig of ]iot;itoes should be
CIRCUIT ('(»CRT FOR THE |
to formally vacate all of IN THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE
ed by this Commission July Hi. Illgs, were submitted by Strong and Hamill. Itthatadvisable
J begun gradually.
Small amnuuts
parcel
of
laud
platted
as
Cherry
IN CHANCERY.
to wit: Arthur Ave.: Harvey St.: Engineers. covering a system of storm Sr. from West Pearl St. io the 1‘ere
Edgar R. Healer.
i
should
bi- given for the tirst t'«-w «lays
E. Penniman Avr.: E. Penniman Av«*, sewers for the drainage of South Marquette Ry. property according to
Plaintifl'
vs.
No. 16,>.’94' and then increase«! until tin- niaxiand Ann Arbor St. and Ann Arbor Si. Harvey St. from Wing St. to Tompiish .■•aid recorded plat : therefore be it
Malik* S. Heater.
districts; one-third of the costs of said Creek and the area easterly to .Main
| mum «piatitity. 20 to 30 pounds, is
RESOLVED: that this Commission
Dcicntlain,
improvements to be paid by the Vil Si. ami westerly approximately the of the Village of Plymouth deems it
At a session oi said Court held
the 9th | being fed.
The potai«»es should be
It was moved by advisable to formally vacate, discon «lay oi October A. I). 192S. Present.
lage. and the remaining costs to be as same distance.
run through a mot «-utter or chopped
Honorable
pewit
11.
Merriam.
Circuit
Judge.
sessed-against llie lots ami parcel: f Comm. Fisher. support«*«! by Comm. tinue ami abolish all that said parcel
It appearing from affidavit on nlc that de finely.
1-. Shear, that plans. six’cificationx ami
land specially benefiting thereby;
is not a resident oi this state, bn: re
of land platted as Cherry Sr. from fendant
sides at Middletown, New York. It is order
WHEREAS: due notice has been 1 riimates as submitted be approved ami West Pearl St. to the Pen* Marquette ed
Tin- tubers should In- fell ¡111111(41that said defendant appear and answer the
given of the hearing of objections to ordered placed on tile ill the «»Hire of Ry. projH-rty. according to said -re bill of complaint filed in this cause within iatel.v after tin- enws are milked.
three mouths front the «late of this Order, or
such improvement or the special «..— i '*u‘ Village Clerk for tin* inspection of corded plat: and be it further
said bill will be taken as confessed against her. This will prevent any tainting of tin•sseiTwi'lli ,1"‘ l"i,'Hc. Carried unanimously.
sessment districts to I
It is further ordered that a copy of this
RESOLVED: that this t'ommission
The following Resulurion was oilerExcessive quantities of potathe costs thereof: and
order be published according lo law in the milk.
by Comm. Fisher, who moved its will meet in ilie Commission Chamber Plymouth Mail, and also that a copy of this
cans«- a jnior iptality
WHEREAS: after such hearing it ed
in llie Village Hall on Monday. No order he sent by registered mail to said dc- j . sonn-tinn-s
....
adoption,
siipiwirted
by
Comm.
Shear:
is still deemed advisable and n«*«*exsar\
vember 5. 1SI2S at 7 :<K> P. M. for the fendant at Middletown. New York her last I "t buttel'tat.
WHEREAS: the installation of a purpose
known address, at least twenty days before the I
.
.....
...
to proceed with such improvement:
of
hearing
any
objections
that
j
1 he llail.t specialislx Jll Male ( nlsystem «>f storm sewers with neces there may be to the Vacating, discon time above prescribed for her appearance.
therefore be it
appurtenances in So. Harvey tinuing ami abolishing of said land
Dew'kH.|i Merriam. i |eW sit.v I ha I a good ration fm* a LtHttt
RESOLVED: that the plans, specifi sary
from Wing Si. to Tompiisli ('reek,
fA True Copy.1
' C•l'Kt' I pound i-fiw. whiidi is giving 3U jMiUlnls
platted as said (Mirtion of Cherry St.
cations and estimates of said improve Si.
with laterals eastward and westward according
ments. the assessment districts to pay on
said recorded plat; ami
!',T„nri(";rk.
«'« I "f 4 l"'r
",ilk
all intersecting streets. has been any personto desiring
therefore, the estimates of costs here deemed
to
object
to
va

_____
1
________________
___________ ! iif raw piiiaiiies. 11» t«> 12 jmiiukIs «if j
liy this Commission to lie es
tofore adopted and the division of costs sential and
cating. iliseoiitiiniing ami abolishingnf
a
necessary
public
improve

ilfalfa
hay.
and
Id pminds «if a gnml j
CHANCERY
NOTICE
as between the Village and the si»ecial ment : and
said land as herein described may file
I grain mixtnri
Thiss niixtnre
mixture rail be
assessment districts, as detailed in
bi- objection in writing with the
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
WHEREAS : plans, specifications and Clerk of i fie Village of Plymouth on THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUN 1 inaile of 4dd pollini.' of corinm-al. 300
said resolution passed by this Commis
TY OF WAYNE IN CHANCERY.
sion on July 16. 192$, be in all tilings estimates coveryig the construction of or before Hie date set for said hear
j pounds of ground n its. 3d ]Hiunds Of
this
proposed
system
of
storm
sewers
ing; and be if further
’
hereby approved an «Iconlirined ami tile
i linsei-d meal, and fid pounds of 43
improvements const ructed accordingly; and appurtenances have been approved
RESOLVED: that Hie Clerk of said
and accepted b.v this Commission and Village
pt-r cent cotlonseed eal.
and be it further
Wilber Humphrey.
of Plymouth lie and lie is here
are
now
on
tile
in
the
otlice
of
tin*
Defendant.
RESOLVED: iliat the Assessor be Village Clerk, and it is the intention of by diyeeteil lo give legal untie.- of said
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
directed to prepare special assessment tliis
meeting
b.v
publishing
a
notie-thereof
County
of
Way
I Chancery.
Commission to have said system fur two stH-ccssivt- weeks in tlx* l’lyjii- Detroit in said County,
HERE’S ANOTHER “WEEK
rolls including all of the lauds em of storm
sewers constructed in con “illh Mail, ¡i iicwspaiK-i* published ¡mil September A. D. 1928.
braced within the s|M>eial assessment
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
districts,as heretofore designated, and formity therewith, therefore he it
«-ii-fuhitiiig in tin* said Village of file, that the Defendant. Wilber Humphrey,
is a resident of the State of Indiana.
to assess the following accounts against
LLSi >L\ LD: that this Commission Plymouth.
'l'lipfi* lias been si 111 ¡unit her "Week"
On motion of Jcrcme W. Robbins, Plain
the several special assessment districts. 1 h',,'l;h.v declares its intention to charge
Ayes: ITositlent Ilemlei«m. Coni’s Attorney, it is ordered that the said De Killed tu mif ¡ilreiidy l«uig list Inn we
' ! against the Village of Plymouth one- mis-iotn-fs Fisher. Nutiii.g. Shear .-«ml tiff
to wit :
fendant, Walter Humphrey, cause his appearthird
of
the
total
costs
of
cousirucancc
to
be
entereil
herein,
within
3
months
front
I
will
have ft» ilptilogizi* I l»ur reiiders
l’i.r.-c.
Arthur Ave. Storm Sewer
the date of this nrder and in case of his ap
_
tiiin of said system of storm sewers. 1 N.-iys: None.
tbe 'f°r b’Git’g il g<> by before we had a
pearance that he cause his answer
. Sjiecial Assessment Dist. i ■ ».345.98 and t«> assess against those lots ami
«
':t
rried.
Plaintiff
’
s
Bill
of
Complaint
,
?’l.d i «-liam*«'
¡itteuti“!) 1“ It. 'I'll«* 1
Harvey St. Storm Sewer
' parcels of land deemed to receive a
said Plaintiff s |
copy thereof to be served i.______
Complaint was imule by
Walter aAttorney
week “f O«*t«»l»ef 8 t« 13 W;is «»lisei*V«*ii
will» fifteen days after service
Sixx-i.-ii AssessiiH'iit Dist.
10.717.92 .special benefit by virtue of the con- Bronson
that following the «-onsti-nc- him of a copy of said bill and notice «•! this in various seetions this .vein* ¡is "NaE . I’vliiiiiiuui Ave. Storm
! struction of said system of storm tion of the
order
:
anil
tli.it
in
default
tliereiif,
said
bill
culvert on S. ll.-(r*(*y St. lie taken as confessed by the said Defendant.
i sewers with appurtenances same to lie ami the removal
Sewor Special Assessineut
tiomil Hiking Week." ;uid is fostered
of the he;i«lw:ili and
And it is Further Ordered. That
within ,
as nearly as may lie in properDistrict .....
1)79.53 , levied
sewer section from his property, twenty days the said Plaintiff cause a notice1 by 111«* Ollttlmu* 'lull of Aniel'iea. To
lion to the benefit to be derived by storm
É . Penniman Av«*, ¡mil Ann
this order m be published in the Plym
the lunik of tlu* creek was not restored of
observe it. « m* lias only to gel out into
I each said lot or par<*el of laud as
Mail
a
newspaper
printed,
published
and
to its former condition. It was nioveil dilating in said County, and that such p'.sbliArbor St. SjH«i.*ial Storm
! t hi*
' result of said construction; and be
by Comm: She.it*. supporteil by Coiniu. cation be continued therein at least once in'• ii tin* eoiinlf.v sonn'time during llie week
Sewer Assessment Dist.
1.213.40
distance of ¡it least four
r lh* ilirc«*t:i*«l ! each week for six week- in succession, or that ■ ¡iml
Nutting that the Mat:
Ann Arbor St. Storm Sewer
she
cause
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
personi ...:i
RESOLVED: that this Commission to have siiim* restored, ¡is nearly
iijtrse ilien* ¡ire a lot of
Sjiecial Assessment Dist.
5S3.G5 liereby deems tin- following lots and IKissihle, to its Hrigimii «-ondition. ally served on saiil Defendant at least twenty ;
.
*
prescribed
ior
his
'
people
ill
I’lyiquiith wit: will eouteUd
same to lie assessed against the in parcels of laud to receive a particular Carrietl.
appearance.
dividual lots and [larct-ls of laud as benelit b.v virtue of the construction
VINCENT W. BRENNAN, j that they walk fiirtln*r than that every
The .Manager recommended that the
Circuit .bsilge, Wayne County. I
nearly as may be in projMirtion to the of siiiil system of stofin sewers with new
garag«ami
service
stalimi
of
the
JEROME W. ROBHINs,
i day while at work, so we won't disbenefits derived from the improvements appurtenances, and stinte are hereby Smith Motor Sales, on S. Main St.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
47i6 I pule with them. But ive will endorse
Jiiul to feimrt such assessment | designated to constitute a sjH’cial a? be provided with a temporary wafer
' tin* new "week.'' for w<* believe there
roll, when coinph-ted. to the Comuiis- j sessinent district against Which two- service to ear«- for ila*ir needs over
I ¡in* millions of jM'ttple win wuitld feel
sion for «•orifirmaci.ui. A«lopted by the thirds of the cost of the construction t{ie winter, and that a permiinent
following vote:
, ,,f «tald storm sewer system is to Ik- sysii-m of wjiter mains for this vicinity
[better and
wmihl enjoy health
Ayes; President Henderson, Com usessed. to wit :
Ik* planned during the winter fur ««»li
i if they would walk more. Tin* auto
missioners Fisher. Nutting. Pierce, and ' Lots 1 io ss and !H"> to dd inclusive, st ruction next year. It was moveil by
i has caused us to forget the art of
¡Shear.
I of tlu- R«-subdivisi«iji of Luts 3 to 7. Comm. Nutting, supported by Comm.
¡ walking. That's another reason we
• Nays: Nolle.
14 to 22. 24 to 33, 40, 4$ to 52. 54 & 55. Pierce, that the reeomuicudalion of iht*
| m*ed a "Hiking Week.-' It ¡K least
Carried.
, 57 to Ud ami part.of lots 23. 47 and Manager be accepted ami the tenipbi*J doesn't eost ¡iiiything to ohserve ¡md
It was moved by t’omiii. Pier«-«* jltal 5d. all iiii liHiv«-. of l’lat of Siuishin«- ary water service to the Smith Motor
Acres
Subdivision
of
Part
of
N.
E.
Sales
service
station
lx*
ordered
in

¡that is more than w«* «*an say for mos:
stipiiortetl b.v t'oitim. Fisher that the
aminiur of $102.55 b«- added to the of Sec. 34. T. I S„ R. 8 E.. Plymouth stalled upon their application ami pay
. • f the "Weeks” we are called U]X>n
paving assessment of the Per«- Mar-f Twp. I.ot 13; lots 34 to 4d inclusive. ment of tlu* customary tiipiiina- l'ce.
Í ol.s
quetfe Itv. Unnipnny for extra paving In! 53 ¡iml l-its U7 t«> 117 inclusive, of Carried.
A
iK*titi
“
ii
wa<presented
b.v
the
Chirk
Í
llie
Plat
of
Sunslkjiie
Acres.
Subdivi

ordered at their request at their rail
of Sec. 34. signed Ii.v a niiliibCr of busi’.iess men
road crossing on North Mill Street. sion of Part of N. E.
A Gernmn actor, l’arlatus. has
T. 1 S.. R. s E.. Plymouth Twp. of tin* Village requesting that peddlers
Carried iinanimously.
:ilimit -curtains. In gen-1 , ,
tips about
,
.
merchandise he require«! io pay a
. .
, ,, ,
. x, ■ hrnkeii Un* end uralici* speaking r«*«*i»rd.
Pla.iis and sjH-«*ifi«atimis were sub Lots l in 14.x inclusivi*, of tin* Piar of of
....
fee of $5.on jK*r day or $H)t).oo per er.il. i 'ri-urtatns sln»ul«l hang to the ■ .it is sani,
mitted by Sidney D. Strong. Engineer, Puritan Holm Addition in lilt* Village year
talking continuously for
for the privilege of selling their flour, nndercnrtnins io tin* window
for a system of water mains for Sun- of Plymouth ami Township of Plym
¡»ore than 45 hours. We're proud to
set Subdivision as request«*«! by the outh on tin* N. E. 11 of Sec. :14. T. 1 S„ wares within the Village. The matter sill, ¡iml straight draperies should lx?!
informally deferred to llie next
say that nmuy ohseure Atncricjin
Comniission at.a previous me«-ling. 1'p- R. x E. Also, parcels DA to 1»\Y in- was
in tin- N. E. 1 j of S«-«-. 34. regular meeting for further '•nnshiora- weighted to keep th«*m from billow-[ women could prohahly outdo him in
i»n motion bv Cnnuii. Nutting, seeomled clinleil.
I
T. 1 S.. R. S E.. otherwise descrila-t! liiu) at which time the Manager was lug out into the roma.
by Comm. Pievce. the Comniission un- ¿is
. ¡my fair contest.
follows: Pit-ginning ¡it tin* north requested to provide «•«»mph’te infor
Bands of self material finished with
aniniotisly approved a«*ceptan«*e of that
as to the provisions of tlu* ex
IMirtion of the plans atul s|ie«*ifiati«iiis west ««irner of Carol timi S. Harvey mation
a
tailored
rosette
¡ire
always
appro

thence westerly along the north isting ix*ddling ordinance.
covering (hi- proposed water line in Sts.;
The Manager recommended lix* pnr- priate for tie-backs. Fsimlly. when a
of Carol St. lo the west line of
Pacific Ave. from Junction Aye. t" ' line
Piiriràn Holm Addition produced: «•hase of twelve rubber street markers valance is used, it is l«*st to have it
Farnu-r St.
iln
ininortherly
104
ft.:
thence
easter

of
the latest improved tyix*. marked only slightly slmpeil. not «ut out in
A motion was present«-«l b.v Comm. .
west line of lldrvey St.: STOP, to lx* placed at the principal
Nutting, siipiuifte«! by Cunim. Pjerie. ' ly to thp
southerly along -the west line piiv«*meut intersections in tlu* Village sharp jioints or scallops. Full cur
that this Commission approve of tin- tlieiice
Harvey St. 104 ft. to i»oinr of be as .*i means of controlling trallir and tains are very effective when simply SAFE PRESCRIPTION REQVIRES
installation of d inch water main in ' of
All lots contained in Win. avoiding accidents. It was moved by French pleated at the top and used
Pacific Ave. from Junction Ave. to ginning.
NO GARGLING.
Eckman's Plat. Lots 10 to 13 atul 31 Comm. Nutting, supixirtod by Comm. without a vaiane«** or cornice treatNo longer is it neeessary to gargle
Farmer St. in necorihinee with the j to
33
inclusive
McKay Suth Fisher, that the reeommen<huion be ment.
plans presented and accepted, ami that erland's AdditionoftoWin.
or to choke with nasty tasting patent
approved
and
the
markers
lx*
ordered
Plymouth
Village
a public hearing In- set for Monday I on the N. E. ’i «if Sec. 34. T. 1 S.. purchased. Carritxl.
or gargles tn relieve sore
(’nrtains for Fremii «liters should medicinesNow
evening. Noventber 5; l!)2s at 7 ;3U P. R. S E. : and lots 20 to 53. 81 to 10S.
you cjui get ¡dmosr inMr. A. J. Colby, of Detroit, demon always lie shirred at both top and hot- throat.
staut relief with one swallow of a
M. for the hearing of any objections I :t3 to 153 and 101 to 172. all inclusive, strated
the
effectiveness
of
a
bullet

to the priqMisud cdnstruclion of this of Nash's Plymouth Subdivision, a proof vest, sold for the use of iX'Iiei* tom and stretched tightly on round famous doctor's prescription called
water main. Tin* district deemed to part of the E. L\ of the S. E.
«,f officers, ('im)ii motion by Comm. Nut or fiat rods. Opaque glass curtains ! Thoxim*. It has a double action, re-1
be particular!j- benefited by said water
supported l>y Comm. Pierce, thi* hung on a travers,* cord eliminate the!liev<?s thc s<”-eness and goes direct to I
main and to lx- assessed for same, «r* i ... 27... T. 1 . S..
. R. S E.. Village «if ting.
the internal cause not reached by gar-1
henbj .lcle.,at,-1 as those tats 11*0 ■■■••■■Oi: an.I 1.-1. hirtla r.................... Commission unanimously nppr«vved need for window shades.
gles. salves, and patent medicines.
1
and iMircels of land abutting rnion both
RESO1AED: that a public lu-anug purchase of one of the vests for police
Thoxine does not contain iron, chlo
• •
use.
sides of Pacific Avenue In-tween June-relative to the proposed con-< It was moved by Comm. Nutting,
roform or dope, is pleasant-tasting,
tlon Ave. and Farmer Sr. Further, i strtn-tion of said system of storm j
Menu Without Meat.
harmless and safe for the whole
that the Clerk lx* «lirected to advertise“ sewers -Monday. November •>. 11)28 ¡it supixirted by Comm. Shear, that the
family. Also excellent for chughs:
Cabbage Soup
regular notice of said public hearing. I ” :<>(» P. M. in tin* Coin mission Cham-1 salary of the Manager lx* increased
stops them almost instantly. Quick
$25.00
ix*r
month.
Carried.
I lH>r {,t flle Village Hall, ¡it winch time
relief
guaranteed or your money back.
Vegetable
cn
Casserole
The following resolution was offered , i,n,l I'ltH'»*
jx’rsons wishing to en-j Ayes : President Henderson. Com
35c.. 60c.. and $1.00. Sold by Dodge's
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
by Comm. Shear who proposed its ' M'r objections or suggestions relative , missioners. Fisher. Nutting, Pierce and
and all other good drug stores.
Shear.
adoption supported b.v Comm. Nutting. to said construction will be heard; and
Stuffed Egg Salad
Nays: None.
WHEREAS : it has lxx*n deemed by tin* Village Clerk is hereby directed
Carried.
Caramel Pie
this Commission to lx* a public neces m cause legal notice of said public
The
following
lulls
were
approved
sity that sanitary sewers lx- installed hearing to be published in the Plym by the Auditing Committee
Non-stimulating Drink .
in Auburn Ave. from Penniman Ave. outh Mail, in accordance with the pro Board of Review................ $
8.00
• •
to Blanch St.: in William St. from visions of the Village Charter; and tx* Fire Payroll
..................
«0.00
Evergreen Ave. to Pacific Ave.: in ir tint her
Suggestions for Halloween.
21.00
Bissell
Evergreen Ave. from Penniman Ave. to
RESOLVED: that the Village Clerk Thomas
46.46
Garage ................
Alphabet soup, grilled little pig
Blanch St.: and in Pacific Ave. from i he directed to advertise in the Michi- Central
5.95
Co..........
William St. to Blanch St.: and
) gun Contractor and Builder and in the Conner Hardware
1.511.59 sausages, -sweet ¡»otatoes baked with
Edison Co...... -.......
WHEREAS: Plans, specifications | Plymouth Mail for bids for the con-! Detroit
apples,
creamed turnips in pepper
1.00
S. Doerr
and estimates covering said proposed I struction of said system of storm H.
268.25 eases, cold slaw, gingerbread, cider or
Eckles Coal & Supply
sanitary sewers have been duly ap- sewers, to he opened Monday. Nov-1 Humphries
6.30
Weld. Shop
coffee.
Or. turnip soup, barbecued
proved and accepted by this Commis- ember 3. 1928 at 7:3() P. M.
‘ 14ing's Service
1600
Sta.
sion: and after due public hearing! Ayes: President Henderson. Com-: Michigan
17.00 ham. stuffed baked potatoes, jellied
Tel. Co.
relative to the construction of said - missiouers Fisher, Nutting, Pierce and , Harry W Bell
vegetable
salad, baked apples with
45.79
Miller
sanitary sewers this Commission has Shear.
marshmallow nut tilling, doughnuts,
P. A. Nash...... ................
ordered said construction to proceed. ' Nays: None.
j Plymouth Elevator Co
77.38
cider
or
coffee.
and said construction has proeeedeil In
The symmetry of
Carried.
} Plymouth Lbr. & Coal .
169.76
• •
accordance with plans and siiecificaconcrete hl«x:ks in any
Herald Hamill. Engineer, was in Plym. Super Service ........
.75
tions and duly approved: and
kind of building al
structed upon motion by Comm. Fish-. II. A. Sage & Son______
10.08 Roast Duck With Apples and Prunes.
WHEREAS: the total costs of said
ways makes for attrac
supported by Comm. Pierce, to pre-1 Aildressograph Co. - ------sanitary sewers have ixx*n determined er.
A chef's recipe that is most diliclous:
tiveness. Let us tell
plans and secure comparative - Kennrih Anderson Co. _
to be $3,675.45. one-third oi which pare
you about tlieir other
T'se 16 cooked prunes: i»eel and quar
prices as between cement, concrete and | Car-Van Steel. Products
costs, or $12225.15. are chargeable to corrogated iron construction covering: Gregory Mayer & Thom .
advantages.
ter 4 apples; melt 1 ounce butter, add
the Village of Plymouth, to be paid the Installation of a proper culvert at Taylor Supply Co---- ------134.23 apples, seeded prunes, juice of half a
from the sanitary' sewer fund of the the intersection of the creek with South I Paul Groth ----------------- . .
“Build to Last"
6.00
Village, and the balance, or $2,450.30. Harvey St. at Byron Ave.: same to be Benthlen-Persinger —....
lemon, 1 teaspoon ground lemon peel,
538.49
Is properly assessable against those reported at the next regular meeting. Jewell & Blaich .............. ..
110.07 1 teaspoon brown sugar, quarter, tea
lots and parcels of land to be parti
6.00 spoon cinnamon, 1 cup bread croutons
A report was presented by the Vil Chas. Hadley ......... ....... ..
cularly benefited by the construction of
fried in butter to golden brown. Mix
said sanitary sewers, which said deter- lage Attorney covering a proposed or
Total ..... :............. ........ —.$3,296.81 lightly and fill duck.
Concrete Blocks
•mlnation of costs and the division dinance providing for the licensing and
following cheeks written sintx*
thereof as between the Village and the control of all virions, noisy or other theThe
PtM»?«J
last
meeting
were
also
approved.
wise
dangerous
or
objectionable
dogs
district especially benefited are here
National Bank ....... —$11,185.50
Plymouth, .
Mtak.
by approved and • confirmed , by this in the Village. Upon motion by Comm. First
Dad Plymouth declares he can re
Fisher, supported by Comm. Nutting, Administration Payroll___ ' 432.91
Commission: therefore be it
Daggett-----------------71.50 member when a fellow with $3,000
RESOLVED: that this Commission the proposed ordinance entitled: “An Harold
Charles
’
Dethloff
--------------------79.20
could buy a home, a horse and buggy
hereby designate the following describ ordinance to provide for the issuing of Poll«» Payroll------------------287.90
ed lots and parcels of land as being licenses to the owners and keepers of
and have enough left over to go to the
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

Every purchaser of a
new Ford is entitled to
Free Inspection Service
for the first 1500 miles
jMidi \

THE modem automobile is
a finely built piece of ma
chinery and it will stand a
lot of abuse. Considering
the work it does, it gives sur
prisingly little trouble. But
there isn’t a car made that
will not run better and
longer if given proper care.

Inspection Service at 500,
1000 and 1500 miles:

Check battery
Check generator charging rate
Check distributor adjustment
Check carburetor adjustment
Check lights
Check brakes
Check shock absorbe? adjust
ment
The first few hundred Check tiré inflation
Check steering gear
miles are especially impor Change engine oil
tant because that is when' Lubricate chanu
*■

the mechanism of youg car
. ; No charge is made for
is being* broken in.
labor or materials incidental
Proper attention «luring to this service, except, of'
this period will lengthen its course, where repairs are
life and prevent Unnecessary necessary through accident,
trouble later on.
misuse or neglect. The only
We are particularly inter charge is for new oil.
ested in ibis matter because
See your Ford dealer,
we believe it is our duty not therefore, and get this Free
only to make a good auto Inspection of your new car
mobile, but to help the at 500, 100Ô and 1500
owner get the grealc?: pos miles. Find out, too, how
sible use over the longest little it will eost to have your
period of time at a mini- car given a thorough goingniu'ii of trouble and over at regular periods
expense.
thereafter.
With this in view, the
A checking-up by experi
entire For«l dealer organ enced mechanics, together
ization has been specially
with oiling and r greasing
trained and equipped to ser every 500 miles, will add
vice tlie new Model A car.
months and years to the life
Furthermore, wc. have in
structed every For« I
dealer lo give the
following Free

of your car and mean more
economical and plea
surable motoring
c\ erv mile vou drive.

Ford Motor Company

SHELDON GARAGE
Tlpen Day and Night
SALKS AMI SKRVICK K(IK

Oldsmobile, International Farm Machinery, G. M. C.
Trucks, Goodyear Tires, Willard Batteries.

6. R. WEST, Prop.
PHONE WAYNE 217-FII1

Let's Keep This
Advantage For Michigan

Speedy Relief
for Sore Throat

SUPUUOttè
«mSîRWCTtt

Mark Joy

_______ __
______ dogs §nd to compel the owner« and
deemed particularly benefited
by-virtue
wM
¿»«it«,
I tee«« thanor to p»r for ud ob-j
of the i
“
- —
“ —
”

Total

-$12,057.01

Chicago's world’s fair.

United States
Senator Vandenberg is the Republican candidate to succeed
himself. He has a powerful place in Washington which
Michigan cannot afford to lose. Vice President Dawes says
he knows no Senator “who has started so auspiciously or who
gives such promise of statesmanship’,’ as Vandenberg. He
has important committee places which can be reached only by
the “Seniority” which he now enjoys. He has demonstrated
that he is a dependable friend to Agriculture and to Labor
and to Industry. He is Michigan’s prime reliance in the
fight for the St. Lawrence Waterway which means so much
to our state. He is a man of unchallenged moral character
and ideals and honor and integrity. He is one of the leading
Constitutional Authorities in the United States. Michigan
cannot afford to lose this advantage. Think of your own wel
fare when you vote for U. S. Senator. If you do, you will
unhesitatingly vote for Vandenberg. (You have to vote for
him TWICE—Long and Short Terms—because one follows
the other.)
VANDENpBRG-FOR^ENATOR COMMITTEE

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1928
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

Don’t Wait!
The Cars Are Right!
Now is the ideal time to buy a used car! We have
an unusually wide selection to choose from—many
have been thoroughly re-conditioned by our expert
mechanics—and all may be depended upon to give
miles of satisfactory performance!

The Prices Are Right!
Before we offer a used car for sale it is carefully
checked over by trained inspectors—and its true
value carefully determined. Then we price it for
what it is actually worth.

The Terms Are Right!
You will find our terms exceptionally reasonable—
for you can purchase any of our used cars on a very
easy payment plan . . . with the lowest financing
charges available.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N Main St., Plymouth

Phone 87

Mail Liners Will Sell Household Goods

Grain Crops Need
Extra Plant Food

140969
In the Matter of the Estate of EDWIN
BARBER, Deceased.
1 I. the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will be at the Plym
outh United Savings Bank, Plymouth, Mich.,
in said County, on Wednesday the 5th day
of December A. D. 1928, and on Tuesday the
5th day of February A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock
P. M. of each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said claims, and
that four months from the 5th day of October
A. D. 1928. were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to us for ex
amination and allowance.
Dated October 5th, 1928.

FERTILIZERS
YIELD
GOOD
PROFIT WHEN l SED IN
MICHIGAN FIELDS.

Salesmen for wildcat stocks are
mere pikers when their claims for re
turns on investment are compared
with returns obtained from the use of
FINANCING AIRSHIPS.
fertilizer on this year’s, barley crop on
OCR PROPERITY.
PROBATE NOTICE
the farms of George Miksell. Char
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
THE "BEST" SPEAKEASIES.
lotte: Russell Burke. Dimondale, and
County of Wayne, ss.
Clair Itossman. Dimondale.
No. 100612
REMOVES OWN APPENDIX.
The fertilizers were applied at the
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
rate of 225 pounds per acre: several
Room in the City of Detroit, on the second
day of October in the year one thousand
I»r. Eckfiier ami his fellow officers different analyses were tested. and
nine hundred and twenty-eight.
Present GEORGE M. READ, Judge of of the big Ztqq>vli,ii hope American check strips where no fertilizers wen*
Probate.
capital will interest itself in the build applied were left iu each field.
In the Matter of the Estate of ROSINA
G. BRONNER, Deceased.
ing of live airships for trans-Atlautie
The check strips, with no fertilizer,
John S. Dayton, special and general ad
ministrator of said estate having heretofore flights.
yielded 22.9 bushels per acre: an ap
rendered to this Court his final account and
A big New York bank is said to be plication of 20 per cent superphosphate
filed therewith his petition praying that the
residue of said estate be assigned to the per interested.
increased the yield to 2G.G bushels:
sons entitled thereto.
All art' interested in the develop where 2-1G-8 fertilizer was used the
It is ordered, That the eighth day of No
vember. next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ment of aviation.
Every useful new yield was 33:<5 bushels, and llie use
at said Court Room be appointed for exam
ining and allowing said account and hearing thing helps general prusiterity. If we of 4-Bi-S gave a yield of 3Ô.4 bushels.
said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of can't build the airships ourselves, the
Legumes were seeded in all of the
this order be published three successive weeks next best thing is to finance them.
fields where the tests were made and
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating
the beneficial effect of fertilizer upon
in said County of Wayne.
the seedings was easily seen.
GEORGE M. READ.
Mr. Alfred P. Sloan. Jr., of General
Judge of Probate.
Members of the Michigan State col
(A true copy)
! Motors, and bis associates wili sooner
THEODORE J. BROWN.
lege
soils department who stqiervised
Deputy Probate Register.
•or later get into the airplane field.
McCllnfie. Marshall—a linn of Pitts-1 the tests sa.v that these farmers
burgh now constructing ready-made i received an average return of 50 per
Advertise your auction in the Mail steel frames for houses—might we'! : cent profit upon their investment in
fertilizers for barley and that the
and you will get good results.
turn from steel to duralumin to build
| increased yields of hay which the.v
I’hone your news items to the Mail all-metal dirigibles and frames.
will get is an extra dividend.
Office. Number G.
A 2-1G-0 fertilizer ami a 4-10-S are
¡et jour job printing done at the
Great demand for automobiles, two of the anal.vses recommended for
Mail Office.
use
on upland soils where a legume
keeping all plants at capacity produc
is to lie stalled in the barley.
The
tion. is one proof of prosperity.
Tlie Northwest and
Middle-West exact fertilizer to use depends upon
tlie
type
of
soil
and
the
previous
report good business,
treatuiejif which il has received.
County agricultural agents or the
college soils department will give
If we were much more prosiiemv
we could hanll.v stand il. That isi s|Kfille advice nil fertilizers to any
to say. some of us could hanll.v stand: farmer who makes such a request.
it. But it is not so with all. tin-J
Turkish schools are sending home
fortunately.
girls Whose skirts are too short to
have their skirts lengthened. If this
In New York a man. fifty years were done here, our girl’s schools
old. having vainly sought a job open would he practically empty.
to gray hairs, tried to hang himself
Mussolini says, tin- newspapers may
from a thirty-story window. lie did
not succeed in hanging himself, hut not criticize his government, hut may
say anything the.v wa-nt to about his
fell ami was killed.
violin playing. However, w<« doubt
'•i !
that llie Italian papers want to liddb
Mr. Roy Howard looks before he around with that.
leaps nml decides mil to leap, after
haring alcoholic drinks analyzed iu
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
many of New York’s "best" speak
John S. Dayton. Attorney.
Plymouth. Michigan.
easies.
No. 144515
In eight “high grade" establishments
In the Matter of the Estate ni MAGGIE
L SHERMAN. Deceased.
his agents purcliased liquors actually
We/'the undersigned, having been appoint
by the Probate Court for the County of
deadly. Only two or three places out ed
Wayne. Stale' of Michigan, Commissioner to
of twenty-eight sold whiskies nou- receive, examine and adust all claims and
demands of all persons against said deceased,
IKdsonous.
do hereby give notice that we will meet at
And they also were poisonous, the law office of John S. Dayton. Plymouth.
Michigan in said County, on Monday the 24th
siuce alcohol, as fools use it, is al day of December A. D. 1928. and on..Monday
the 25th day of February A. D. 1929. at 2
ways a poison.
i
o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for the

Something new in modern surgery.
Dr. Robert Meals, young surgeon
of Hollywood, thought that shock af
ter surgical operation is caused by
anaesthetics, not by the operation.
To test his theory lie removed his
own appendix, lying on the operating
table propped up, asking the assistance
of a brother surgeon only iu locating
the appendix and removing adhesions.
A fine display of self-control and
"courage." f
Local anaesthesia was employed,
but could not prevent internal pc.iu.

OVERCOATS
here’s one for every taste'
every build' and every budget
Whatever you expect in a new overcoat*
provided you expect a good one*you’ll find
it here. If you’re a great outdoor man*then
we’ve a big burly ulster that's just right. If
you’re a stickler for dressy style effects *
you’ll find we’ve done all your “rejecting"
in advance. And if you think of the money
side of it*well, we have, too, and we’ve
provided extra value to please you.

25 to $60

This oiieratiou again raises the
question. "What IS courage?’’
It reminds us that not long ugo
before anaesthetics were ttseij. all op
erations were accompanied by terrible
pain.
The clergy said it was a shame to
use anaesthetics because it defeated
the will of God, who desired his
creatures to suffer. That opinion has
been abandoned.

purpose of examining and allowing said claims,
and that tour months front the 25th day of
October A. D. 1928, were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims tu
us for examination and allowance.
Dated October 25. 1928.
JOHN QUARTET..
('ommissioner.

PIANO TUNING
C. E. Stevens
Tel. 22146

932 Mary SI.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Tuner for Ypsilanti .Normal
Phone 418-W, Plymouth

kidg color
comes to decorate
your borne
Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion.
This is the age of color. Not to understand color is to be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style.
You cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, endur
ing, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.
We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the “Home of Color” for over forty years. Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lac
quers. Let us help you select colors of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the Acme book,
“King Color Rules the Home,” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to show it to you.

GAYDE
Phone 53

BROS.

.

Plymouth
"THE HOUSE OF COLOR”

ACME QUALITY
Paint-Varnish -Lacquer

Flowers for Every Occasion
Rosebud Flower Shoppe
The Uptown Flower Shoppe
CONNER BLDG.

MAIN ST.

Phone 523 Store

Phone Greenhouse 240-J

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

Japan will send to Brizil at least
1.000 colonists each year.
Naehiro Fukuhara. head of a $5,000.000 Japanese syndicate, will direct
colonization in Hie rich state of Para
source of excellent rubber.
| Already one city in Brazil is in
habited almost exclusively by JapanGlasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MUn St.
Phone 274

The .Japanese are kind to their
children. No Japanese ever strikes
a child. Consequently the children
thrive, and families are big.
Grandchildren of Americans now
living may see an important, branch
of Asia established on the continent
south of us.
That is the business of Brazil find
Japan, not ours.
Mussolini says the Italian press is
perfectly free, but it must not criticize
Fascismo, or his policies. Newspapers
MAY criticise his violin playing if they
choose.
Mussolini remembers that Napoleon
said, “My government could not last
two weeks if I allowed liberty to the
press.”
Extraordinary are Mussolini's suc
cess and good judgment. He appears
on the page of history, a cross between
Mohammed and Marcus Aurelius, and
apart from his assertion that liberty
is an unimportant word,' we find little
to criticize in his doings, remembering
that If Italy had not had Mussolini
It would have had anarchy.

‘’The Pick of the
Best Mills”

Northville, Mich.

The finest woolens, domestic and imported, tail
ored by the best union journeymen tailors.
Cost you less than .
“Hand Me Downs”

Game-heads, Birds and
Animals Mounted
True to Life.

E. F. HOLCOMBE

JAMES WOOD
TAXIDERMIST

I am keeping my shop
open in Northville this
fall and will be glad to
accommodate those
wishing taxidermie
done.
I will be .at
home evenings after 6
o’clock.

Finest Custom Tailoring
146 Adams St

Plymouth

Send Your News Items to the Mail
.... —

■

.
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PERRINSV1LLE

Chiropratie Gets Results
Ques.—I have a little girl 22 mo. old who
is very bowlegged. Do you think Chiro
practic Adjustments can help her?
Mrs. E. C. S.
Ans.—It is very doubtful if Adjustments
will help in a case of this kind.
Ques.—Saw your a‘d in a letter that was
left in my mail box. Is your Chiropractic
good fbr bronchitis? I cough all the time
and when I lie down it is worse than ever.
I have taken all kinds of coughdrops with
no relief. Can't sleep nights so I thought
' I would write you and I have the same thing
the matter with my ears. They just run all
the time and I get deaf nearly every time I
take cold so you let me know what you
think about both cases as soon as possible.
M. H. G.
Ans.—Chiropractic
Adjustments have
proved very beneficial in cases of Bronchitis.
If you will put yourself in the hands of a
competent Chiropractor and take adjust
ments just as often as he deems necessary
there is every reason that you will be bene
fited materially. Chiropractic locates the
cause of the trouble and removes it.
Ques.—What will Chiropractic do for
Leukemia?
Ans.—Leukemia is an abnormal condition
of the blood where there is a great increase
in the number of white corpuscles. There
are different forms of leukemia, one form in
which the spleen and bone marrow are in
volved, the other form in which the spleen
and lymphatics are involved but which ever
form you are suffering from, the object of
the chiropractor will be to bring back to
normal the spleen, bone marrow or lymphat
ics, and in this way the differences between
the number of red and white corpuscles will
be more stabilized. A goodly percentage of
these cases have been improved, as shown
by the building up of the bodily tissues and
the regaining of considerable
physical
strength. We suggest that you call upon
your local chiropractor that he may be able
to make an analysis of your condition, af
ter which it will be easier to render an in
telligent opinion upon your particular case.
Ques.—I would ¿ike to have you answer
this question. Large lump growing in the
neck near the throat and under the arm pits
which. I think is known as enlarged glands.
Will Chiropractic
Adjustments reduce
these?
J- F. S.

Ans.—You are suffering from an enlarge
ment of the lymphatic glands and the an
swer to your question depends largely upon
the duration of this trouble. Chiropractic
Adjustments should help you by removing
the cause, always providing it is not of too
long duration.
Ques.—What will Chiropractic do for my
case? I cannot control my mind or brain.
They seem to work all the time concerning
the past and I cannot think for the future.
The medical doctor says I -have meloncholia but have been doctoring with him all
winter without „any help. Four days ago I
started taking Chiropractic Adjustments and
I hope they will help me. I am so weak, so
nervous, cannot walk or talk straight. If
I could only control my brain I would be
alright but I cannot. I have lost over forty
pounds in three months. Please let me
hear from you.
M. B. L.
Ans.—From your question and letter we
would say that this is emphatically a case
for the Chiropractors. By all means keep
or. taking Adjustments. Do not be in too
great a hurry to get results. Chiropractic
has obtained some wonderful results in sim
ilar cases. Let us know how you are pro
gressing.
Ques.—J, have a friend who has Hunting
ton’s Chorea and I will be pleased to have
you advise me whether this disease responds
to Chiropractic treatment.
T. T.
Ans.—The Chiropractor adjusts the cause
instead of treating the effect. Chorea is es
sentially a nervous trouble and if the Nerve
Pressure, which will be found to be present
in your case, is removed, you will undoubt
edly get relief. By all means see a Chiro
practor at once.
Ques.—What will Chiropractic do for a
weak heart? I have been troubled for two
years and am losing strength and also my
hearing and eyesight are
very poor.
Doctors say it is a leakage of one valve.
Am not able to do any work which re
quires exertion. Have been farming for
the past 12 years.
A. P.
Ans.—The sooner you see a Chiropractor
and ask him to examine your spine so that
he can ascertain the location of the nerve
pressure which is the cause of your trouble,
the sooner you will find out that Chiro
practic Adjustments will help you materialiy-

F. H. STAUFFER

Picked Up About Town

Miss Marion Higit-y. of Detroit.
I spent the week-end with Margaret
II Kubie.
According to Dad Plymouth, the
I Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Winrn-y. of Lake biggest liar in tin- world is tin- fellow
I Odessa, spent the wetik-end with Mr. who says, "Keep straight alleati and
and Mrs. Georg,- Itaqlir.
| Mt. and Mrs. Erland Bridge and take the first turn to the right: you
family, of Berkley. Mr. and Mrs. can't miss it."
Howard Baehr. of IMroit. spent Saturiidn.v and Sunday at the home of , Tin- clutch is an important part of
George Baehr.
I the inachim-ry—ami it's also an im
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall enterportant part of the joy-ride. ,
lained company Sunday.
Albert Kuorfsky has purchased a
"There are two kinds of s«>roud-han<l
i home in Garden City ami will move
there soon.
autos offered for sale now." says Dad
| The Epworth league of Newburg gave Plymouth, "used cars and misuse»!
I a Halloween parly Saturday night and
all had a good time.
Hawthorne Valley Golf Club are
closing early this year to make exten
Dad Plymouth says the only animal
sive repairs on the club house.
in tin- world that has hind-sight is the
mule, and In- kicks about it.
PROBATE NOTICE
"The man." asserts Dad Plymouth,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
"who never thought of putting a
County of Way tie. ss.
14514.2
blanket on his horse when he park»-»!
session of the Probate Court for said
of Wayne, held at the Probate Court it outside for four hours on a cold
i the City of Detroit, on the eighth^ »lay has a son who always forgets to
, 'lay of Ott'd ............... year one thousand nine !
thro
blanker over the radiator."
bundled and tw.eio.v-eight.
,
GEORGE M. READ, Judge of
| Probate.
,
In, the Matter of the Estate of IDA L.
| BENNETT. Dece.yd.
An instrument in writing purporting to be

A wealth of imagination is a title
thing. Ini; it won't pay your hills.

It takes a lot of peopl»- to make a
world, including those motorists around
Plymouth who paste the pictures of
bathing girls on their windshields.

Sermons can now !>»■ sen, to ¿1 man's
home bv radio, but no one has d'-vi-ed
a way to pass th<- ontrlhuthwi box
by wireless.

MARVELOUS WORK OF
NEW KONJOLA MEOIGINE IDEO

Why is it some Plymouth people
seem to get so much pleasure in try Ccmmunily Pharmacy to Introduce
Advanced Rcnntly for First
ing to keep everybody else from hav
Tim»- in Plymouth.
ing any?

AROUND ABOUT US
A large sign, directing motorists t
Sonili Lyon, has ns-cuily ben erect«1
lu-ar tin- South Lyon road, at Kensim
bn bridge <-n tirami River road. riti:

If
were t'd-l Unit on«- siughiitiuc put hitiidreds of men and
back to work in Indianapolis,
•¡ties after they had
"titli< with health
impossible.

Hltlt

sign was presented to the Board
Coimm-r»-e by William
McMillin.
Ila Michigan Seamless Tube Co.,
whom thanks, not only of the boa
but of I lie village.
is
lilt«-.—Sol
Lyon Herald.

Tin- Board of Sup»of <>al
•’Another need in this couutrv." de land lotinty bav,- voted an appropri:
lion
of
.$.*
i
.»
hmi
ibe
Milford
fair.
clares Datl Plymouth, "is some way to
satisfy a chicken appetite on an outIncreasing business at tin- plain of
meal salary."
th»- Michigan Seamless Tobe Co. «alls
for larger quarters ami present plans
wifi soon materialize into an addition
Today’s Reflections built
onio tin- west cm) of tin- factory.
Foundations are now in ami work is to
be started in the near future on the
Tin- rcasnii men bav»- to have
pockets is because they can't stick new building. The General Machine
things down their necks the way & Iron Works ot Plymouth lias tincontract to furnish 7,1 tons of struc
women do.
tural st»-«-l for tin- addition.
When
| Maybe yott'v»- noticed that some tills is compì,-ted tin- plant will have
aboiit
double
tinspace
of
tinoriginal
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer ' Plymouth men are not can-ful in their building.
The Michigan Seamh-ss
: language as long as they an- ,¡talking
Tub,- Co. is gradually expanding ami
' to sonii-om- lln-y can lick.
more men are steadily In-ing ad«h-»l t"
Having decided io quit gardening. li
tin- payroll. Completion of tin- new
will sell, without reserve, on tin- fitl'ini Another reason fur reilucijiig tin* building with installation ofj machin
known as tin- .1. D. Mebarcn or R. , size of stihmariues is tlu-yjl hold ery will mean a still larger increase in
Rowland farm. 3 miles west of fewer men when tiny go under and ,-tupi,>ymeiil for South Lyon. TinPlymouth on Penniman avenue, or 21 stay umh-r.
steady ami bealiliy growth of this
miles south and 2 miles east of A good ettr,- for tonsillitis is a sleeve manufacturing concern means a great
Salem, on
wrapped around your neck with a «leal to the people of this town, ami
everyone will experience a feeling of
young lady's arm in it.
pride upon learning of tin- success this
romeni
is
accomplishing.—Sottili
Experience is a good teacher, hut at Lyon Herald.
¡that it never seems aid,* to tench
SALE AT 12:30 P. M.
some people around Plymouth, to mind
their owjj luisiin-ss.
1 Mtire. with coll
Thinking Out Loud
old
1 Sow. with s pigs 5
The real linm-s,-Io-goodness Christian
3 Ilogs
¡doesn't crave a mansion in the skv.
’’All women an- alike.” says Lady
4 Geese
1 Gander
Ile'tl la- satisfied with a bungalow.
Allenhy. This thought should he a
5 Ducks
great comfort to many husbuuds.
20 Cltickens
i Vitamines an- all right according Io
500 Bushels Corn. Itami husked
'the health authorities, but a morning
1 Ford Truck. R»2U model
A judge permitted a divorced violin
breakfast of ham ami eggs gets ns
1 Bi Horse-power Gas Engine
ist to remarry because In- behaved him
lover tin- rough places in the day’s
self
for more Ilian live years. Tin1 Buggy
i work.
law »-»-rtaiiily ,loes push punishment
1 l’ump Jack
1 1.000-chick Oil Brooder
to
t-xt
renio limits!
I Sotm- Plymouth people have been
1 lias«- Burner
stung so often that tin- minute yon act
A
Russinn
scientist says he Inis in
1' Plow
friendly witli them I hey wotider how
vent,-«! a iir,-]<oof coal. Many home
I Wagon
1 much you are going to touch thein for.
owm-rs know that it is by no moans
1 Set Harness
1 Cultivator
! Hanging a horseshoe over tie- door a new invention.
20 Bushels Seed Potatoes and other 1 imiy bring you luck, if you don't for
Now that G»-m- Ttinm-y has hc-n
get to lock the door before von go to
small articles.
referretl to in tin- papers as Mr.
' bed.
TERMS—Sums of .«25.,M or under
James Joseph Tuntn-y. wt- can believe
cash: over that amount six months'
Dur idea of a dumb bride is that one he has steppe«! out of the ring.
time will he given on g.... 1 endorsed in Omaha who went to tin- grot—ry lor
’ per cent.
Tlier«- are many reasons- for going
string beans ami asked how much tii-y
"straight.” ami now a new »mi- is added
were a string.
to tin- list, l’risons are going to hteijtiipped with radios!
PROPRIETOR^ About th,- surest wav for any,-!
Plymouth t<> get laughed at :s I
To keep peace in the family, many
arouml handing out free advice.
a ’ man finds two radios necessary—
Il' it wasn't for the optimists who one for political sjieeches, and one for
would take mir daughters oil' el' our danc- music!
luimls?
HARRY" ( . ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Dad Plymouth says considering
In Ila- fall a young mail's fancy Imw well barber shops are sitiiplied
Phon»* ", Plymouth, Mich.
lightly. turns—to the price of a new with mirrors it's . a wonder women
I will sell at public allei b-n oil til,' ov«-rcoat.
were not patronizing them years ago.
premises. located ti11 miles southwest
of Plymouth on the Ridge road, or -'Ji
north of Cherry Hill, on

t is ordered. That the thirteenth day oi
1 November, nest at ten o’clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for proving
| Said instrument.
And it is iurthcr Ordered. That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the PlytuI outh Mad a newspaper printed and circulating
n «aid County of Wayne.
GEORGE M. READ.
Judge of Probate.
I A True Copy!
Theodore .1. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

AUCTION !

THURSDAY, NOV. 8

Leslie Ferenczi,

AUCTION!

(..II. MOSBY
Discover,-r of Konjola

woiihln’l it?
And that countless
people were completely relieved of
rheumaiism tuid neuritis, that, they
Hen- able to walk again, without cane
or ertitehes. ami iliai this same medi
cine restored health to men ami
wniiicii who had siilTered with stomach
ami kidney 1 roubles for yearfi. that
complete relief had come in eases of
misery where health resorts, expensive
I rent uictii s and medieim* upon medicine
had failed— indeed it m-i-uis impossible.
Yet it. is all true and the medicine
that has done all these things is the
new Konjola, which is being intro-,
duced starting today at -,ho Com
munity Pharmacy. Plymouth.
Wherever introduced, this Konjola
is vastly dilïereni ami more effective
in thousands of eases of ill health than
any previously known medicine. It is
a remarkable li.piid compound for tinfollowing Wcll-klloW’11 troubles;
RllEl'MATISM : EsjM-cially severe
eases.
wliere pains are intense,
muscles swollen, joints stiff andfciigid.
In the milder eases of this disease
Konjola relieves almost at once, ami
liiis nii-didim- brings rti<- satin- results
to the m-urilis victim that it produces
for the rliiumalic sufferers.
STOMACH.
LIVER.
KIDNEYS
AND BOWEL TKOCBI.LS: Nearly
all forms bif,.misery that arise from
these unhealthy organs have been so
quickly relieved by Konjola that men
ami women sufferers ever, w here were
surprised. Il is the action of this
medicine 011 the organs of the innersystem that removes toxic poisons
from the system and brings quick re
lief in so many cases. The secret of
this Konjidn is the way ¡1 acts on the
important functionary organs of the
bo,i\. namely, the 'Hiiii.e b. liicr. kid
neys ami bowels. So many disi-ases
ami long siamlliig «lisnrdrrs of these
organs were SO completely eonqm-red
ami entirely hanisheil by this m-w
compound that thousands ,,f people i 1
larger cities were able !<> gi\e up
taking medicine for time in come
After the greai m- mplislimcntaml wonderful work i.f Kolijola in
other sections, it is declared that lid'
niedicim* is what liiimlicls of siin’i ¡eis
in Plymouth and vicinity hav-- long
Heeded to ¡icttialiy retteli I heir
ami preparations are heiug ui.ide 1 • introdm-«- Konjola for the tirsi tini" at
the Community Pliartiim-y. where ibis
medicine will be sold and explained
to the public daily.

dur idea of enterprise is a surgeon
advertising a "removal" sale.

Friday, November 9th
12:3« O'CLOCK
1 Pair Matched Bays: Gelding. 4 years 1
weight I.4IM»: nuire. 1«» years ol,I.
weight 1.400
’
*
1 Bay Mare. S years old. weight al*iit |
1.400
1 Jersey Cow
1 Ford Truck, model PJ27. with Warford transmission
1 Ford Four-door Stxlart. 1027^
1 Fordson Tractor and Plows
1 Sulky Plow
1 Walking Plow
1 Three-inch Tire Wagon
1 Pair of Bobsleighs, heavy
1 Set of Logging Bunks
1 Land Roller, steel
1 Spriugtooth Harrow
1 Two-horse Cultivator
1 Spiketooth Harrow
1 One-horse Cultivator
1 Set of Draft Harness
1 Deering Mowing Machine
1 Corn Boat
2 Fifty-gallon Oil Drums
1 Thirty-gallon Drum, part full of
tractor oil
1 Heavy Log Chain
1 Light Ixtg Chain
1 Dung Fork
2 Three-tine Pitchforks
1 Canthook
2 Crosscut Saws
1 Galvanized Stock Tank
1 Wood Stock Tank
2 Two-shovel Cultivators

Lest We Forget
THAT a conscientious public servant is seek
ing re-election, and

THAT his efficiency has saved Wayne County
many thousands of dollars, and
THAT his splendid administration of an im
portant public office merits his retention.

MAY THIS REMIND YOU THAT

WILLIAM

GUTMAN

10 Rhode Island Red Pullets

1 Brood Sow
6 Pigs, seven weeks old
1 Hog, 225 lbs.
Shovels, Hoes and other articles too
numerous to mention.

Republican Candidate for County Auditor
Deserves Your Vote on November 6th

TERMS—Sums of $25.00 or under
cash: over that amount six months’
time will be given on good endorsed
bankable notes at 7 per cent.

ASK ANYONE WHO KNOWS HIM

Milo Corwin,

(Donated by Friends)

PROPRIETOR
GEORGE HAKE, Clerk

5

>oks and Acts like a Costly Car

because ifs built like a costly car
The only Essexpoint in common with cars in its price
field—is price. Tnereis little in either appearance or performance to distinguish it from many a costlier car.

la size, it possesses the advantage of compactness without
sacrifice of passenger quarters or riding comfort It steers
as easily as any car yon have ever driven. Won’t you
examine ana
and anve
drive tne
the ihssex,
Essex, wnemer
whether as a prospective
buyer or as one interested in knowing why it is the
choice car in its price field as proved by sales?

’735
and of»
All prices f.o.b. Detroit
Swyers can bay tor cars out
of incomeatlov-eat available
charge for mterett, handling

STURGIS MOTOR SALES

MILL AT AMELIA

PHONE 504

I
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I brought hack by Mr- . Cmamhie from JUNIOR NEEDLEWORK CLUB to get the salt out of the dish, and
Friday. November 9th at 4 o'clock,
the Adult Leaders’ conference at
The ancient -art of crocheting is be then trust to luck that it would mu Plymouth will be hosts to the Wayne
ing revived again in our High School all fall in one heap. Annabelle Withy team. This is the last league game of
I Flint last ' Saturday.
I Leaders of groups should strive to by the Junior Needlework Club.
/tiruished some old-fashioned beer the season. Look for further informa
Officers in this group are Beulah mugs anti a Gentium Bible dated LS43. tion in next week's Mail.
¡develop attitudes anti help a girl to
! make her choice. Another fax-tor dis M'agenshutz. president: Ethel Davis, J. D. Mcl.lareu brought an Indian
cusseti was that of relationship—a secretary-treasurer.
tom-tom. an axe with the handle off.
They have subscribed for tile arrowheads, a tomahawk, all of which
girl's relation to aiuti her girl, to the
Y. W. C. A., to the Hi-Y and Torch Needlework Magazine and in general, were found ami ting up from the
USE
clubs, to her church, to her com intend to keep in touch with the popu earth around here. Quite interesting
MAIL
munity. to other girls' clubs and to her lar embroideries.
was a spinning wheel owned by Ed
.
I
N E R S
school.
ward Aiseott. Although rather small,
Perhaps there has been some ques
AMP ]
it is very practical ami the wheel is
Wert» you ever presenF
tion as to what right behavior really
enr at a Hallo oiwrateil by a -small pedal pressed by
Cost Little; Accomplish Much.
¡is. It embraces two things, first, the ween Hobo Party? I have not been Hie fool. Mr. Smith has a laud deed
I knowledge to know what is right to either, bur the (’amp Fire girls are signet! by Marlin Van Iftircu.
That
'
Jtlo: ami second, skill anil strength to anticipating a great deal of fun next was wlien Michigan settlers were still
Monday night at theirs'. Committees buying land frwm the government.
tlo what tuie knows is righi.
_1-------------------------- ! A group must have spiritual values have been appointed to plan it and as There was also a Spanish scarf ami a
,
»
■iciually present anti leatlers must be sure success.
black cape made in 1919. which was
who wen* blocked, and
aincil .» a little more abuu
anythjng-l.ui- ,
¡„us
FINEST
At its last meeting this group alsti’hrt
brought by Laura Kincatle.
Vera
yards before the secondary «lcfcnst studies than Hu ■ ■■ r l,ef„re-bej,r..urt_. |
,|in, ...... ..
.
made plans for a November Ceremon- ; \Vi ■oils also brought a Harper's magastopped him. Orr shot off ta
(d) "What sort of work niust
ial and worked oh the scrapbooks they ! zinc
|
It
is
a
modern
idea
that
uniAugust.
1S5S.
ami
an
old
copy
5 yards. Herrick skirted an id for have to he happy?" The kind we are : fortuity produces excellence, hut wc intend to send to a free hospital.
*
the Century, with full details of
5 yards, and again circled an
lilted for. work we can do better than
remember that an outstanding
“The Pick of the Best
battle between the Monitor ami the
time for 10 yards. At tki: 1 mint somebody else, whether we are paid Ilimisi
SENIOR
HOME
HEC.
CLl'B.
characteristic
of
Jesus
was
His
be

Me
rrimac.
A piece of tapestry worked
Plymouth was ¡»eiialized live y
or not: work we t an improve in—nor llici' in the intrinsic worth of everyone.
Mills”
I.asi week. Hie Home Hec. club had in yellow and red with the Lord's
delaying the game. Herrick made 2 too mechanical.
is the itlea of our Girl Reserve their Halloween party. Everyone came prayer printed in German on it.
yards on an end run. Orr fumbled
Pershing .-aid: "The secret of! It
masked. There were many queer hung on Hie blackboard. Mr. Lind
groups
to
he
onr
best
along
with
the
and l-'arniiiigtoii recovered,
l-o | happiness is to prepare for the next.!
it hers, but in an individual way. ami people—a witch, a gypsy, two jolly quist rend it very nicely, we are glad
fumbled ami Kenyon rccu
for | -tep by tloing our best today and «<>
146 Adams St.
Plymouth
leatlers should help girls to lie farmer hoys in overalls and large
te.
Plymouth.
'leave the rest-, to God.’ Cultivate faith ! themselves
and to realize their God shoes, anti Miss Birkenliauer came as
Loreue Bailey brought . wo pistols,
Fourth Quarter
'—t'cel the world is growing better ft”* I ¡sT "lies
a baby with a rattle anil short dress,
liree
barrels.
I
s
ippose
that
ic
with
I
llc'-gle math» 3 yards on an end run. your presence in it—have the benefit • Recreation
'*
is also not to he for- while Mrs. Dykeliouse. at whose house
r focusing. If the man Imp
Here l’lymouth was penalized 15 yards of the doubt—believe the best. Do not jj gotten,
for play is an agent in educa Hie party was given, was a clown. pened to he fat you tun eti it sitlefor holding.
Herrick circlet! the believe folks say things .just to he tion and
it
develops and build« First they guessed who each was. ami
if he was tall ) ou held it
CLASSROOM EDITOR
Farmington right end for 15 yards. mean—a reason is concealed behind
there,
was
a
prize
for
the
most
right.
Evelyn Bailey
This organization should
1 might. The poorest of shots coniti
Orr tried the left end and made 5 it. Do not take offense at every little I character.
promote organized ami purt»o- rill Next the witch told each one's for-1 i illy miss, for mice pointed
yar<ls. Herrick then ran 15 yartls for thing your friends say.
Recreation call train the girls mm» with apple seeds. ami then each 1 j. neral direction one could rest
a touchdown. The try for point fail
There is only one lime we '»an be ¡play.
in courtesy ami fair play as well as made a witch for herself out of a j suretl. An old musket with the
EDITORIAL.
ed. Herrick kicked off to Otis win happy anti only one place we can he ['developing
A Box of Watkins
talents.
As regards clothespin. a marshmallow anti some I s sills off leaned against the wall—
Virginia Talbot 1ms bc«;ii
fumbled hut recovered. lie eluded sev-1 happy on earth—Now and her?. Lets
crepe paper, with a prize for you kn iw. one of the kind that comes
Laxative Cold and
place on the stall' to heli Ma
eral Plymouth tackier and ran 20 l keep up with our own pasts and not i recreation. the group can make its Mack
the
best
one.
It
sounds
as
though
¡„it
lik
i
slogan
"The
best
place
in
town
to
a horn on Hie end. One could'
Shingleton with the grade tie
hefofi he was stop|K»d. Tw. I lie Joneses, ami always compare our
Grip Tablets.
they must have had a gootl time.
a gootl time."
mu help knowing that a lot of the
Interview every teacher in 1
passes
tried hut both were in own situation to soiueones' less for • havi»
Don't forget the doughnut sale mi World war woaimns hail been "over the
of all
importance is program
The vest-pocket doctor. Knock the
Starkweather and Central
vllOols completi
is slitl off tackle for 0 tunate. Be well balanced, not posses I matt
November
(5tli.
Phone
orders
to
-149.
»rial.
It
should
include
various
:»old
—
worth
their weight in gold. At
top." A Steel helmet had a
every week is quite a
task. yartls. He kicked to Plymouth's 29- sing one-track minds, hut many
___
the first sneeze or chill (¡»he tablets
bullet dent in it.
wonder
especially when the teachers
rd line. Herrick gained
yartls luinscmcnts. hooks, pictures, ideas. l phases—recreational. social, etlucafelt wlien he heard it zing—so close! ami help your system throw off the
be seen before school opens either in around end. <>rr made 5 yards around way of serving God and hopes' The | tional. spiritual and practical. Things! GOING, GOING, GOING, GONE!
also he orderly anti active.
• " '*-v 'Inin 1 "you all-all" oolite down Besides tjtese there were many, manv cold.
the morning or noon, as they do not the opposite end. On the next play I seer
secret of happiness is to keep on I must
The spiritual part of programs js,‘<‘ the antique show put on by the
like to he bothered during school there was a fumble hut Lunker re-! grnv
growing.
Enr anything growing is should he linked with Hie Girl Reserve!‘‘Whtil traders? Arrowheads, swords, other things too numerous to inetition
FREE
mi display. li all came about by a
hours if it can be avoided.
covered. Plymouth's kick was partial in tune with .the"universe.
¡code. This connection can hi» con- j bayonets, army kits, helmets, gas- discussion of industrial revolution in
with your purchase of
Also Brace .Miller, a ninth grader, ly blocked. Curtis replaced Orr for
l sitleretl as a path to spiritual adult- j masks
nnisks. shawls, coins, dishes.
the eighth grade history class. Spmehas been added to the staff as an Plymouth. Otis hist 2 yards on a lim»
STARKWEATHER NOTES.
only on bottle of
I tiling, anti all old
ml all
athletic editor. By having a ninth smash.
auleti an "niitiqiie da;
McCulley passed to Swine
.Miss Studer's room is very prettily > hood. Fart of the path may (ll. ¡those
things that
th
Hms«' things
were used in Hi
WATKINS LINIMENT
uijictl in.
and tenth grade on the staff, when the for 15 yards. Otis went over for dtsorated with witches anti pumpkins ¡mapped out by stories and talks or
Ise of Hit spiritual which ' World war. although there are lots of
senior member leaves there will al touchdown. Kick for point failed, for Halloween.
The greatest household medicine of
people who have never seen real.
very meeting,
ways be someone with cxiKTienee at otis kicked off to Lankcr who was
John Russell Moore is ill. hut the should he present at i ilo
PLYMOUTH AT NORTHVILLE
the age. For three generations the
not forget the Iuittie-scarred tilings. Robert Haskell
Last, hut not least,
the lieginning of each year to carry stopjied by 2 tacklcrs. Herrick made pupils hoiK» he will soon return.
brought a ilag kit (with honest toTile Plymouth High Scluiol football stand-by in millions of homes. Re
on the work of the athletic editor. 5 yartls around end. Curtis fumbled
Tin» arithmetic class is adding individual girl.
Good for
gooduoss flags in it) ami a gun with a J team will clash with the strong North lieves. helps, comforts.
We want everyone to notice especially hut recovered. Hi» then punted to numbers in columns of thrtjes and
bayonet screwed to Hie barrel that ville team Friday. November 2 (today)
man and beast.
SOCCER LEAGUE
the write-up of last week's game by otis. Farmington's first play was an progressing nicely.
was useil in the Philippine war. he-:! at 4 o'clock. Tin* game will he played
:It’s Our 60th Anniversary
Bruce. It will give him experience for incomplete pass. A pass. McCulley to
The Junior High Soccer League is sides
Kenneth Smith, of the third,'A. ami
other articles which are extreme-1 ¡it the Northville Fair Grounds. This
further write-ups.
and Liniment Jubilee Offer.
otis. was grounded as the whistle .»nd- Catherine O'Henra. of the fourth B. K-veral games behind schedule, on ac- iy valuable because of their age. : game
promises to he the best of the
oniit iif had weather. So far they have Wilhimene Rocker hail
1 the ga
ilig to Detroit.
made j season, due to the facf that both teams
PLYMOUTH WINS FROM FARM
Plymouth.
Farmington. (1.
j "If at first you don't succeed. trv. ’ played five games : the eighth grade has in 1717. fashioned out i•fmercer,
iron. Ernest lure about evenly matched and both ¡ire
INGTON 12 TO 6.
fifth graders won two from tin* ninth anti lost one Arcliei displayed soim glasswai>
■ PLYMOUTH
FARMINGTON <’•>- again." Mrs. Mi
The Watkins Dealer.
—¡¡lout Io capture the honors for their
to the seventh: the ninth has won two cup ami salt dish, ov
Plymouth doubled tier chances of j Carat»y
found this age-old maxim
L E
Swine
huudr>»d ' school. Let's journey to Northville 341 Ann St.
Phone 434W
winning the Suburban League Champ Cockier
several attempts to win ¡the P. from the seventh anil lost two to the years old. One hail to take his knife nd support the home hoys.
L T
Nicholson
eighth:
and
the
seventh
grade
has
ionship by- defeating Farmington 12 Kenyon ...
banner they put on two jOiiys at
Laplian
to 6. This is Plymouth's third league K. Miller
Drake Hic h st meeting ami now they lmve it. won one from the eighth and.lost two
to th<> ninth. In the game Monday.
game and as she has won 2 and only Van Bonn
R G
G finely
Ictober 29tli. the eighth grad'
lost 1. she is still in the race for Ha nchet t
CENTRAL SCHOOL NOTES.
R.T
. Jalean
the championship. Two league games
R E
Turner
Miss Wilmore's room is glad to hav ' from the ninth grade in a light game
are yet left to'play, those with North Gust
Q B
a new pupil. Robert Wilson, in he
«tandil
The pfes
ville and Wayne.
Bee
II B .
Otis morning class,
First Quarter
<<r
11 II
Measell
Mrs. Root's room has two ne\ Team
.(»(Hi
Herrick kicked off to Cox who ran Herrick
F It
McCulley pupils. Harold and Madeline Wilson, Eighth
.509
Ninth
the ball from' his 10-yard line to his
Siihsi it niions -Plymouth,
from a Detroit school.
Wednesda
.333
20-yartl line. Otis made a yard on a
■: anil Lankcr.
Dct. 31. her roon\ will give a pur./Seventh
wide end run. Cox fumbled hut re
.¡” ""' ‘«¡.„up I'of'X JtoS
j EES B01ZE PETITS I1IABLES
covered. Otis took the hall for a line
THE TRAVEL CLUB
smash which resulted in no gain. The
At Hie last meeting of the travel i joying the new Allison readers.
Perhaps you cannot decipher the
next ,.lay was an incomplete pass. dub they took a trip to the home of
Harry Wrench. Billy Thomas and ! French hut it-means tin* number of
Cox to otis: the latter then kicked Louisa Alcolt in Concord ami from Allyn Bennett have received gold - "little deviV which the French Club
outside on the 25-yard line. Herrick there to Salem, to Marblehead, and stars for having perfect teeth.
; has in it. They have ordered little
made 2 yards on an end run. Beegle then to Gloucester. Miss Asman. who
The children in Miss Hodge's room j devil pins also hut really they ¡ire
took fhe hall for 2 yards off tackle. traveled there this summer, described have io give a little program for the | not as "devilish" as they seem. This
On the next play he fumbled hut re every point of interest and showi*«] next parent-teachers' meeting. They group 1ms ¡i newspai«»r ton—Jx?
covered. losing 2 yards. Herrick shot pictures. Dn one side of the Alcotr borrowed Miss Wilmore's victrola and Journal Iiitime. It is first edited on
a pass- to Straub but it was grounded. home. Emerson lived and on the other an* phmning a little surprise.
the black hoard and later tyix»written
It was Farmington's ball on the 20- side. Margaret Sidney, who wrote Hie Strong's visit to this class was Mrs.
en and given to members for future re
yard line. Carney tackled <>ti.- for a Eivo Little 1’epiH'f series. Miss Asman joyed by everyone.
ference. The club nn»«ilH»rs brought
2 yard less. The next play as an described the closet in which all tin»
Posters are being made by the mem ¡ill kinds of vegetables to a recent
incomplete puss. Otis then punted to things which the four sisters used for bers
of
Miss
Weatherhead's
class.
A
meeting
and learned their French
Gust who fumbled ami the hall was their theatricals. were k|»pt-;the phinl
was brought in by Lot mimes. Another gathering was demove:-.,, for Fannin
crowns, the swords, the gilt heads and Sehniifcle.
Monday Mrs.
Jones I voted to singing songs in this adopted
cutí i
. McCNUey ¡ the tild dresses which they enjoy»,I visited
them and hrm lit new health ' tongue, doing setfing-up exercises and
to this, was iuc'irnplc
It
with so much.
Louisa Al- material.
| playing games. At the last meeting
Plymouth's ball on the 35- ¡>,',i, i-*.1,«, I Pbi.ying
The picture study h iklets imide by j they set a table in French fasJiieii
s j'”irmtl was there, openwl to the
Herrick made 5 yards on mi mil. | words
written just the day before she the pupils uf Miss- Uallali
and had a French table conversation.
Beegle lost a yard, trying he line. ,¡¡,,,1 j„ Salem they saw rlio witch- pleted. Their honor roll has combeen;
Herrick then linked to uris
I«•»,7
"»■
"f
finished also. Eileen Archer is ahead |
CLICK! CLICK! CLICK!
tackled by Carney on the
(.allies, iht» whipping post, and the in spelling.
As the Camera Club had to wilt
line. (His gained 5 yards o
gallows hill where long ago as many
Kenneth
Thumiiie
has
returned
to
i
for
some
material hclinre making deing end run. Cox lost 3 ani
'v,‘r'' bung at one time, Mrs. Holliday's room after being ah-¡finite plans, it. is starling somewhat
criss-cross play, otis kick'
h is to have a party on <ent with I lie mumps. The children | later than the other groups in Hit»
Orr took the hall for seven yar
1 I Nov
second at Ilcloise ¡ire making a vegetable and fruit school. Mat erial lms. been received i
Beegle. with good interference. made i â •avis' home.theThey
have decided to alphabet, illustrating each letter by | from the Eastman Kodak Coriipany
30 yards.
call themselves "Los Gitanos" hut un either a fruit or vegetable.
and tlie members expect io learn a'
Second Quarter
less
you
hap]K»ii
to
know
Spanish you
------great deal from it.
Beegle gained 9 yards ‘on :m
not know what ft means for they
DEBATING
! Oflicers have been elected as I'ol-!
run. Herrick took the hall 2 y anís i will
will never tell.
Th«» Plymouth High school detailing lows: John Randall, president: Clyde ,
on a line plunge. Drr also hit
_
squad is getting off to a good start. So , Purgeson.
vice-president :
Virginia
TlAK "'™
INVERSE.- far they have had three practice de- j Talbot, secretary-treasurer,
_
„ I
3 yards off tackle. Beegle gained -I
J 'eryom» was exceedingly pleased hates, without judges, two against ,
yards and a first down.
Ilerrick'l ",lh :l"' •''ss«,mhly <>f las, Wednesday, Northville and one with Ypsilanti Cen- CHECKING ON THE TEXT-BOOK, j
picked «ip ¡1 yard on a line buck. On
Hart, of Ohio State uni- tral High School, in all of which they I Learning that a member of tlu»1
showed up very well, as groups and physics class was going up in an airthe next play Herrick went over the ! '• H'okc to ns on the subject
asked him
I plane. Mr.
line tor a touchdown. Tnc kick for I '"'Dter. "In lime
With Hie Cni- as individuals.
■ter from that
In the debate Tuesday. October 23. ,’»‘he
point failed. Herrick kicked off to | V''I'SI’- ll'» began by a short analysis
readings every
Otis», who was stopped by Straub ami
. "*l:ir. "'aiikind just invariably ¡igaitist Northville at Northville, our lepartincut. He ,
Focklcr on the 20-yard line. Dlis lost | \' lJ*«»s for— money, beauty in every negative team showed up to good ad two hundred feet as far as the
5 yards on an end run.
lie then i J.".1'*1*»
looks,
knowledge, easy vantage. They showed good prepara barometer would register, which was
Republican Candiate For
punted to Gust who fumbled hut re- i !i,,‘ ¡'»'I /* « Ijam c to make real every tion ¡is individuals and worked well j JJ'OO feet, ud recorded his results,
ass compared with the
Alice Gilbert,
covered. Beegle tried the line and jLife is a constant together as a team.
galnexCa yard.
On tin» next play 'k',<‘l,it>- up with the,.lonses." A four- Ruth Root and Margaret Dunning de numbers in their text-books and the
resjionded exactly. There
Beeglr completed a pass to Gust for '-'^’ider ear is all right until the bated for'Plymouth while Catherine | hgun
al vacuum in the meter
7 yards, orr took the hall for no gain |"'!"»r party gets a six: cotton hosiery St.-liter. Allen Beard and Madeline Cole
¡which registers the heigh and amount
around left end. Herrick kicked and |'ll*,s little Mary until the Jones off- opposed them.
To make Muiurine Dunn. Margaret •
a*r pressure which is shown l»y an
Carney downed the hall. Measell made ; SP>'>B- wears silk. But. no matter
4 yards through line. The next play
many Joneses we try to keep up Dunning and Ruth Root debate their j arrow. A meter like this is a
an incomplete pass which was "'Hli there will alwfiys
. he ¡nine one best you must make them angry. At , ix»cnliur thing to study liecause it.
almost intercepted by Gust hu, it was higher with something better. If we. least it seemed that way in the debate ! <I..es not apimiir complex at all and
United States
The Detroit News:
grounded. Otis got off a quick pii^ir ¡is individuals, are unhuppy btx*ause against Ypsilanti Central High School,
Officials :
to Gust who fumbled and a Farming- we covet the good fur,une of others, in which these girls participated. The
"Voters
of
Wayne
County
can
NATURE
STUDY
CLUB
ton man recovered the hall. On an we always will remain dissatisfied. Ypsilanti team, comiiosed of Virginia
make no mistake in consider
Tlie United States Naturaliza
end run. Otis gained 5 yards. On the I ii •< a use. so long as our happiness de- LnForge. James Westcott and Max
Orlyn Whittaker
ing favorably the candidacy of
tion Examiner says: "County
play Straub was hurt and Plymouth iH'tiils upon wliat the outer world (»¡in Williamson, made several statement;
The Nature Study Club have been
Thomas F. Farrell for County
Clerk Farrell has done an im
took time out. McCulley tossed a give us. either in the way of posses which the Plymouth girls did not like J studying about birds for tlie last few
Clerk. . . . The experience he
mense service in straightening
pass to Cox for S yards. Otis picked sions or acclamation, of pleasures or and it irritated them, hence they de-1 weeks, with tlie object of knowing
lias gained in his former term
out, systematizing and Indexing
up 10 yards on an end run. Within successes, if is inqiermnnenr. and will tailed better. As a whole Mr. Perdue more birds at sight, and to learn more
of office is his best recommenda
tlie naturalization records in bis
inches of a touchdown, a Farmington sooner or later fade into a regretful was well satisfied. The debate took facts ataiut those we already knew
THE
PRESS
tion. . . . Mr. Farrell’s official ’
office."
man fumbled and a Plymouth player nothingness. There are few times place at Ypsilanti Central High School
We have made a study of tlie appear
record justifies confidence in
recovered it. Herrick kicked to Cox when we ¡ire really happy: for a on Monday. October 29.
ance. noting especially, the field marks,
THE DETROIT
him.
”
who received it on the 40-yard line sense of boreboding, of agitation is
The first State League debate is with and the habits of the Common Water
CITIZENS’
and ran it back 10 yards. At this almost always present in some form Ecbrse High School, our affirmative Birds—the Loons, the Gulls. Ducks
LEAGUE
point Rodman replaced Straub for or other. A king, very unhappy, sent team meeting their negative. The de Geese. Herons. Cranes: of the shore
The Detroit Citizens’
Plymouth. Cox gained 2 yards on an wise men eastward, westward, north bate will take place at the Plymouth birds—the Marsh birds, the Rails,
THE BENCH
League:
end run. McCulley shot a pass to ward ami southward to find a truly High school auditorium. Friday. Snipe, etc; of the land birds, the
THE BAR
Turner for 2 yards more. Farming- happy man. For seven years they November 16. The Plymouth squad quail, grouse, pheasant and pigeons; of
The Bench and Bar:
In their official publication,
ton had failed to make first down, searched, one wise man found him. has been working hard ever since the various hawks and owls; and the
"The Civic Searchlight,” says:
and so it was Plymouth's hall on the hut this man had not a shirt to send school started and is well prepared in | different kinds of woodpeckers.
OFFICIALS
Practically the eptire Bench
"Mr. Farrell has a consistent
25-yard line. Orr made 4 yards on back—for he was 'a beggar.
«»very way. The team that will meet I Last Thursday we continued our
and Bar of Detroit indorse
ret*mT for efficient admlnistraa wide, end run. Herrick picked up
We are always wishing—if dnly I Ecorse High School will be Alice 'Gil study by going out-doors and felt re
BUSINESS AND
Farrell for County Clerk? Why ?
Zioii in this office. Preferred.”
4 -yards on the opposite end. Beegle were captain of the team, president of bert. Ruth Root and Harold Hubert, paid. The day's list is as follows:
LEADING
Because the major portion of
hit the line for a yard. Orr made it my class, or cheerleader. Mr. Hart with Rhea Peck as alternate. Both Startlings 6, Crackles 2. Downy Wood
PROFESSIONAL
their professional
business
first down by an end run of 6 yartls. has talked with six presidents of the Ruth Root and Harold Hubert debated pecker 1. Robin 1. Brown Creepers 2,
MEN
brings them in daily and direct
Beegle made 5 yards on a line plunge I nited States, and none of these six last year, while this is the first year Nuthatch 1. Myrtle Warbler 1. Golden
contact with the records of the
off tackle as the quarter ended.
were happy. Friends were treacher that either Alice Gilbert or Rhea Peck Crowned Kinglets 2. several Gold
ABSTRACT
Abstract & Title
County Clerks office.
They
Third Quarter
ous. discredited them, cheated them, have tried out for debating. As the finches’ a lot of Juncos, and one
AND TITLE
know and appreciate efficiency.
Herrick punted over the Farmington ridiculed them. Rich men have to debate squad Is a large one it is very Cardinal.
Cbmpanies :
FIRMS
goal line and the ball was put into contend with more whisperings, draw unlikely that the same team will, be
Next Thursday we plan to visit
play on the 20-yard line. Otis gained backs.
duties, less privacy, less in every league debate, though either the Tourist Camp, and we hope to see
The Union Title & Guaranty
2 yards on an end run. Cox added 3 leisure and opportunity. Do not wait Ruth Root or Harold Hubert will pro a few more.
Company says: “We think it
x
more by a line plunge. Otis again for fame to bring happiness with it. bably be in every one. The total de
only fair and just that the
The following are oflicers of our
tried an end run this time gaining Leisure is a will-o'-the-wisp.
We bate squad consists of: Harold Hu club: President. Billy Henry; Secre
voters of this county should
fading Business Men:
Publicly proclaim the high
3 yards. He then kicked to Carney. work hard to retire, but that brings bert. Ruth Root. Alice Gilbert. Rhea tary, Orlyn Whittaker.
know that the records of
efficiency of the Wayne
Herrick took the ball for 2 yards on a only discontentment. One. feeling that Peck. Margaret Dunning. Lester Daly,
' Thomas F. Farrell, County
A group of Detroit's leading
County Clerk's office under
line plnnge.
Orr gained 8 yards he is not needed, in other modern Doris» Williams. Lawrence Rudlck.
WITH THE MUSIC CLASSES
Clerk, affecting real estate, are
business men,, publicly, over
the direction and steward
aronnd left end. Beegle added 3 wording, • "feeling unnecessary." has Maurine Dnnn, Jewell Rengert and
The Girl’s and Boy's Glee clubs are
admirably kept, accurate and up
their signatures, say :
“We
ship of
yards more on a smash off tackle. a dreadful ’feeling—but. likewise, a Teel Baughn.
purchasing* Michigan Song leaflets so
to date in every particular.
take
pleasure
in
testifying
to
Herrick was stopped for no gain on an stimulus if people do depend upon
Mr. Perdue, debate coach, has a lot that they may sing from them in class.
This is a. voluntary testi
the character and reputation of
end run. It was then Farmington’s you. Mr. Hart believes there is some of good material to work with so that
The High School Orchestra deserves
monial to a highly competent
Thomas
F.
Farrell.
.
.
.
We
ball. Otis kicked to Gust who again thing to Dr. Cohup, “Every day in it is very probable that the debaters praise as It played at the alumni play
official.”
have
had
a
number
of
trans

fumbled and Farmington recovered. every way. I’m getting better and will create a very good record this Tuesday and Wednesday nights with
The Burton Abstract &
actions with the County Clerk’s
McCulley fumbled behind , the line and better,’’—it encourages the elements year. In view of this fact, let us have out a conductor.
Title Company says:
“We
office during his incumbency-and
Plymouth recovered. Orr tried the about us to work our wishes.
every one possible out for every debate
The following persons were chosen
gladly endorse Thomas F.
have
always
found
[him
honest,
line successfully for 3 yards. Beegle
(a) “How many dollars and how possible.
'
to- go to Orchestra Hall Wednesday,
Farrell for the manner in
courteous and efficient.
We
was stopped for no gain on a play off many cents do we«eed to be happy?”
October twenty-fourth: Billy Kirk
which be has conducted the
unhesitatingly recommend him
tackle. On an end run Herrick gained Not much—just a bit more than yon CONFERRING AT THE Y. W. C. A- patrick, Sylvester Shonner, James
affairs of the County Clerk*«
to the voter at the primary on
5 yards before he was tackled. had the year before.
Just what is a Girl Reserve club? Livingston, Louise Grandstaff. Doris
office and the manner in which
Sept 14.”
Beegle made a yard on a wide end
(b) “How famous is It necessary to Is it merely an activities group? No, Herrick, Vivian Towle, Elizabeth
he has had the records kept” *
run. Plymouth called time out. Gust be in order to be liappy?” If yon feel it is not. It is an organization Currie, June Fredericks, Coraline
was hurt and Lanker replaced him. a little bigger, better and brighter sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. and has Rathbnrn, Rose Mary West and Kath
On a line plunge Beegle made a yard. than the year before—be proud!
a real purpose back of it—that of< erine Compton. All enjoyed^ fhe con
On the play Herrick cut in between
(c) “How much knowledge do we aiding a girl to become a true woman. cert and will work extra hard to go
the Farmington’s left end and tackle need to be happy?” If we know just This was one of the main ideas again.
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TEN BIG
DAYS

Two Years

EXCHANGE

FURNITURE

PLYMOUTH

Ago We

Started the

REMODELING SALE

OF
SELLING

Wednesday,

Our »tore will be closed
Monday and Tuesday in

Plymouth
Furniture

Exchange

OCTOBER 31,9:00 A. M.

As our rustomers know,

our business has grown by
leaps and bounds. Now
we must have more room.

•rder to arrange and mark
down stock. This is an

The contractor is ready to

excellent time to buy your

start, so for quick action

Xmas Gifts

prices and you buy Furni

SAVE!

we are forgetting regular

GREATLY

SAVE!

REDUCED
It is Our Loss and

PRICES

Your Gain

BUY NOW!

ture at cost and less.

A DEPOSIT WILL
HOLD ANY
PIECE OF
FURNITURE FOR
30 DAYS.

Opening Wednesday, October 31. This sale will close Satur
day, November 10. Remember every piece of Furniture in the
store is on sale, including the finest Dining Room Suites, Bedroom
Suites, Lamps Rugs. We also carry a complete line of Stoves, in
fact, anything for the home. This sale is going ’way beyond our
expectations. To stay away is like throwing $ $ $ to the wind.

Never in opr business career have we ever attempted a sale
like this. Saving on the finest Furniture ’way beyond your foadest hopes. You save up to one-fourth and more! Buyers from
miles around will flock to this great money-saving sale. Be here
early!

A Furniture

BE IN LINE

You Will

AT 9

Sale

Always

Remember
BEDROOM SUITES

Dining Room Suites

Living Room Suites

EXTRA SPECIAL !

To the first 50 customers we are going to
sell an Imported Rag Rug,
27x54, for
Only one rug to a customer

Cfln

Bird’s-eye Maple and Walnut
Dining Room Suite

4-Piece Bedroom Suite
The Beauty of Them All
Jenny Lind Period Patterns in a rich,
ivory, shaded with tan, rose and blue. Regular
price $195.00. Sale Price 25% off.

Three-piece
Walnut-finish Bedroom
Suites. Beautiful floral design on each piece.
Consists of extra large dresser, with large
mirror; bow-end bed and chest. This suite
was always our leader at $89.
Less
/4

I /.

4-Piece Walnut Veneered Bed
room Suite
Full dust-proof construction. Consists of 50inch dresser, full vanity chiffonier and
return end bed. This suite was a
off
special at $189.00. Now

This is absolutely a $325 value, and is the most massive
suite we have in our store. The backs and arms of these chairs
are of solid walnut. The seats are covered with the very best
grade of jacquered velour. The scroll work on the buffet of
this suite is solid carved black walnut. The door panels are
of four-way matched Burl walnut. This suite is full dust
proof construction, with center drawer glides.

One of our big specials at

$265

less */4

$285 less 14

The last word in over-stuffed furniture. Pillow arm,
Genuine Angora goat mohair, reverse cushions.

PILLOW

$112.50 less %
8-Piece Dining Room Suites

§139 lessi^

A large line of Light Metal Beds and
Sring to match, including Baby Beds, 25%
off.

ARMS

1'

$169

special, less

8-Piece Walnut Dining Room Suites

Kitchen Tables

Va

Porcelain
Top Kitchen

3-PIECE SUITE

$9.00 Tables that we
always sold for
$6.50, less
*/4

3-piece Jacquered Velour Overstuffed Suites.
Genuine
Nachman steel spring construction throughout.
Reversed
cushions. Velour all around on all 3 pieces. These suites at
$149 have always been oar leaders.

A real buy, less J /

Beautiful Oak Varnished Kitchen Chairs
Regular $2.50, less 25%. No more than 6 to
a customer.

9x12 Axminster Rugs

With large 66-inch Buffet, large Oblong Table, Genuine 5-ply
walnut veneer, top, front and sides.
These suites are full
dust-proof construction, top and bottom, with center drawer
glides, putting them in the best class furniture.
Doors on
buffet trimmed in beautiful Burl walnut. Buffet drawers are
of beautiful maple overlay. This has always been one of our
big specials at

i / ...
V4 '
1/

- 99 Oil-tempered Steel Coil
Springs, regular $12.50, now
off
Also Link Springs to fit any size bed.
Regular price, $6.50,
now.—....... _........... ............ ......... /4 off

in the very best grade of linen back Jacquered Velour. Daven
port and lazy back chair.

8-Piece Dining Room Suites

$159 Iess %
All purchases on this sale
will be strictly cash unless
you wish to make a deposit
and have ns hold the mer
chandise for you for 30 days.
An exceBentidea for Xmas.

OVERSTUFFED SUITES

Our regular

Five-ply walnut veneer—top, front and sides.
Large
buffet, oblong table, 5 chairs and host chair. Slip seats cov
ered in beautiful tapestry. Always the best value in the
country for

FLOOR LAMPS

OUR LEADER

ARM

$225 less 1/4

Two-tone, dull-rubbed walnut. Genuine 5-ply walnut
veneered—top, front and sides. Very’ massive construction.
These suites have always been one of our leaders at the verylow price of

25 %

PILLOW

Dining Room Suite
For beauty, massiveness attd quality at a real price, this
suite has them all beaten. A suite, if asked $400 for, would
seem reasonable—if you could see it. There is no better con
struction or material put in suites selling at $500. The seats
on these chairs are covered with very best grade Moquette.
This has always been remarkably low priced at

OK%

A beautiful assortment of
Floor Lamps, Bridge Lamps
and Stand Lamps from $7.50 up.
Now
off

HERE IS WHAT 1OU HAVE ALL BEEN WAITING FOB

Pure wool-faced, seamless, extra heavy
pile, beautiful patterns. An advertised rug at
$55.00. Our price was $40.00.
Sale Price j........................

CQA AA
$30.00

DAVENPORT

TABLES

SEWING MACHINES
White and Domestic Electric Rotary
Cabinet Sewing
Machines, less------------- -

25%

We Have 50 Assorted Tables

Plymouth Furniture Exchange
STORE
Phone 203.

OPEN

EVERY

200-206 Main St.

EVENING

DURING

THIS

GREAT
FREE

SALE
DELIVERY

To accommodate those
who are not able to get in
during shopping hours, our
store will remain open until
9 o’clock each evening durt the sale.
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PAYMENT PLAN
General Tire Acceptance

Dtïrank Crane Says

The only tire payment
plan of il
a system
sound as
Building
and
Loan*

INSURANCE
Not only
Saves you worry and
Uneasiness—At
Reasonable rates it
Assumes your risk and
Never fails to take
Care of your unexpected
Emergencies.

WAR ANYWHERE DISASTRO!S

QUALITY SETS THE
PACE FOR VOLUME
Never tampering with Top
Quality — never experiment
ing with rubber substitutes at
the buyer’s expense — always
building tires bigger and bet
ter to stand the punishment
of today’s hard traffic grind
has brought to General the
greatest sales gain of any tire
in the world — and with no
original equipment sales to
swell the total.

30x4.50

GENERAL
fwdyouewn the best’

Tire-up For Vacation—Pay Laier
58c a week for a «30x3 y> General
SI.17 a week for a 30x5.00 General
1.62 a week for a 30x6.00 General
All other sizes in proportion
Why “raid” vacation funds to buy the tires you need for a
trouble-free trip? Put on Top Quality Generals now and pay
as you enjoy the uninterrupted. lower-cost mileage they give.
Small payments, many weeks to pay, and you get tires that
still will be good when vacation rolls around next year. No
exorbitant extra charges — our famous G T A C Payment
Plan is financed bv the General factory.

Quper Service Station
North Main Street at P. M. Railway
Telephone 313
Willard Batteries and Service. Car Washing, Com
plete Alemiting.
Exclusive Distributor

^'GENERAL«
Us the SECOND yeai that mebes the bit Mt.

Protect your
home investment
with a first floor of concrete
The far-seeing man buys or
builds a home of durable, firesafe construction and thus in
sures himself against costly
repair bills and irreparable
fire losses.

A house is not reasonably firesafe unless at least the first floor
is built of concrete. The cost
is surprisingly low.

You can afford to make your
home durable and fire-.safe as
well as beautiful.
Let us send you information!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Building
DETROIT, MICH.
A National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete

Offices in 32 Cities

EARL C.
A

«

Fire

-

MICHENER
Representative
in Congress

Candidate for
Re-election.
Election
Tuesday, Nov. 6,1928

IT Jih'iit Coolidge delivered; n nies-telligeifl
i,-itisi s. to Wit. that "the
e mi I »eeoration Day of this .vein j elilef defenses o America lie not in I .
I ill Which he ]Miinted out the fiict that , her armed forces bur in the industry.;
matter where a war might break I prusjierit.v and i triotism of her peo- ,
onf in the world it would jie pre- ple these are of far greater import-'judicial to this country.
;
atice than preparedness,"
;
The same day at Thiaueourt. France.
War is simply lawh-ssness ami de
struction and the coinnicrcial inter General Pershing addressed an audien-|
ests of the I'nitcd States today arc ce where he said that "millions of
luv. •stuittnts and graves cry out against war. and the i
so widespread,
trade relations are so far rj-i •hinii big nations insist show the way to :
that it is alar ist impossible To ■»■tv durable i»eaee."
lie continued that war threatened'!
•«inflict anywhere
earth which
»nid not affei t ii in- civilization because of the "fallacious ;
juriously.
theory that war is an essential element !
The President also stressed tli? fact in the national policy of a govern-'
that the I'nitcd States is engaged in incur," and ail erroneous belief that!
warfare only for the protection of nations become great through aggres-'
American citizens. It is incumbent sive undertakings.
upon every nation to protect its own
General Pershing Insisted that his-1
citizens.
tor disproves that the expansion of
rnfortunately the plan of Woodrow ne modern civilized nations at -the
Wilson for a league of nations did xpense of the other can be perinannot receive universal support. While •iir.
"There would appear to he no longer
this writer enthusiastically supported
Mr. Wilson's idea he holds no brief reason." lie said, "why the leading !
for any one plan.
civilized powers could not agree among :
Eipnilly to he approved are. the ef themselves to the general principal of j
forts of Secretary of State Kellogg to the elimination of wars as an avowed I
conclude a treaty with European instrument of national policy."
powers for the complete outlawry of
It need not interfere with the nec- i
war. Just so we arrive at a-stage of ossifies of reasonable armament, lié i
civilization where war is not counten said, "nor the fulfillment of consist-1
anced ami glorified it makes tio differ eut obligations."
;
The day is coming when public1
ence by what route we get there.
Mr. Coolidge also laid stress upon Opinion. the final arhitor of destiny.,
the best argument of the ¿lost in- will rapidly turn against war.

THE, THE ATRE

Gertrude Astor as Goldie, dancers in j
a Broadway cabaret, obtain the confi-1
deuce of Powers, a big stock gambler, j
who is manipulating the market fori
enormous profits. With the thorough'
contempt for the ignorance of women ;
which most big business men possess, j
Powers and his associates discuss their j
business secrets in t he presence of:
these cabaret queens. "Patsy." who is
ambitious to lead a wholesome home
life ami is in love with a broker's
clerk, passes the information thus gar
nered on to him and he uses it to
make a fortune on thie exchange.
1
The photoplay takes on a note of
intermingled comedy and pathos at |
this point when "Tommie?-' the broker's ,
clerk, gets a swelled head and gives ,
"Patsy" the cold shoulder.
But.'
with the same feminine cleverness l
which she used to elevate him in the !
world, she sets about to deilate bis

“THE WRIGHT IDEA”
An exceptionally large .-cast of
clever screen players were ■ secured
by Producer
Burr for the film
ing of his latest First National picture.
"The Wright Idea." starring Johnny
Hines, which is coming to the Pen
niman Allen theatre Sunday and
Monday. November 4tli and 5th.
This interesting
comedy of a
young man's struggles to market his
unique invention of an ink possess
ing luminous qualities, gives Johnny
Ilines a vehicle in which he can dis
play his "ersalit.v in the most laughprovoking situations. The comedian
has been getting away from the slaj»stifk. gag type of comedy, and is
introducing new situations which de
velop from the struggles of every-dayfolks to get ahead.
How "Patsy " carries on this fight
Louise Lorraine, who was Johnny's i for the love of the foolish hoy she
leading woman in "Chinatown Char- ! ha> made and endeavors to break, the
lie." again plays opposite the coined- itirili and clutch of Wqll Street gamKdmuud Bresse apiieurs in the biers playing the ticket* for million:
role of a "nut." Other members of the jazz and revelry of Broadway cab
the large cast include Walter James. aret life, tli«' folly of pleasure-seeking
Fred Kelsey. Henry Herbert. Charles ntillionair«'S and the tactics of New
Giblyn. Monte Montague. Henry Bar- York's beautiful gold-iliggers are all
rows. Arthur Millette. Betty Egan. shown in thrilling ami
uproarious
Blanch«' Craig. Georg«' Trvlng. Charles episodes in this exceptionally fine fea
Gerrard. Richard Maitland. Jack Mc ture.
Hugh. Kaslii Ileraldi and «»Ihers.
Charles Hines directed.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH
861 Penniman Ave.
Phone 3

Better Grade Milk
Means Better Health
There is more health and strength—for people of all ages—in a quart of
our rich, pure milk than in any other daily food.
Milk is a natural food—and no substitute has ever been found.

Rich, creamy, delicious pasteurized milk—drink it when you are thirsty
—drink it with your meals—for it is the very foundation of health.
It is especially important in children’s diet. Give them all they will drink.

Delivered to your door daily—from a rrjodern, sanitary dairy.

HILLS’ DAIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

GOLDEN DAYS

By Evans

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

It’s Bound To Come

“THE FIRST KISS."
•ample. yet forceful hive tale is
We hear a lot of talk around Plym
•The First Kiss." co-starring Fay
ami Gary
Cooper. 'Tara- outh about “farm relief." though a
Glorious Young
Lovers." lot of it is indulged in by those who
nimmt s
which -iiies to th«' Penniman Allen haven't any farm that needs reliev
I licalre Wednesday and Thursday. ing. But it is a favorite- topic of con
Niiv. 7 ami S. It is by far one of the versation. ami especially when we
finest efforts on the part of any pro have ti presulential race on.
ducing organizations in transferring
Everyone.is entitle«! to his opinion
a really tin«* story «it the screen.
as to what would afford the greatest
Aside from the masterful handling relief in the agricultural sections of
of all characters of the story by the our country. As for us. we believe the
cast themselves, one is struck by the rural communities are going to get
authi'ntic manner in which the story more actual benefit «»nt of the radio
rolls along. It is' true. It is. most of than from anything else—and we'll
cite a case to prove it. We read that
all. inspiring.
Fay Wray and Gary Cooper appear a few weeks ago 100 carloads of
as th«' principal characters in
the cattle arrived at tin* stockyards in
same picture for the second time in 'Fort Worth. Texas. The radio station
their screen career in "The First there, broadcasted the <?attle receipts
Kiss." Their first effort. "The Legion that evening, and the next day only
«•f the Condemned." hag already two cars of cattle arrived. As a re
made motion picture history. “The sult. a market that was about to be
First Kiss" will make it again.
swamped with cattle was saved, and
The story was adapted from "Four prices remained firm, instead of de
Brothers" by the faint'd .short story clining. Those who had cattle for
writer. Tristram Tapper. -which ap sale learned through the radio that
peared in the Saturday Evening the market was glutted—and they
Post. It has. briefly, to dp with the saved money by holding what they had
efforts of a young man to make suc to sell.
If the radio, still in its infancy, can
cessful men out of three lazy brothers,
all born of an old family of Mary do this for the man who raises live
land. but which has fallen down. The stock. it can do it for those who raise
young man. whom you may guess now j grain, cotton, fruit, poultry or any
lie- Gary Cooper, is an oysterman thing else on which they must depend
very much in love with the ¡town’s for a living. It will be the finest pro
richest belle. Fay Wray. The gulf be tection this country ever had against
tween them is successfully closed, the professional market sharks who
which forms one of the most interest have been raising and lowering prices
ing and heart-throbbing stories ever as they pleased. You bet we’re going
to get “farm relief." But it is more
shown here.
Others in the cast are Lane Chand apt to come over the radio than through
ler. Leslie Fenton and Paul Fix as the political channels.
three brothers, and Malcolm Williams
and Monroe Owsley, who 'have good
Since prohibition grape production
parts. Rowland V. Lee directed.
in California has increased 200 per
cent. Grape juice Is certainly becom
ing popular.
“STOCKS AND BLONDES”
Wall street brokers are noted for
their tight-lipped proclivities and giv
ing information, in the style of the
celebrated Octavos Roy Cohen, is the
last thing they are fond of. Yet, there
are ways of making even Wall Street
brokers talk, as Jacqueline Logan and
Gertrude Astor so delightfully reveal
in FBO’s feature special, “Stocks and
Blondes,1” coming to the Penniman
Allen theatre, Saturday, November 10.

A powerful pugilist has given up the
ring to become a dentist Well, we
suppose he will be able to put his
patients to sleep without expensive
anaesthetics.
A Cincinnati thief stole 25 pairs of
shoes, gnawing the left toe out of ten
more pairs. Evidently figured that's
how the bootleggers get {heir stuff.

Portraying the roles of ¡a pair of
gold-diggers who shake" down the
Roscoe—Is kissing proper?
heavy sugar daddies of Wall Street,
Gwen—Lpt’s put onr heads together
and
consider it
Jacqueline Logan
and

L22

“KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING.”

OUR FAMOUS BLUE GRASS LUMP COAL
WILL DO IT.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

if you want to buy, sell or trade, try a liner in the Mail
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MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE

$9.50
Call

PER
TON

Plymouth

310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 310

Phone 310

new Shuck is the new Stifle

Men and women on every street—in every city and town - are pro
nouncing the new B UIC K.with
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher .the
most beautiful automobile of the
day.............................................. - - Never before in the history of motor car
manufacture have the motorists of America
. welcomed any new automobile as they are
welcoming the Silver Anniversary Buick
with, new Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher!

Sweeping into the market at a time when
motor car lines were practically standard
ized—when imitation was destroying indi
viduality—these epic Buick creations intro
duced an entirely new mode—
A mode of body-symmetry—of size and
magnificence—of soft contours instead of
straight lines—of embossed side and hood

panels involving the most costly steel
paneling work employed on any car in
the world!
And as the weeks have passed—and the foil
significance of Buick’s achievement has
become apparent to the public—enthusiasm
for this car has swelled and grown to un
precedented proportions!

Buick sales records have been broken!
Production schedules have been increased
again and again! The great Buick plants
are working to the limit of their capacity to
supply the demand.

Sthe çÿilver oAnniVersarif^

BUICK
WITH MASTB&PIECE BODIBS BY USHER

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

PYTHON «AISES CAIN
MILLIONS TIED UP
IN HELL’S KITCHEN
IN ROYAL JEWELS
Zaza’s Pet Gets Loose and
Stirs Things Up.

Costly Gems Used to Bedeck
Ruling Monarchs.

New York.—This much is certain
—If Mrs. Peter Olsen, who is thirtytwo, und a snake dancer in thi%e aday vaudeville, takes that reptile back
to her apartment, Mrs. Louis Muuno,
whose husband works nights, moves
out And who wouldn’t?
This domestic impasse was arrived
at logically, but umid considerable
confusion and live stalwart cops, re
cently while a goodly assemblage
from Hell’s Kitchen, where lots ol
queer things happen, looked, listened
and gasped,
Mrs. Olsen, whose dancing name is
Altiidu Zaza, had made a pet of an
eight foot 35 pound brown and While
python. Seteral days ago she went
out and alter she Had relumed! late
at night the python also went out—
inexplicably. It htay be that L?yzo.
Mrs. Olsen’s pet monkey, loosened the
door on ihe snake's cage—hut be that
as it is. nobody told Mrs. Muuno, winlives ob the same floor, about iL

Washington.—-Olfd Turkish sultans
Who loved to 'gaze upon their jewels
perhaps would turn over in their
graves if tin • knew that the rew Turk
ish officials were considering the sale
of their precious horde to establish
a state bank.
“The Turkish crown jewels, for many
years hidden in the green vaults of
ConsTautiuople, are among the world’s
largest collections,” says a bulletin
from the Washington,, D. C. headquar
ters of the National Geographic so
ciety. "The Sultans’ throne is ct mas
sive beaten gold, studded with dia
monds, rubies and emeralds set in
mosaic. It Jias been appraised at more
than «13,000,000.
J “Few travelers have ever broken
through the seclusion of the treasure
room to see the jewels and only lately
have photographers been permitted to
take pictures of the collection. There
Is another throne of ebony and san
dalwood. inlaid with mother-of-pearl,
rubies, emeralds and sapphires; a
Mrs. Munno Alarmed
toilet set thickly studded with tur
I Therefore, when a couple of jars quoises
and diamonds; and armor,
I crashed to the Hour in Mrs. Munno's pistols, saddles, sandals, simitars,
¡•kitchen she naturally wa . alarmed. In turbans, daggers, swords .and canes,
! another room, adjoining the kitchen. all.bejeweled, not to mention the long
1 slept Joseph, her inelve-year-old son. strands of pearls as large as cherries,
| She cautiously opened the door for rings, bracelets, anklets, and all sorts
! a peek, switching ou the lights. She of other gorgeously designed jewelry
blinked once, for there, behind the for various uses.
I Stove, was a snake poking its heqd
"One wonders if ilie old sultans were
1 at her and hissing. One blink was thrilled to drink out of the tankard
enough. Gathering the loose .folds I gleaming with,3,000 diamonds, or to
of her dressing gown as best she ¡"Stick their hands into a salad- howl
could, airs, Muuno dashed for the I containing a half bushel of unset
stairway and bounded down three and ! stones or a half peck of buttons studfour steps at a time, emitting a scream ¡ded-with diamonds. One of the world's
per leap. And such screams! Patrolman largest emeralds, as large as a man's
Edward Welch says she was audible I hand. Is included in the collection."
Tsar's Dazzling Crown.
from Times square to the Hudson riv !
| “Since ihe Tsar was ove'thrown
er.
Into the clammy morning and the i the Russian crown jewels now in Mosarms of Welch dashed the vociferous | cow. have been in the spotlight with
rumors of their sale. ¡Some authori
Mrs. Munno.
“Oh, officer get your gun! There’s ties claim the Russian horde to be the
a terrible snake or something in my world’s largest. The head of ihe Tsar
must have dazzled with 32,SOU carats
apartment!”
■
Now’. Officer Welch had heard tfiose of diamonds and rows of pearls at
royal functions, when he wore his
screams. And so he looked at Mrs. best
headdress. There are other regitl
Munno with that pained expression crowns of magnificent filigree work,
with whRtafaoy coo might be expect artistically set with colored stones
ed to look at any woman who, clad above a base of expensive fur.
in a thin wrapper and a loud voice,
"The famous Shah diamond which
comes dashing into the street at four formerly hung in front of the peacock
o’clock In the morning talking ixcited- throne when it was in possession of
ly about snakes.
the emperor of India, is in tie» collec
Nevertheless, he went to investigate. tion and scattered here and there
As was to be expec'.ed the reptile re among the gorgeous array are dia
sented this. Welch whacked at the monds as big as walnuts, rubies and
snake with his night stick and the emeralds as large as pigeon eggs, in
python defended himself as best he laid golden plates, bejeiyeled wall
could. Welch ordered and executed a hangings, robes, swords, scepters, pen
perfect one man retreat, while Mrs. dants, canes, .staffs, religious emblems,
Munno looked Into the room of Joseph, tapestries, and what-nots. The famous
by oome miracle or other still asleep. Orloff diamond reposes In the handle
Prtrc'man Welch considered. This of Catharine the Great’s scepter.
“Tiie brightest spot within the gvjn
was a battle that already called for
reinforcements. So he called the West gray walls of the Tower of London, if
not in London Itself, is the Jewel room
47th Street station.
“Say,” he shouted. “There's a big where the crown jewels of Great
Britain are on exhibition. To reach
snake down here. What'll I do?”
the large glass case which incloses
“Well," challenged Lieut. Edward the gems, one has to run the gauntlet
Moran sleepily. “We ain’t got no of guards from the lowly but dignified
SDake charmers up here."
I 'beefeaters’ (Yoemen of the guard) to
“But I ain't got the D. T.’s,” Welch ' some of the picked guards of the em
insisted. “This here's real live snake pire. And should a visitor attempt to
and it's about fifteen feet long. 1 gotta take one of the gems he likes most,
have some help.”
he would find that an unseen steel
Lieut. Aforan dispatched Sergt. Jo safe would immediately encase the
seph Stanton and four members of treasures, the door behind him would
the emergency squad with pinch bars become fast, and the outer gates of
and a body sack to subdue the snake. (he tower -walls would clang shut to
They arrived, with a large contingent avert his escape. Appraisers admit
of neighbors attracted by the excite that «30,000.000 Is a low estimate of
the value of the royal jewelry.
ment, and set to work.
"One of the nfost striking pieces Is
During the melee somebody stuck a
yard stick down the snake's mouth? Queen Mary’s crowi. I^ing on a white
An eight foot python with 29 inches of satin pillow, it scintillates with many
stick rasping against Its esophagus jewels Including the famous Kohinoor
Is nobody's plaything, as five of New (Mountain of Light) diamond. Some
York's finest soon found. They located of the smaller diamonds were cut from
one of [he huge pinchers about Its the CuIIinan, the largest diamond ever
neck and another about its body. Now 'found. In the rough it weighed 3034%
carats.
they had it, but what next?
"Fortunately, the king wears the
Somebody brought the body sack,
crown
of England but a few minutes
normally used to carry corpses. They
laid It on the floor in front of the during his coronation ceremony. It
Is
a
magnificent
creation weighing
snake. Writhing mightily, the python's
five pounds—somewhat heavy for com
head was soon poked inside. Bit by fortable headdress. Its golden form is
bit they wormed in the rest, yardstick nearly hidden by diamonds, rubies
and ail, and off went Mrs. Olsen’s and sapphires. The king's crown, of
python to the police station.
lighter weight, contains the Black
There she claimed it, but her claim Prince ruby and beneath It 700 dia
was held up until experts from the monds cut from the Citlllnan stone.
6ronx zoo could determine its relative
Carpet of Pearls.
harmlessness.
•The princes of India have been col
lecting jewels for thousands of years
and among them are some of the most
Subscribe for the Mail.
elabor te displays of gems. It was
from India that the famous Peacock
throne was taken to Teheran. Persia.
Shah Jahan, one of the gronfifibidisin
moguls daily sat on this solid gold
four poster seat, dispensing' justice.
The monarch's back rested against
rubies, emeralds and sapphire« which
adorned the peacock's tail, while over
head was a pearl-fringed canopy. His
turban was ablaze with diamonds,
bis chest hidden by ropes of pearls,
and his fingers literally wrapped In
gold and pterions stones.
“The carpet of pearls, in the Nuzerbagli palace at Baroda is one of the
world famous jeweled creations. It Is
8 by 6 feet square. Besides the pearls
which form the larger part of the
carpet, there are three large diamonds.
32 small diamonds. 1209 rubies and
569 emeralds which form a flower de
sign In the center.
“The Gaekwar of Baroda is said to
Those dingy draperies can be have the largest collection of pearls
given back that royal look of dig and the Maharajah ." Indore runs a
nity if we dry clean them. We can «lose Eecond. A royal wedding or state
dry dean your tapestries perfectly. function attended by the Indian
Dainty Dorothy says that ° can princes In their jewels represent*
refreshen and dean every
brie many millions of dollars."
used in the home and wardr
She says that the men wh. pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

Be Thou an Example
Let no man despise thy youth1; but
be thou an example of the believers in
word, in conversation. In charity,- to
spirit. In faith. In purity.—Paul.

No tricky, freak policies, just good,
honest automobile insurance honestly

explained.

record—fourteen

Our

years of service.

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

C. L FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 551

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Rooms—H. and C. Water
One person,, $1.50; two persons, $2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lavatory
One person, $2.00; two persons, $3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons, $4.00

COFFEE SHOP
Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s Lunch, 11:00 to 2:30, 60c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday
Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25-$1.50
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
R. J. LORENZ, Manager

The

<dJvCiddle Qround
“"T’VE been all over town, looking for

IL

shoes.” What a common expression!
The shoe man hears it every day — and
some days, many times.
You may have been influenced by some
newspaper item or perhaps a style worn by
a friend (purchased in some other town).
Of course you have a right to expe& to get
the style you want.

x

WALK-OVER has never attempted to go to
extremes in the matter of styles, excepting
only when fit of style is absolutely certain.
We know the importance of fit— a delicate
matter in shoes Fit is the first basis of style
in any new thing WALK OVER creates.

W'e arc satisfied to hold the middle ground
(a safia position) in the matter ofstyles

Willoubgby Bros.
Walk-Over tìoot Shop

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Pitted
Cylinder Regrinding and
Called For

Semi-Steel Pistons ,
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings.
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys
and Mi

PHON

Advertise Yôur Auction Sale in the Mail

